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MANAGEMENT SUMMARY
:
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The'author has compieted an overview and assessment of the Saritoga- National Historical
Park in New York. The Battlefield Unit of the Park contains a variety of arcleological resources
'ielated to the Saratoga Campaign of 1777. These include remains of fortificatioll, e4gampments,
rbattlefields, burials,-and of itru-crures tha! *ere used as quarters and hospitals.'In addition, there
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'.:: illlrir:rebort presents the results of an'Archeological Overview arid Assessment of the

"Saritoga'Nationai Hidtoiical Park ,The purpcise of such a project is 'lto describe and asiess' the
{known-and potential 6rcheological,resources in an area" (NPS 1985:Chapteq 6:5). This
{"dy
includes bdcicgibund informition in sections describing the area's natural environment, its culture
history from-the earliest human occupation to the most recext"past,rand its-ethnographic
'The report describes and evaluates past archeological- research, and summarizes
.occupation.
'present
archeological knowledge'of the site. It notes the location of relevant iesources such as
irchives, field relcoids, and collections. It also suggests future resear6h priorities and research
topics. An Overview and Assessment is intended to provide a basis f-or_ evaluating the
significance of archeological resouices within the site and formulating research designs for other
'
studies (NPS 1985:Chapter 2:14). ;
England System
the
New
between
product
agreement
of a cooperative
Thii document is one
Support Office of the Natiori"l Park Service and the University of Mastachulttts Archaeological
Services (U\4AS). This project belan with a draft report that appeared to coiitain contributions
'of a numiei of individuil iircluding Francis P. McManamon, Robert Drinlsdter, and W. Glen
Gray. Most of the manuscript appeared to have beenprepared by_Drinlcwatdt. Their research was
conducted in 1983 and a partiat draft report was zubmitted in that year. The draft consisted of
project area descriptions, iegional geology, culture historl of the seventeenth _{oougf, twentieth
Lenturies, and review of archeological research projects through the early 1980s. The present
autho/s (Johnson's) research was begun in May 1996, and the draft report was completed in June
1997. My writlen contribution .was focused on but not limited to regiond natural -!ttoty,
precontait culture history, review of the most recent archeological reseatch,tummaries of *nown
and potential archeological resources, research potential of known archeological resources, and
recommendations.

Project Area Description
Saratoga National Historical Park is located on the west side of the Hudson River
approximaiely iS -it*r north of Albany, New yort @igure 1). The Park consists gfff tracts FOq
19 and October 7,1777 battles, is
or Units @gure 2).The largest, the scene of the September
rirt^-ldltr?
smaller units, the Schuyler House,
Town of Stillwater (Figures 3 and 4). Four considerably
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and
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Woods,
given in the following Table.
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Figure 2. Location of the Saratoga National Historical Park, Battlefield Unit, Schuyler
House, Victory Woods, and Saratoga Monument on the Albany and Glers Falls 30 X 60
minute USGS quadrangles.
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Figure 3. Location of the Saratoga National Historical ParlS Bqrylefie_l1_Unit, on the
Meihanicyille, Qiaker-Springs, Sciaghticoke, and Schuylerville, N.Y. USGS quadrangles.
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Battlefeld Unit (Source: NPS

1993).

The towns of Stillwater diia Siritogd'aie priidomiiiately rirral with dairy farming the main
agricultural activity. Parts of Saratoga County are among the fastest growing sections in New
York State, but these two towns have not yet experienced large population growth. The area
around the Battlefield Unit is either in agriculture or in woods with a few residences, especially
along the northern and southern boundaries. Although the battlefield area has dscaped heavy
develbpment, dn inbrease in residential use is expected. If individual farms are made available
for development; such usd would significantly impact the historic scene and archeological
fgDt
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th,
,^il .'-,,Thb Saratoga Monument and Victory Woods Units are surounded by residences frorir the
villages of Victory and Schuylerville. At the south end of Schuylerville, east of Fish Creek,w
the S-chuyler House
Units:,To thef,south, the land is in agricultural-use; to the west,
?cross US.Route 4, is uhdeveloped land owned by a public utility.
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NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
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:.i: 1hs Saratoga'Natioial ,Historical Park'is locateiJ in'the

Glaciated,Allegheny,,Plateau

lphysiogriphii region'of the northejbtern United States..Thii is a largelregion of steep-rvalled,
deep, wide valleys separated by broad ridgetops of gently undulating terrain. A short distance to
the north is the'Adirondack physiographic'region, an upland rising 2,000-3,000 feet abcive the
iMohawk and Hudson River valleys to the south and west (Lull 1968:11). ,'rr;1,,. j '1,' , .'),,:'"
.;.: ,'f[" dominant feature of the Saratoga area is the upper Hudson'River, which flows south
through the region towards Albany. The river has cut a steep-sided valley whose high blufftops
would have been desirable places to its Native American residents, since-they would have
provided well-drained living areas with access to both upland and riparian dnvironments and
panoramic views of important transportation routes @ender and Curtin 1990:16). Although the
valley lowlands are often wide here, they do narrow in places. One such constricted area is in
Stillwater. Here, the high'blufftops overlooking the narrow valley at Bemis Heights provided a
defensive opportunity for American Revolutionary forces to block the southward advance of
Burgoyne's British army in L777.When the British advance through the valley was blocked, they
moved west in an attempt to outflank the American defenders. The two forces clashed west of
the valley..Heie, amid the region's characteristic gently undulating upland terrain, the major
engagements of the Saratoga campaign were fought.
ln general, the region is characterized by great variability in many aspects of its natural
environment. This is because the upper Hudson is a transition between the southern coast of New
York and the lower Hudson valley and the Northeastern interior. Slope, climate, soils, fauna, and
flora in and near the valley bottoms may be similar to those to the south, in coastal New Yorh
while the surrounding uplands may show affinities to the Adirondack region to the north. This
environmental diversity would have made the area attractive to people from earliest precontact
times until the present @ender and Curtin 1990:14-15).
West of tni Uuason, where the Park properties are located, tributary streams tend to flow
through more level landforms. The two major streams in the Battlefield Unit are Mill Creek,
whose tributaries and ravines separated American and British lines, and Kroma Kill, whose Great
Ravine divided the British positions at Breymarrn and Balcarres Redoubts from their easternmost
fortification, the Great Redoubt (Figures 4 and 5). These sheams and others like them encounter
few rapids steep enough to block the migration of anadromous fish, and they are surrounded by
areas of alluvial soils. In general, such streams (e.9., Fish Brook) form extensions of the valley
bottom environment, and should exhibit similar patterns of land use and settlement @ender and
Curtin 1990:17-18).
The geology of the Saratoga National Historical Park includes two basic formations: those
that are consolidated or bedrock, and those that are unconsolidated and overlie bedrock. Bedrock
in the park consists primarily of the Normanskill Shale and Snake Hill formatiorn. These
formations have been tightly folded and broken by fauls and joints. Folds are generally
overtumed toward the west in the eastem part of the county. These formations may be up to
1,000 feet thick. At some points bedrock is exposed on the surface. Outcrops appear in stream
valleys ry{ o, some hills. Shale layers, which are blue-black to gray, are usually a few inches
to several feet thick. On the exposed bedrock surface areas the potential for archeological sites
is certainly limited. In most places, however, the bedrock is buried beneath one to a fei hundred
feet of unconsolidated deposits.
The oldest unconsolidated d_eposits in the Park date from the last (Wisconsin) glaciation and
especially from its last phase, 10,000-15,000 years ago. As the ice sheets advancd they carried
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3oil and rpbk debri! with them. The debris, or till, was deposited as a blanket of unsoried material
during both the idVunce and the retreai of the ice. Some reworking of this till occuhed as streams
-melting
from
ice sheets caused erosion, sorting, and redeposition-. Unconsolidated deposits-vary
in thickndss from.d few inches to more than 100 febt on the Hudson River floodplain. Generally,
'bq1d,,
and, alluvium
these deposis include till as the oldest, followed by sand and gravel, clay,
on the surface. Ho*ever, local pattems may differ in stratification. : : ::
,; Till, a.combination of roc[ and clay;-occurs only in the western part of the park where
turface'eleiatibn is atxiVe 300 feet (Fig*e !. Sand and gravel deposits of glacial outwdsh are
hormally -found above the till. Thtise deposits average 25 feet in thicknesg and gre evident in the
easteni part of the piuk in the bluffs overlooking the river floodplain (Figure 5).: , i,:
, SilG and clayslesulted. from deposits laid down on the floor of glacial Lake Albany, which
formed as the glibiers ietreated. Thesq deposits usually underlie the sand and'gravel, but in the
wqstem part'of tnrj barkEira ind''erivef apbarently.was never deposited. In somd plactis, the
tlav rorms a', hardoaii,iti,r6rfsif wfr6ti'#ciriolosi"ui-e*iur,ution has prbvtt airnculi'if noi
impossible. Mirchbt tfrd iiea ltong the ftddson ni--ver is'underlain primarily by ciaj'd that bltend
westward to the 30O-foot'surface Jontour line.-Above the clay on the eastem terrace of the Park
i:.1 rya-$"q9qi!.up to 25 fdet.tl.rick.The ryestem portion iqqears jo h.+y".19.:nd {epo9itsl
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lvintersl and hmpld, fairly evenly distribirted preciiiitation.'AvefiLge Janffi temperatureh-iangd
between a maximum of 30-32"F and a minimum between 10 and 14"F. Average July
temperatures range between 82-84"F and 60-62" F. Average yearly precipitation is between 36
i
and 44 inches (Lull 1968:19-31).
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@e Laubenfels 1966a:Figure 34). However, the rich, alluvial soils of the Hudson River and some

of its'tributaries havb.been well buited to farming and have been cultivated.by both indigenous
iand Eurb:Americ4n peoplqg @ender.and Curtin IggO:25): ,i. 't ,t;:: ., i,,1,.,,,:i ,: i,,, , ,,1,
Flora and
. i',

: ' ;li-,,

Fauna

':.. , .i, .: :.r, . i
, .,t '
..
. .. . Forest'composition and fauna of Saratoga County. have changed during the, last dozen
millennia. Glacial melting left a mixed tundra and spruce forest, which gradually changed as soils
developed, new species entbrbd tha region, and climatic conditions altered. By ca. 11,000 years
agb, spruce forests covered much of the land. Spruce forest gave way to pine-dominated forests
by approximately 9000 B.P. These, in tum, gradually became increasingly mixed.with hardwoods
(Bernabo and Webb 1977;Dais 1983).
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hardwood forest, dominated by 6,becL, yellow birch, and sugar maple. Other common trees
include elm, red maple, hemloclq basswood, white ash, red oalg and sweet birch. [n cut or burned
areas, aspen, pin cherry, and paper birch may take over. Abandoned pastures may be invaded by
red cedar, white ash, hawthom, and locust. Swampy areas may be dominated by northem white
cedar or black spruce (Lull 1968:5). The Saratoga National Historical Park lies within a
- '.'' transitional zone between this foiest'and the oak forest of the south. Microenvironmental factors
. ,;; such as aspect, slope, moisturti, Soil variety and depth, and disturbance influence whether'.. specifi-C.
areai will-contain northem hdrditoods or oaks (De Laubenfels 1966b:92-95). '
- ',: '. ;i'
, ,:r'r.';
;-' rj-'.-,Re-centptudies qf the vegliitio-iial history of tte Saratoga battlefield hive emphaiized the
.,,,il..irii'p;ict'of humins on the flo-ii-(Qordon 1987; Russell 199D. Beginning'sometimi before the
, ,-, 1',i SeventLenth century, Native pebplii'altered forest composition by buming the forest understory
: . .,, m4-bl clearing_f-or-est E19ts fiiplfitrlg fields. These would be used until declining-soil"fe-$[fty
I ' teato-irisufnci!;t-yields, afibT-fiEicti Ritas would be allowed to regenerate and reiurn to. foiest.
',' q5.Di4c1ice.'would
hav-e piofiffi_'"dg" environments,.tree species.such as oak and chestnut,
'. which *grow welt under cbnditffi- of-understory burning, and white pine, which thrives in
,-, r, .11' ablndbned fields. The seventdefrth'dentury epidemic diseases and depopulation that accompanied
:;i.:ji Europdan"contdct would. hife..intreaieri the amount of abandoned fields and decreased the
'"ti: intensity o,f fpniit
bumhg (Gordpd 1987) and thus increased the amount of white pine but not
,,;ri,-'. Forest clearance'

intb*ifieathgui" when Euro-American settlers cleared forests to create
farms, beginning in the mid-eighteenth century in the Battlefield Unit and slightly earlier in the
Hudsoh Valley bottom. tsy 1777 there were several small clearings in the Battlefield Unit, most
of which was forested. Many of the clearings were in the westem part of the Battlefield where
the till soils, although rocky, afford better moisture conditions than the sands and clays of the
areas to the east and south. Between the end of the Revolutionary War and the mid-nineteenth
century more and more forested areas were cleared for farms and pastures. Deforestation reached
its maximum about 1870, when more than 90% of the Battlefield Unit had been cleared. In the
early twentieth century, a declining agricultural economy led to_reforestation of,abandoned fields
and pastures. Since tlie establishment of the Saratoga National Historical Part porlions of the
, j,.,,: BattGfield Unit have berin allowcd to reforest in order to better approximate the environment of
,

.,

'

:.,:r;,Ifii.'{^. Common fauna in thq uppqr Hudson Valley have included large and medium-sized marunals

-. ;T:frlln-ut *t it"-tailed dder,-eti{ blick bear, and wolf, with moose piesent but more common in the
""';i.'#Adiioridaclcs to the'norih. Of"tfreib; only deer and moose are'still found locally; Small to
medium-sized mammals such as ractoon, beaver, otter, bobcat, fox, chipmuntq giey squirrel,
.' 'i woodchuclg fisher, muskrat, bats of various species, and several varieties of rodents and
; insectiror* m"y riiU be found, in the area. Bird species include turkey, various ducks, small
i
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ygars.
Of
tho."
rnl .ippdi'Hfid"dii Rivbr'vaiieyhas been home td fiumans fofr.;,dt least,, 10,060
J,
dl-l-t^-^f el.The
histo.ry
of
the
millennia, only th_e lpt four centuries are documented through written records.
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be constructed only through the study of material.remains of human behavior
(archeology; aid through Native American oral traditions. The following brief narrative of.culture
history f&uses on the leneral vicinity of the upper Hudson Valley as well as the particular area
that constitutes the Saritoga National-Historical Park General cultural trends are emphasized for
years precedidg

each segment of the arJa's history. Also noted are sites, events, o1 Persons of particular
importaice to the Saratoga Nationhl Historical Park and its surroundings. This- overview of
culiure history'uses. many of the chronological periods generally employed by Northeast

archeol6eists(€,.s..Dincau2e1990;Funk1976;Ritchie1980;Snow1980).-...
: Arcfr'eologi&t €iearch in the upfer Hudxin. Valley grew out of antiquarian pdrsuits and
historichl res&rcli'of men like William Beauchdnip, O.C. Auringer, Dwinel F! Thompsbn, and
Nelson Bennet in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. In the first three decades of
the twehtieth ceirqiiry, Arthur C. Parker,.th-e New York State Museum's flrst professional
Archeological
': , ,'-.
1 '- i tl
: ' worked't6 estiUtirn flrofessional standards and p[ctices in the field of archeology.
(when
m6ved to
Parker
bbtween,l925
a
lull
tbrough
' Iiii tne ufip* Hudson Valley went
:ii;rit#;:" the Rcictrdster Musrjdm) and mid ceirtury..When Willium Ritchie irrived at the New York State
'goal.
of
*- g,lq.ge1id p-rograq.of. archeological 'research' with the
ig+9; h'd.
.,.,s;,i,i M*ard
. '"'+S;*triV[rcffi''ort;*ii;rd'ltu3ffiiogica-l s"equ6n&rl n-e piesented hif results roi trrb HudsoniValley
A'n Introduction io nidson Valley P,rehistory (W: Ritchiq] tssa).
,',li#;.:ii in.ig:Ti
,:'',+';'$ Si$g9.$*J9.pg,. +tic.h atqhpptogi-qal .re9q+Lcq io F" upper Hudson Vallev hds b6en 'iultural I
,=;.. resource manasemenr arcneolsdi:SiiiirfifffliG huu"t""n located and eibavated,'sydtenatic' 'i
.:i. i,r sU*eis:trive 6&n cbnductril, -and hEii'research questions have been formulatedi @ender and '
':'; ffiii-ig9o,lS-5ti). necohtait culture history io Ne* York Sthte has been'suhimarize4 !y.
of the Hudso.n.lalley has been irodriced br:
.',*,1'-i.*g Rii"ni"ilf-gOi- tgiiO)- e
specific
tL:;
"u"*i,ry
,
'.,: - il . :-"'.1 '- ,- iti:'^
,
"r1
;.''-1.,
,ir*,i*tnunt'(t9-7O.*r"$f-+i\,:
'a
fhE-iiprnr Hri&-on in partibular has been the subject of l recent overview by Bender and
'ri:.'*i::i:::*
I ,#,',tY Ltfrtin (i 9961.-t{uah'of the'informiiiiin il ihii'followin! pages is drawq from this source. Bender
'
:: ,;'i :1ii"'uird Cu]hin o99o:59-60) suedest foui broad e""rr.r"'"p','""*.q4",
eoals. for=ple-cont
+"h"pGi""i;eg"'"t-t"
These'are: (1) t6'collect systematic aiia 0h site locatibnsl (Z)'to'collirct data bn-site
. .'*ii-area::
(3) to
" forniatiSn and-sitc occupation sequences in order to understand the variety among sites;
(4) to
and
L976);
Funk
reevaluite thel6xisting irttur"l hi-stories (e.g., W.Ritchie 1958; 1980;
as.flot1tion.
recover subsiiteice *? r"u"onality data using modern data recovery techniques such
In the Saratoga area, known Native Arnerican archeological sites cluster-along Fish Creek
and the Hudson Riuer floodplain (Figure 6, Table 2). In addition, a few finds of Native American
artifacti- have been reportil from-the Battlefield unit and a-significant precontact Native
Americhn- site exists io tfr" yard to the north and east-of the_Schuylgr_H9usg.G.ge. Kngwn and
,'
Potential Archeoloeical Resources at the Saratoga National Historical Parlg this report)l
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Figure 6. Known Native American archeological sites in the Saratoga area (sources:
Brumbach 1975a, 1975b, 1977; Brumbach and Bender 1986; Funk 1976; Funk and Inrd
1972; Starbuck /,989a;Walsh 1977) Iocations approximate.
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Paleoindian Period (ca. 12,000-9000 B.P.)

i

.,

I

The first inhabitdnts of the area nbw known as the upt'er HudiSn8.iver iralley were women,
men, and .children who lived in small, mobile groups and gathergC-uld lrunted in a land that had
ilonlyreieiitlv bedn freed from the irio of a inaJsive contrnEnd ic6-Lfi6ei. fnev'*aiiiNriw Y<irl(s
pidil;r (ad'il;u;"'iggolT aicheologists call ihdd piteoindians.tfi]'y tueire'a#-6'eia"nts
lof thl nrJ p"i,fre who, betwieri'is,ooo *d"20,000 years agol crossed the Bering tanb Bridge
i to North America arid gave rise to almost all of the indigeno* peoples of the Amtlricas. -,,:. ;'
, ' ,;The Paleoindians of the upper Hudson Valley inhabited an'environment quite different from
'that of today. It was an environment that was rapidly changing ls glacial qargins retieated north,
cJimatd warmed, and
,new speciei entered the region, sqi!s..3nd landforms matured qlp
"t"!rli_r-"a,
and
aldei.-Soilswere
sea levelsand land both rosti. Foieiis were"do'minCted by-spruce, birch,
'younger, thinner, and less developed, and wetlands, some-of which were iemnairts of large
froglicial lakes, may have been much more extensive. Fauna were also different, and may have
included animals now extinct (mastodon) or found far to the north (caribou). Although some
archeologists have suggested that eastern Paleoindians were s'pecialized hunters of these now,vanished big-game animals (Ritchie 1980; Snow 1980), others have argued for a gene_ralist
isubsistence itritegy based on ecological principles and archeological and paleoenvironmental data
,
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Kings
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lq_g_*"gelCounty,
;iQqa1ry.cive, 3 small,.gho*(jerm habitation
,IRoad site. a small, short-term habitation site near Coxsackie.(Funk 1976:2O5-228). Surface finds

i,:'---Sites'of

thesb cirisidal riioneers have been found at several locations

,q*^q{fb{* ,_"^,p-1:g_'"9iT, h:y:H1qT.1.1^':xr1-:9.-.,:ip sbuthem part
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n"t.a rioirrt n* U"* identified in a collection from the towh of Crescent in the i.P-f^:l:l
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I Northeast in general,' changed and became
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setllimeiii,:flemlnts.
settlement,-plem.ents.pf
p.j:"ry o[ qu!9is1Qo,"".*d
people developed pag"lT
,*pJopi"
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fl^.^-^--^oo.roal cultural forlifinnc
A rnltont^-i^olltr
traditions. Archeologically,
and""'ni,rii.
floreicence of
poilulaiioirs'and rL;
thd ilevelopment
^f several
^rrlt"-l
,ihe period provides evidence of an increaie in the expression of ritual, particularly in the burial
Huds_on

i;il;ti p;i;iJ;6

tr

ilJ;t;th

-Arctreological iraces-of the Early Archaic (ca. 9000;-p-QpO*B-P.)-e!d Mddl" ArchSfc (8000;16000 B.P.) periods were once thought to be scarce in or absent from the upper Hudson Valley
llard r"r" in ihe Northeast in g".,"*i (e.g.; Fitting 1968). ftrii iaea has been .t*ging since thL
:1970s, when excavations, (".-g., Snow \gllu; Starbuck andBolian 1980), colleciioris analyses
ri(e.g., Dincauze 1976) and paleoenvironmental and archeological studies in the Northeast (e.g.,
and Mulholland 1977; Nicholas 1988) revealed a rich archeblolical re-cord for these
'Dincauze
'' peiloils and evidence of environmental conditions favciiable foihtimdn settlernent. Retent analysis
of archeological collections has identified Early Archiic comionents in the form of diagnostic
projectile points recovered at a number of unspecified locations in the region, and within Saratoga
County, including the town of Crescent (Levine 1989:7-8).
Many more sites are known from the eighth and seventh millennia B.P. (Middle Archaic)
,than are known from the ninth millennium B.P. (Early Archaic). This increase probably reflects
the rise in qea levels and loss-of earlier coastal sites as'well {s a gradual increaie in population.

li . -
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By this time, if not earlier, large sites at prominent waterfalls along major ri.vers (e.g., Dincauze
1976; Thomas 1980) suggest that anadromous fish had become important in the yearly
subsistencebycle; Middle Archaic projectile points have also been noted in collections.from sites
; . : t,
r,r
i in Saratoga,County (Levine. 1989:7-9).:
r . ,;
., rr,'i The Late Archaic period (sixth through fourth millennia B.P.) is characterized by an increase
in both the number of sites and the diversity of site locations. These continuations of trends
beguir millennia earlier, are interpreted as rlflecting population increase and more intensive
exploitation of environments and resources that were less important in earlier periods (Dincauze
r 1975);.Some intensification of subsistence activities is suggested by evidence of the increasing
; use of. shellfish and nuts, the construction of fishweirs (e.g., F. Johnson
,1:942, 1949), the use of
(E.
Johnson 1994), and in some
controlled burning to promote important food plants and animals
parts of the_eastern Woodlands, experimentation with the cultivation of indigenous plants (Yamell
, 1993)l.Althorrgh-an.increasg ul thg diversitl.gf site. locations appears*.to,characterize the Late
i Archai-c, fivor-ed-siti.locations frorh earlier ir"rioas coniinued tobri usiil.'Sites hi #aterfalls, br
,'rivtii cbnlluenies foi example, coniinued to te occupied durin! ttrd 'sprini for the taking 'of
anadromous fish. An'ex"*pi" of such a location in the Saratoga irea is ihe Schuylerville Vlutet
.Pollution ContfolFacility site, located at the confluence of Fish Creek and the Hudson River
: (Figure;.6), .where;-exgava-tions unCovered..extensive deposits, o{ b1&!. middgo, typical ..of
, anadqgmqrs.EshingJqeatlqns.,Itis site w.as dgted to the L,a!e Archqr.g$png\Lli.I{!9.woo{tah!
-l-
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The l-atb Archaic utlo
aitifact
also eii.ibits'ionsid?rablcv-iriaiion
exhibits'corisiderable variation
1.styl.-q9.3rpd-a9s9m!tagqs,.in mgrtg4ry behaviors, iri sr;b.qig,t9n"e *d's"itlijm-ent latidnis,'and iii ttie
.'s,;d;il"dhiEr-3,t6fr#*r: distribulion bi these variiti6irs. erchebldsisiC h;iE sobht'dticades
, ia.Jri'uinEfiiffiiiti"t.-eiotiinirist arih"cont6siiiis the:'iiiture'or'fiiiJ.lviriiif6ni.'til'ttrd'ubil6r
- ^d-:^l- rO-,*f-^^f7s d31The.{gcfease.;

pf

'*rur.c.qr.rn*"
i"*
r"o,1na!'-6il"e'ppJi^u#ur,un3li,
igrilSi,-n

Th{ -r-i$gl,il+,.$i"X".py

ifpfii; "en'd-$q$,sA,ist;ffier'.,ir- ].ii:;'.; + 1.,,,r,r', ,.i , ,iioi ir,,"r.,..ili*!r,"rrz .,sr; ;r.i2- ni'ril,']
snirhiThg laurbntian tradition is probably the earliest of,the three.. Projectile poinG affiliated with
"iiiJ"I*aitiil"dri6'do*f il- &ly ;s'the sixth'millennidin'B,p; fiff4;iiai'pibi"itit6 lioint stylds
include Otter Creelg Brewert6n, and \rosburg types. Althb;ih ia' hai 66"ii''"huiu.terized'ds
reflecting a culture adapted to interior environments (Snow U980] refers to it as the "Lake Forest
Archaic") l,aurentian tradition points have been found in coastal regiorii as well. Sizeable
, Lqur.eptian components have been identified at a number of sites along Fish Creek including the
Hill, Sucker Brook Hughes,
- Garuron.Field, Ev.ergreen, Haskins, Bullard, Szekely, Milligan
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Bridge) and Saratoga I-ake (Arrowhead Casino) contain nulnerorls projectile points affiliated with
this f,adition'Gun[ 1976:27;TValsh 1977). . it)'i\i:r'tii.; ::ijj 1::.'>:.\ti; (!]i'<i ;'/;,ir'-,{{'i- ;,' \'i
;'rl;,: 11";o,frti, *itt"o*um'p<irtion of the N*o* Point Gaditioirhas beEnclassified as the River
Phase in the Hu'dson Valley area by Funk and Ritchie birSed dii-'iheirwotk at the'Bent sit6 and
iat the Rivei''siti:'.:whiih is-located-a few'miles south of the':Sarlioga Natiohal Historical Park
'r6unk'1976;
Ritihie ahd Furik 1973). This phase is ideniified *itn Norm"anskill projec'tile points.
Thg5e"'i.i"tfo*rr'dtfo,ina in &riall'numbers at sbveial of the"sites ilorig fish Crebkincluding the
'Gannon Fidld site'Gunk'1976:27). ,, -: :! ; .' ::::il;'i:-iii;Lidr'; h;;;. ?r{ilrili(i{)'tlYii'; 1,.r ttot;t.?r:)i':/',
.:n 'tam iri'th" fourth'millenniun,'archeologiss identify what is.tcnoufr'.as the Susquehanna
'traditioii.
This is manifested as a ipiead of ma'ierial culturd, perhaps'bther cirlturil giqcticS, and
nerhaos oeooie'-as'well. from the SoutheaS into the NortheaS.-In'addition to'the'tradition's
itr-"iGriStJ Uroaa, thin bif"."r, the Susquehanna tradition'may al'do bi'characteized by i9
mortuary cerembnialism and settlement and subsistence_ pattems -(Qross. 1997:80). -Although
archeologists do not a1ree as to the nature of the Susquehannh tladition, it id generally a^greed
"entered
the iegion, including the Hudson Valley, by the beginning o.f th"- fol$
to have
millennium B.P. and to f,ave persisted, with various changes in biface technology,_into the,third
millennium B.P. Locally, the iarliest expression of the tradition is th9 S"o9! Kill phase,.the^type
jlocated
on the west iide of the Hudson River about 20 mile.s north of the
site for which is'
;
Sarutogu *utionil Histbiical Park. The Hendeison Site,-lcicated j*t :Oy$, bf the.snook Kill site,
has alJo vielded a sizeable Snook Kill compoqent. Snogk Kill pq,ints'tre.'Llsci prestnt'-in low
Inumbeis'it^fir6St-6f
the sites along Fish Creei<. Later Susquehannl'lradition'biface ry-pes'3uch as
,Susliu"hu*u Br6fd-zind Orient filntail ar6'Lon'centrated in the Grangerville section df Fish Creek
'Gtrirk iLg76:27\.1Thd 'Church'site-locited on'the'Huilson River.-flciodplain jusl,bouth bf ,tne
,ilattlefield tiriit'(Fieurb' O+ti.rtuined Susquehairna tradition domponerits'irictuding Susqi.rehanna
'Broad and Orieit'"firntuit'projictile poinis. fhis'site wab 'interpreted as- a seasonal habitation,
possibly o6ltpijd.dirririg th.dairtumir inonths, to.lvhiclr'people-rSturnbd over a period.of pgrhaps
tfu*aGu"iiiftb i'#8"&*f. t"a 1-ord 197i:39-60y.',iriror^aririitu:i orJi; .-,i;ii!.,iA :JI;LI ori i'
i i ; n 11"5f 6r"'cijnfludnce ijf fiitr Creek and'the Hudson River,' the Coffin site (Figure 6) contained
'SuSqtiehanill Gtlitioritbiilpbnens includin! Susqubhdnria Brciid and Orient Fishtail points. The
'iatG c";r";tXf'*is iaaid'ihboil'dated t3"the'beiinnin'fbf thithird millenniuni B.P. This site
''*a.
arsliitetlietiro ii iefleidin! i'epeatea bnoii-te;n hab'itaiiorii (Funk irna mr.a D.7?). Near ihe
Coffin site- the Schuvlerville Water Pollution Control Facility site cbntairied Susquehanna Broad
,l,ha oriAi fiif,rmt c'c;mfiiiahS; pf&'wirdbli'dsi&idted iuith ilrat'sitet'appdierit iocui'on spring
ihnadrom<iu$hshin.i'@nrihbibh'1975a,'1975b;'1977).',; I.fii ?;i; YilG', 26 riio',i :i;':ir (1.i,tii'!, .:.i :.'.i':
'.r
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of ceramic'technology in ttre Northeast. Although
ieramics thEjm"selves_m1i lpt tr.a-ve brought about'a sirbstantidl.changg',,tn'$9.liyds c;f the Native
people of the'frppef Uudion'Valley, the presence of ceramics serves'as i'iorivbnient time marker.
In the Norttieaslt, ceramics afpear-to have been introduced sometime during ih6 third millennium
B.P. The Early Woodland Meadowood aird Middlesex phases aie characterizbd by the earliest
ceramics (Vinette I), and thin, ovate, sometimes bide-notched cache blades (Meadowood). They
appear to have iome affiliation with the Adena culture'of the midwest. These phases also ar-e
associated with elaborate and varied mortuary ceremonialism, exeniplified by'the Boucher site
in northwesttim Vermont (Heckenberger et al. 1990). Early Woodland materials are most
commonly,'thgirgh not exclusively, found along the main rivers of the Hudson drainage, rarely
in upland arga! o-r,along smaller sireams (Funk 1976:278).In general, settlement patteris'appear
to
reflect
smafl, mobile -reiidential units Subsistins bv huhting, ga$ering, and fishing,- with
,
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ng$aps some-tendilg or cultivating of indigenous plants, but without maize farming (Shay
L997:75; Smith 1992),t:.2,t..., .: .i
.. i ,: . , ,
,ri-l ', [n much of the Northeast,.site frequencies, appear to fall during the Early and Middle
, Wobdland. This has beeh tentatively attributed to cultural and social changes correlated with
chdriges in subsistence and settlement systems, including an increase in the use of coastal
resouices and a concentration of settlemens in coastal areas. Alternatively, it may reflect biases
in data collection or misidentification of the temporal components of prehistoric sites (Dincauze
1990). Certainly, many of the sites that do have Early or Middle Woodland cdmponents also have
Archaic period materials, suggesting continuity rather than change at least in settlement pattems.
, For example, the Schuylerville-lYater Pollution Control Facility and Lewandowski-Winne/s Rift
sites (Figure 6) contained Woodland in addition to Late Archaic components (Brumtach L975a,
' 1975b, igZZ; funk L976):,Three other Middle Woodland sitqs are known from thb immediate
. vicinity- of the Saratoga National.Hislprical.Park; one is the.schuyler \4ansigqsite, located on
I a terrace, o-verlooking the HudsgU River.floodplain.r.rear the Schuyler House, south of thE mouth
, of Fish.Creek (Figure 6). Close by, possibly part of the same site, is a Middle Woodland site
located in the ro.["* *d
of the^.schuyler House yard (Starbuck 1989a: lg-21). A
"*t"..tpirS
third is_ the lvergreen site, .located.
on the south side of .the lower part of Fish Creek (Figgre.!)
;

'io

the last tlrgggld, y-egtq .of precontact
the Ndgiyg fiof1i-bg.'tn'i,^ttortUeast
adopted.by
.i,i;ibry't.frlr".f4rrrliit w-*.lqnedt e*.iq'*d
(Bphdremqr,e1.?1.i.1991;-McBr!de'and.Dgwar
Ritchie
19.80:xxv)..Archeological widenqe
1987;
,
,i
rnei9.9t,gfriq:6itig-hp$iiiie
ramrine mar.bayg.u-;er,'Euriiliel'1.'affi661:(cE6i;,i990;
"ieeqr$-rlrai;-4espite.itstiitijniipiti"ii<in,
tl,i"timii of
eqpn6";il%qi;pii
.inilitni'i"s
-bem""ritt'igii;
"ryit.araia
.
nbwever, it is titety'ttiai'a tbpni'sticiita foimlof
Mcgriae'una oJinai'igsr.
plants foa -,q+ls"th}6"sh
*arildlii;sr*d"",""g: iq),.iugr,t s-9+eq1gige"-,"!t of importaq1.y-{d
' .";;n-t'r.olt*
u.dA- e,piyJ.tp-5.4-E $.btrerr...ig.pl;-Martin,197l; p*igryp,-q'a;.d,S.d$ini1af,1-9a0,
,.tr4{.rspl.4nJing,4q{.tq9ding, W.?g pfab$p.Sd fqt pany yeqp pryoi tp,$"."Iplnsion and intensification
aimi"irtt [o docunient bb!aus.e., thqli.l-p""ts ,oq.the
r.of-riiirize,.h;iii^rlhr6.,-Tf;."se.i9ehni6,fai
.,,,.,"Iand"$"'&-".".*briJ,
lif.eways tnExili1,tr;ig-c?Gg{"iib'pg-olly
' "" ""*v '
" ''
?1v
'eisiiy=
^iid-ina,enq#eg.^io.n.lmaq
I
'i',.j
lr's:;
.
understood
arctii:ot6gichuy.
*a)
i,itognii.a
,'
biei,iri;idss
"t
Rifr site near Grangerville (Figure 6) .contajns.+. ppfttgu]Atly
' , ,':i',. , The Lewandowski-Winney's
large Late Woodland compgnenl including hundreds of lrvanna projectile poiits, associated.with
,,
pg{od; pjl fp-etures, ald.burials,.as-yell ?s.Sgqrg.ggnpq! pg,nq4 [rade items.
".thQ.Late,.{ood[and
iT.he, sitp,.iq located-fiear-.ag,ideal. fishing spot where_a bedrocK._tilt;glgssg.s. f!sh- Qreqk a11d
iprdgcqgapids justabqy|.qJargePggl qu"k 1976:2J-28).t : 'ij,'. .,.1l'i .., .i.- j,.:".. l',..
:i.; i, SettlemLnt pattems appeal to reflect increasing permanence or sedentism in the Middle and
Late Woodland^periods. i" ,t g. Fish Creek ur"u, t4iddle-L,ate Woodland settlenient appears to
have become incieasingly focuied at the Lewandowski-Winney's Rift site at the expense of other
loci along the Creek Fa rnal da[a suggest that the site was occupied during both cold and warm
. se.asonq (Brumbach and Bende1,l!8,Q:3-5). 1 , ,, ,,.i ,): :.'.,., . ,
lt,..r. .,.,:...,!
incJudlng
tate,,W<ioatu"g
ilSr",
a
f*i".,,Thb,'C"ffi"..S.r1".
."opp"..tgg(
"3^nfglber of pit
Egiil"-gd.
pit
liaii
biiti'Sricli
foi{'sterigi.
irir
i[
ilds
ii*;&a,
Seip'inea io uota
fd.r,e..:"d
;ru,fu#;,hichr
'iilz;lei.tate.W<ibdlanalpqinrjnehs
lrave alsq been rdcoy;ied
trtihdn b"ri"l Gui,tiunt"trrd
.
SA;i;, M"*ion rit"s m,iiik"r976:27-28j Starbuck'L9sia:.19-21)-;; ;i;";,f ', :;;';''"'
:::,i$'. tft**iiii"fuh entiifil aila'iliniist't6rtainlv dartiiii, th6. iipp"i Hudsiiri-Vill6yi-ivas,the
1ro'Iii<rQ*;lifi"=ifr'ffiinttfir'i,r"-fiffii=Hq;$r*ii
'.:
. oourltfV. ot!fdittl#'i*1t'iuiriio;l';ha;4$]r;19ftg,

el.During

,

the, latg,W-qqd]?qd, p-e.+gd-(appfgryry3qely,
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:;?i$'Piffi
$'Hiy{ft i,',"!p[tl+#lit*xn#s#,;#tr#$#'fl J:'lt#*,,H'a'm
i..iemiridd"o'tary
- ii;;;s;*.r frroquois), to"the.;:grJ;qlril"r9.iqr9p""op ppp.ably,fol[oyed
a!i.o" spe.n1lli.+p{e
li,eitlA'6'il,iii,id,prlriii$n${r-O.rilip9.T,I,i"
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temporar| habitations, for example, spring fishing and fall hunting camps.Settlements may have
been _organized along matrilineal lines as well as by clans. Kinship'ties arhohg idiffefent
po-iri.rritiei"w6irld h"avb'm'eaiit that conimunities intericted regularly'ind shared not only kin
also'Siich inaterial bulture traits as ceramic Styles ahd'house styles @ender land Cuitin
'but
: 1990:3-1
1i Brassbr :1974:6-7 , 65-66).'4.dditional informatioir on the Mahicans is available' in
'Brasser (lg74,tlg78) and Snow (tggO). The l.ewandowski-Winng/s.Sft site has'been'affiliated
'with the'Mahicdnircciple on the basis of trace elemdrit analysis of bbramics vtissels and.pipes
''which shcjwed therir i<j be loially derived or made froin Hudscin Valley clays rather thair'from
''clay Sources to'the wbst, in Mohawk country @rumbach and Bender 1986:5). i't','1'4,.,:, I nJ'.
1 - Based
on ittrnohistoric information on the Mahicani, Benilei and Cuitin (1990:3-13) hdne
,inferred hypotheitical Late Woodland settlement pafterns and household and social orgdriization.
'Although if has bebn aszumed that Mahican cbmmunities lived in.stockaded settlements, aB they
are known to have done after European contact, it seems more likely that dispersed farmsteads
were the pattem until as late as the seventeenth century. To date there is nb archeological
evidence of precontact fortified settlements in the upper Hudson Valley, and the model of
dispersed farmsteads is in closer accord with the archaeological evidence @ender and Curtin
' LSSO:+-71. Indeed this pattern appears to characierize most if not all of the Algonquian-speaking
peoples of the Northeast (Johnson 1993:31,244-253; kaft 1986:lZ2;McBride 1990:101; Salwen
and Ctutin (1990: 12-13) have recornmended that reseaich focus on the n6ture of
'iqZ^8).'Berider
!late lixecondact ho[rsr! stnictures. residential irnits.;and 'hanilet or villaee'settlements.'']the
'three:clan'3ystlim,
in"d i6isoiri'foi'fo.tino4 s6ittiniehts, tividence fof ihf Mahiaan
'';hi6f6lo[i6f
:the"int'eiis"iii'ifiia char[cter of inttiiactidrii arm-ong seitlemdnts,'the significanc'e bf anad;bmoirs nst
;Hdd h6iliiulturb in subsisfbnbe'and btittltiinent..:and ihe streneths aid li*itutionS'of et]uibhistoric
i^o6"1;.i;:;iri:'-!,t:;:ririi1z.:b,lr.{}1tr;iri i{ ii .'!}'ii,,,ic.i { .ife',i tlv-ru0 irx,: 1,;-,' il i.' ';i.i:l l;i:t:trr(l
';,.',;:itsy',ta'.end .df thelWo6dland periob, 'Euiopedns riier'er!,9g!;i!f''g t9, visit the'rich'fiiti"g
=waiers of thd Giaiia Bii*S:'English, Babqu6iFrench, Spdirish, dhd PortugtidSe fishenhen probably
'landed atdfig [t0 Sndrdd'of ddStem Canada'dnd New'England.'John Cabot, s]titing for'England,
linay'havetElched thb"ijbast'iif Mairie'in'1498. ,Direct Eurcifleah contact in"the up'fier Hud3on
'"Vailey'did'not beriin,k'far a's]'iC knoiiir,'ir;tit ehrly in the- S'everiteenth cehtury. ' , "i.-rtir;:''tl>+cr
. .::r":.i. ..,Y,,i-,. ,vuiirntg';iclti:t'it-.tr,rinl,ir'.t:.rr11i,,:nf ers! ,i..i:;:.,1,1fl1r:'.t:r:,r ?i r.it#13ihT,
iSeiieiiteanth Centuf,| u',1;1.4i *I!ir-:r;;;iri:rf) 'i,'i,, r:i..: tiifl i:tt,:rn,;i'r'i.i',12.'.,r.:i-i:;,:';r-,..[ ,;,,i1'

?'iiillHdiii+ hu'as6d:U'r6'oq.V?" ttrd'nrsfmb*n eiuoDian'triielbr [b ixol6re'and iei]oit 6" tht
irrppir'uuasoh'Rivli:',uiidsdh d;chbed- thg rbgion's^M"hiiari people.and theil viliageq,,,"ihd
prepared the way for Dutch trade and stitliein3ntlThe Mahicans irccripied a number of what had
becom'e by this time fortified villages, sometimes referred to as "castles," along the Hudsoii River
'valley.'Such Villages'aie knouh from arourid present-day Castleton, near the Dutch settlement

at Fort Orange, and dround,the conflueric'e'Of the Mohawk and Hudson Rivers

@rasser'1974.:65).
tothef SijttteiieriG uriitoubtehly 6iisied, buitheii locitio'ns are'riot'as precisely docuriient&i.
Snow

(1980) and Cook (1976) have estimated Mahican population dt contait to have been aiciuhd 5,500
people." On. Fish Creek, north'bf the''saiatoga-National Historicai Parh'Contact ,period
componblts'assbciated with the'Mahicans-havebeen recovered from the kwandowski-Wiirney's
'' ; ,:; i:'r ,.
Rift site @rumbach and Bender 1986; Funk 1976:Zl-a0.:{l , i r. ,:" ::
The establishmi:nt' of trade relations intensified hos'tilities between the Mahiciins'and the
Mohawks. In 1628, the Mahicans abandonrld their lands on'the west side of the Hudson River,
including, presumably,.their settlement on Fish Creek. Soon after, the Mohawks began to use thai
t:rytg.y fjr !p!18_fi_shing, perhaps with
the Mahicans using it for fall-winter
huntiig @rumbach
.!., ",! .
.l.tt. i..r .. .. ,
i.i
,: ;,1 ,.. r,,i,,...
and Bender 19g6:5_7). /j..,i;r-:..
'''!"The-Uarlie.{ gyigf"T dettienieirt ori'the Hudson Rivdr'*ai Fort Oranle,
now knbwn;as
Albairy.'It was'established in 1624-26 by the Dutch for the'pirrpo." oii*a" *?tii tt io"uf Native
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..' Therwar wab moie than two years old when the second British invasion loWp th1$k9
Chamolain-Hudson Rivbr donidor wis launched. The Arherican colonists had driven the British
ioiit'oig.i.tori'but hail loSt New York City for th6 duratiriil 6f the waf. D-urine..the qrlf months
taftdi Gxiruitdii dna Ccjii'c<ird. the earhbring .Americln'aiiny tightendd its lirit* iiround Boston. [n
,'th6'w"rt, Cro'*iipoint and Fort fi"o.rd"iogajistrateg'ic-pqi"GpqI-kg chl+ple-r!'fell to the
American i;;6ds'i" Ma! t775.In'Bosion'tne e4diica$ _o:gupi"d preeds Hill ahd Bunker Hill,
-rrncomrortiUf, eios"tto ft. gritirh fofces. In a sh6rt bloodi battle, the British drove the colonial
,f.lteS-off ttr,J'e3iliaa"ai"d heishts.,In the late winter'of 1776,' the British position iri Boston
lbecame uiitbirable. Thecb6niitima occupied Dorcheidtbr Helghs south o(Bosion,and with the
use of captured cannons carried overland from Fort 1i9ona9r98a, forced the evacuation of Boston
b., ttarch 17.,1776.Iri late 1775, American forces'uioved into Canada and captured Montreal.
ineffective siege operation
Failing in th;ii attack hgainst Quebec City, the army b6nducted an
:
'':
'
i;
;
Ir';
'
'r':'d;1 '"winter and sp--ring.
' , frittr the
'durin{the
loss of Bostoi, British strategy turned to New York City. [n a series of battles in
August and September 1776, General Wasirington g_radually wlth{rew from Long- Island and
Maihattan mofurg southward into New l"S"f and Pennsylyury". This unexpected movg (the_
the Saratoga Campaign of
;British had anticip'ated a retreat into New Engiand) helped,tci shape
-iihd,fOlloWing
;1... ;'.; ?i:;;,-rl :t: i,1 ',,.. :- -,:iti;.': i.r:.', t'.i . .j:. a,ri
.:')::
i;..
:','i,rr
V*i.',,,;,t
;,i'7 ,The
th" north rias ltigt tty hoie ravoriutd to th.'etnetil*. Atftgr.spgnding the
";';.'f.;;
, *int"r *Jrorirrn outside of Ouebec. ihe'emerican forces with&Aw in the face'of the first major
ieiiiiiii'-.i/e aai*i t6l.ct'^*plfirfnyarq4 99ryapr, t"li.:tplt_i"g F".B.I,tish. arm/s+ypi?. 9{
tl.n"1aGaies'comrfranaei-ofthjAmeri.canfoices'birilta.fldet.andsent
t *lii'iiartt **a'*ia&'rUorn*aitd of Cenbial 'iien'aditdrAriidld. j Fortun'ately,. ihe.;British 'move
h$o.,G;tt *"rJ *"s.r6.j'tto* as'it was irot uhtil dai'ty'OLtoter thad thb emdricari'fleet sailed lp thg
The opposing fleets met at Valcour Bay. Aiter a fierce battle, the remnants of the defeated
S5-sSt
- $c ,1 lake.
Slowed'the
defeatdd,'it had iilowed'the
American-force was defeatdd,'it
th6 lmerican'force
south. Although tnJ
American
neet sflppeA routn.-eftf,ougn
fiI"irfipp"A
9:',
y'' British advance'dthat
the season *ui t* latefor a c<jntinued offensive. Withdrawing to the
af trrflatg;lttre'British'anfrr 6ricatuidil foilthe-wiit#intenitini fo'idnew.their drive
'[Uitrr'a;a
i,
,t'6\i;iiA AlbfiV'iltha'followineve'hi.ru,, tc';!jl)tj,? Dnfi $Ut t.tt:,;'.i ii,t ffn'tl,oq '4":'-;t t)t:i '|)'r-,':.t.
ttrxln'1'1ra;cnafi;A[itn.iasti"''6',hdoi.'hr,kiitii;f'pibhistorii"trirv'et ]o'trtd;r:6r6'beeh usird as ,a
liirilitary eira tri,a; i5'ritii'bin'ia libfore colonial dayt. lA.lgoniiuiari anti
lipguq!*jspeaking giltiye
travelers made extensive use of the corridor as did the liter French, Dirtih,'iriid English soldiers
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Frinch tii'piodribt'tneiivrlriou6 idte;es6 =Iorts 6r bl-crckhotsbs irich as'sarlit<igi,
liha'sitish'6il6
IEd*hid, GeoiE6;''William Henr],'Ticonderbfrel/and Croi,iu
point.'as'the eve-nti'bf .t276 tiad

shown, the gri-tiih saw this conidor as an iniasion.foute'to the south. In the spririg of.'1777, at
the north end of Lake Champlain, the British army, commanded by General Burgoyne, poised
. ,fOr'd Second inVisiOn. "; i::,jfl .:r; l,;,'i ji-r.'. g-li',:'-.'JIII,: Sijt; ,rr'. ".:, ..1:, i-i \ j :...i.j ;.11 1;'1';:-.i.?...it
:i1'^'jd{I;;1.'ii'iliprrr.tra'camliaign *dl9 il1-{9ri,ig ,qd..subjeg! lo,lotilca'tibn'as'the
'campaign piogi6lsed.:At a minimum, the British eipdcied to fully control take Charhplain'and
at least strategically isolate New England froni'thti'southerri Colonies. The inVirsion of 1777 was
to be along two historic routes. While Burgoyne move{ southward along the ChamplainfiIudson
;Burgoyne
..!ggqe, a second force was to move distward thrciufh tlie'Mohawk Rive-r valley.
gritish'conimahdei
'ieipected somd form of a-ction from General Howe, the
in New'York, bit lhis
'action was never clearly communicated and was subject to differing interpretations. Although a
union was plannbd with Howe at Albany it was not expe-Cied that Gineral^Gates would be ficed
-withatwo-frOntaCtion.'
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Burgoyne headed douth in mid-June. Under his command were 8.000 soldiers (British troops.
at leabt +2 nela ahilterv bieces,
'JGerman mercenfies,'Native Americans, and American loyhlists),-longbbaG,
thirty armed boats with 282 cannon, and a large assortment of
bateafix,'arid *agon

tii'

first major obstacle, Fort Ticonderoga, was captured with unexpected
i ease in'early July. Burgoyne now had two natural corridors to the Hudson River from which to
chose. A bioad,'s*u [y arpression led from the south end of L,a!e Champlain it Skenesboro
to Fort Edward on the Hudson. The secohd corridor was Lake George. For a variety of
geographical, military, and political reasons, Burgoyne chose the Skenesboro route. This low,
swampy, and heavily forested area could be traversed by only onti road. The route was to prove
. costly in terms of time; Harassed by American rear-guard actions and slowed by felled_ trees and
'deshoyed bridges, Burgoyne did not reach thb Hudson River untll the.end of July. The next
, month was spent. moving very slowly southward. On August 16, a German foraging party was
' defeated at Bennington. A week later, Burgoyne heard that his Mohawk Valley force had turned
.. back toward Canada, after,their siege.a[ Fort Stanwix was-alhndoned. Very. short of supplies and
on his ovm, Burgoyne was stiU wtiting for news of actions south of Albany.
.
)
a.gelr, 1A.per-rcan forces had been.concentrating "in the,Stillwj{e_r.ar.eq: Oq $eptgmber 12, General
r. Gates inoved northward.a few- milCI" tq a betier. defpnsive pg$iligg- 9q lhe riveq. blqffs .at lgmis
r Heighsr-Thd next day, Burgoyne crossed the Hudson River about two miles north of the sinall

: (Luzader 1975:17): The

Burgoyne-and his.ilflrl/:.9r1-;1gl JarflilJJ [,ri,; ;.,,,i:il.r :,;i ]l,..iu 5,r.,..
Ioyne, hq would not be lepelving any assistance from the south..
lefined- and conflictin!'-ilitirty goals, the,qgelpqgtd. gy99es9 -of
Niq j!fteyTn- a ry-,il"Aelphia. qgd'perlraps it 6 u"lGr thiiii'"i"ea"
L

\-1

.

;.for.tifications, but while the British gradually lost strength, the American Army grew with the
, addition.of thousands of men. Burgoyne placed his.army--oq shgrt rations in early October. He
i.Vdit'.Up*" f-aq-e.4.]vr.ft.tW.q pqgf cbqiqg!.Hg-A9ld att-q{npl-q-ii;tie1l pprthWar-d.with yery l-q,w rytions
';I"Ola'ii"inerijUy, i"feriir +s,y,, tl -hEibutd, resiiini'irG-,qa],p"q.tp.t$ynt{.Uy.it5{ptitid Se
October 7, he sent out a strong reconnaissance force to see if the eneniy lines could be
...,1biifiched. If this failed, he was prepared to retreat. The reconnaissance force, observed !y the
:.,*, eriiariAns, was attacked in the ui.i"ity of the Barber Farm. The British were forced back into
:' :+;f ,6"6 fdrtified pixitioris. Continirine the attack in front of the Balcarres and Breymann redoubts,
.'l$ ther-AmUridns suffered heavy lolses, but overran the righl 'side of the British front of the
,; gr-6y"rann redoubt. Burgoyqeb position became precariousi ayl"g the night he-fetl back to the
,.; ,: great Redoubt area. ThE next night, in'i heavy rain, the British Army retreated northward. On
t,..!l 'October 9. unable to continue hii retreat, Burgoyne made camp on the heights above Saratoga.
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lsrro,ir.rd"d- out of suoplies. and with no communicdtions from General Howe, Burgoyne
ts:uiteilderedhis armv'o., O"tob"r 17. The gritish Army findlly moved sotith past the American
(D6ditidndAt'Bemis fteilhSl,but'as'prisoners b,ling niaicf,ed to Bq5fon:.ifftov.'?. ,!:rotrj fi .3:.,rri,
lb gt:nrr r :o;l .x.:,I'!o;') ide.i e;:ii '..'i;!n,ir Lnirma *dT ,goabuH erlt nu lrrsvrbl riori r,l
,efiefrtith"of the bamdiiqn :;;i)tt,i:iri'ir,B'r;,8 ,ericacei loritiloq bne.Us:iliin .[,,']idt.;i1r..3i,:.1
s'rcnqThe'dErieiiltdraibhir'lCte-r of the Stiilwater-Sarat6ii irei wai only biiefly:inidmrpted by the
I eVtii6-Of Se'olember:October 1777 . "I"he landscape'oh the'battlefield itsblf ,wh$'of coursd,'altered
tcansia?iiaUry-.tI-o"L'"id 6fteh'aeep'ibmai* <if the'fdrtificationitcaned thtrfields. Lirle areasbf
t'forests'had'beeii
constru'ciins defensive- works and foi fuel.',Soil compaction in the area
""ut"foi
quickly reai;tablished ahd
iw?S- Signifiidnt'.'Ho\,rdvir, recbve.y-was fairly rapid. Agricultue w1s
iremain"ed pridominant nh'dl the battlefield.pieservation moveqgpt began in the'barly twentieth
.,'ti'.ij A l,'; iiii",;.: -' , i l1 t'<.t:'..'t ',','i Ii-r:tic',tr llitr. z.-c'a 1;::'1r'1tr1l .n ',. z', i. r.,'
centurv.
' , , T{"'schuyler House and grounds weie gieatly transformed. On October 10,'177'7,three days
after the .""oid battle'of Sarltoga, Generaf Burgoyne ordered his retreat!.rg troops to bum the
Schuyler Fouse. Schuyler quickly rebuilt. The new hggf", Yas .""imaller, {yo-story frame
.,lJiGH;ty' ;-.e--er-brw !,r S" Gqnerai ) Agricurlure and
indusry *ere also resumed. Irztilis that had beefi-?l-estroyetfS|Q British wgre rebuilt, quarters
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ris0tai;;;j;i;bffi;i--*,I;rai'.'{4^.1,"1io., oiio.""t
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and mineral resources besan. Maior expansion occurred fro-m !785;182!.By 1825 there wdre no

^

tliliiJr,i#i"idt;fi:ri-h"ia #'ileft,a;t,iffii"yt]:inJ
't"liAffiJts'#
,By-thir'tini6, the'riattbffbf_fainiStand viilages observdbleiftirini'the tw'entieth'c-entury was set. i;
.,
:B;iwE6fir1AiS. ana ttgSS 'qietd'ti'as a;ia ec<;noqdc"dnd 'liQful.ation'growth httributable'to the ' o'(/ '
.i"tiiid,i&i;d aiia-'ii'mSibfi'df idfiouS Lu*portutiSri Sl*e?r[ erg"f" :1.' !arr"; sl: .lr;.ri'r -i'-'ii'r il ur/"
,":,r.rFrOmt fiiaiiimlfr:iaso io-tn" d,reseni, faihoattsl radiiiinighwhys;'and barg'e canais'have o4D4,^{
ItUi./ea'al'ttrU tAi""tlfiS'pA.tutioh'h,;anuet.'Yet,?throliEh6ut ill histoi'ictime.s,rthe Hudsoii River +o b|'
trra"tiS'-Itd ItBlrneirid

tt

r6ute

foi all niaioi ecbioriic iilti]ities.'.rurnpik6 constniction in the

.lvt,iri"Etanitu 8eiittiry:,iiicitxised comir6fte-'dh-d 'tr-aaidgFrqniirite''iout'es' followed naturhl
'rS;tii*&qtfiinapal-'"i,i6il! tUal'c Udiirs the' Hri!94.& Ivtgtpr-*LY4t""y-..;.Thj ban-:rt,c,ia Uiean

*

tre**,r{l+;=;ly-,+:*liereiltiglq,,g;^,re.1rffi Tij*B4i+tf :*::.-:ti'1.:l:
and
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SARATOGA COUNTY. NEW YORK
POPr.rlATlOlt 1800-t990
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By the 1850's, iron rails superseded the canals as the prefened means o! mqving goods. The \
Chamllain Qanal, however, did not die. Local traffic continued to use the still inexpensive water I
highw'ay until the early twentieth century when the New York Barge Canal,sysem replaced the lChamplain and Erie canals. Today, the canal can be easily followed throirgh'the Park Soggy'
look very close tffie
sectioirs are.silted up, but others, particularly north of the Entrance
-:. IRoad,
*
,
.
nineteenth
century.
way
in
the
have
appeared
thej
wbuld
T
- gy -1800,.small
farming, wheat
crop-farming,
By i900, small diversified homesead farming gradually changed to cr<ip
being ihe major crop. [n 1860,9t.8% of all land in Stillwater was still used fof farming. For the
jmost-part, m"anufaciuring
. ___-o and business activities consisted of individual enterpiises.'
::i
i
i
i
Saratoga National Historical Park
Properties now part of the Saratoga National Historical Park changed as they were affected
by farming, industry, and transportation developmens. Philip Schuyler, as part of his Saratoga
estate, had a number of enterprises, including a grist mill and saw mills. General Schuyler died
in 1804. The estate remained in the Schuyler family until 1839, when it was purchased by
Colonel George Strover. Strover and his descendants occupied the house for the remainder of the
century (Larrabee I 960:4-5).
;

i;'s"
;;;;;
ffffiil:ffi;;*;not"Jfihili."il**
";; at
lorown-how'long^fhb iavern
torown-how'long^thb
.is

'1973:5).:It
(Luzader '1973:5).'It
Bemis
tavern
impo*int^iroith of Albdny
Albdnv (Luzader
l. I importrint^iroith
," ./.
)Bemis,
Y.$ . [7 Heights existed after the battles; most likely it did not survive long. Its owner, Jotham
was a Loyalist and did not remain in the area. All other structures on the battlefield were
.

associatedwith domestic.and agricultural activities.,t. ,. rar r 1T,)
. The fate of the baitlefield fortificationi'depenideil almosr eirtirely upon the suitability of the
site folagriculture. The American fortifications fari:d rygrse than the British. The Neilson Farm
fortifiAti;* -"y have been dismantled shortly aner tne*Uittles-as John"Neilson resumed
farming. His job may have been relatively easy since the lines in this area may not have included
deep dntrenchments. Repeated cultivation probably destroyed most of the American river bluff
works'as early as the late 1820s, although one battlefield visitor, Lossing, reported "faint tracqs"
in 1848 (Lossing l85l; Neilson 1844:15-18; Reeve and Snow 1975). t
. ' Thd British works fared better, or at least were around longer as a few traces remain today.
In the'gtid-dneteenth century, it was discovered that local sand was very suitable for use in sand
castini of iron. Mining op"*iio* desroyed many archaeological re.sources, particularly in the
area of Burgoyne's headquarters. Other areas seemed to escape sand niining a{tq repeated
cultivation. As late as 1886, the fortifications about 500 yards southeast of the headquarters were
apparently in good condition. The "Old Woods" was probably not cultivated after the battles, and
surficial vestiges remain today. Similar conditions maintained at the Tory camp north of the
Breymann Redoubt, although no surface evidence can be seen there (Neilson"1844; Reeve and
Snow 1975).
In'1828, the construction of the Champlain Canal significantly altered'th" *"u at the base
of the river bluffs,'at Bemis Heights, and northward. The canal ran from the south end of Lake
Champlain to the junction of the Hudson-Mohawk rivers where the Erie Canal b"gul. It provided
easy and inexpensive transportation for the area. ln the vicinity of Fish Creek, below the final
griiish camp, the canal brought prosperity. Within a few years cotton mills, warehouses, taverns,
and other &nal-related buslneises-tumed the area into-a tiriving
- ' ' community. In 1831 the
Schuylerville.
village
of
commtinity was incorporated as the
The cinal also hid an impact on the battlefield. As part of the canal operation, the lower
course of the Kroma Kill, running through the Great Ravine, was developed as a. slack water
turmgg lasfui The- ur"u *u. used Ior tuming canil barges ana as-.g tfdirsshipment p<iint for local
:
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) A'o m\,q
r-l\v( )'Y
'-u3t/'**, v+\o6
gdt-/
CA

that smaller, canalirrbduce. At le:ast bne mill was built on the Kroma Kill and it is probable
r'related enterprisbs were also built.
' '' ' ' ,
'
')I:ri' 1o'commemofate jte centennial of the battles of Saratoga, the Saratoga Monument was
:'eidcted in Victory trli(s, The mbnument was a granite obelislg 1S+U feet tall, designed by Jared
: C: Markham. Co-nfuction
cdmpleted 1895. It
17, L877. Ttie monument was completed
Co-ns6uction began on October t7,
was acquired by the State of New York in 1897. [n 1887, the Benedict Arnold monument was
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','.- While farming bontinued to be important, there was a 50% county-wide reduction in farming
: acieage betwben L925 ilurrd 1959 (fhompson 1966: 510-511). Farming remained important at the
battlefield site well into the twentieth century. Except for canal-related structures, nineteenth and
i iwentieth-century structures on the old battlefield w-ere homes or farm buildings. The population
-.
of.stillwatbr, which had remained relatively unchanged since the late nineteenth century, grew
' rapidly aftdr World War II, following the trend for Saratoga County as a whole. At the same
i time; ihe villale of Schirylerville peaked at over 16,000 in the firlt three decades of the twentieth
.-Cdntury'and tli-ereafte-r t"iruio"a al a fairly stable level-of between 12,000 and, 15,QO0 (Figure 7).
,oIlib+Ttie,l77! road system r+ the battlefield area evolved to.a mor6 complicated systdm b-y..19.T1. '
:,,., r'Sonie-rbad Aiiridoigreriaintd'essentially unchanged although it is not knoivn.if they y9r9 used.
.
.l :.,i
: fi
-- ,..,.-:'i.,;:Icogtiilno'rislybetween:t?JTagdl92!:
SectionS of the,1927.New',Xprk.Boutq.32, the.lhillips
-*iE
'=':j:'j. [6ld,''and
tdiv6r'pait of Lohnei Road (today's lower Entrince Roid), follow the sar4e
' , -,.':..:ii;l;alififineiits. d'Sriiq bf thd toirds rd. 1777,. (Snow 1976).,irrita s b:'iu'i!qn
ea:rlrro3 .iiLQI rri
.'.: .:.. S+fqq: Eor-a ielativblil brief period=1901. 1928j- an electri'c railroad ran-.ilqng.the riybr flats.. Early
.'
uSed; this, trolley; lige forr acbess.:rThq; long:. abando.r-red railroad
i visit6rs-'t0.. tht(iitirtei park
-be r
emb'dnhiibiiit'cii=still
Seen east Of U.S,, $ou1b- 4:rThe canal and-Rilrpad construction, r.oad
, rel66ati6nifind tanning irctivities on the flafs piobably destroyed arthaeological.resouries and
the-l<iwer, cbursEs of the three streams ,Jraining the batilefiel4 (Snqw, l!77b:10).;,,,!r,;?l
'Ealteiild
Fjr Untif. rbSidentiat development destroyed most o[ th",works,'.rem.ains of. tng griiish. final
;,,
i"eli&hpii?n('abitv-d bld Saiai6ga fared.wetl. tn-1919, onq writer r.epg{tqd,Vorganls breastryogks
,' : I'ncirthwe$af thd. Sarat6gh Mdnument. were still. visible and in the woods- sduth of. the rironument
;h,iildriAd"'5f
gritish bieastworks in an 'excellent state of preservatioq'l (granaow
i.. ,, ,,,,i*bi"
: '- -iltgtg:S04iif.ai>t 6nlj"archaeologically. unverifi.ed-"riftq pit-.':regrain iir.tnesiu;qqds.,;ii :-',atfit Einatly;.$eni"are.numerous indications of past actiy.rry gn the battlefield. Low ridges and
ll ditcheS ryXbb !h'e-t"pq* of Tilitary-activity or may be field line;_.agd $raif'age ditches. -Orher
lr,"remains'i, may-be linked to activity while the area was a state parkf.ql:'Lri , i,:,::i ;, r._. i . ii,,.i
,.r,, The Saratoga Battlefield Association, fDC., organized tn L923, campaigned in eamest for the
preservation of Saratoga Battlefield. In 1926 the state of New York authorized a temporary
Advisory. Board to study Battlefields and Historic sites. New York also authorized funds to
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number of actual visitors estimated at eight times that figure (letter from J.F.. Gannon_to A'S.
Hopkins LUl6t36). Also during this tim6, considerable CUange loccirred to the-fark Grounds
r,weie clearrid iip i"a undesiralile':buildings were reniov6d. rilhree milgs of gravel roads were
l*;pflt"a,," niit*"y brGdG'construZted across the Middle Ravin),'i{nd.extensive'parking
,lotd ibie Dr"puria near tt JBtock Hoiise'.'A m-emorial phvilion gras ere6ted at-the cemetery near
; the Block'Hou3e,- and the'Gen6ral B&edict'Affold headqiiarterJ buildin! near.th6 Block House
was constructed. The house on
ffiii"a.Uy,thelD"ARrSU,n4dico-mfort
stations were built at various points. The American powder nragazine southeast of the Block
House was constructed. Picnic areas with fueplaces were laid out. Evergreen tre6s wer'e set out
around the cemetery plot. Over 3,000 forest trees were planted in the vicinity of the Middle
lRavine. .The Neilson House was redtored, and new monuments,'memorials, and markers were
rerected. By Arigust'1938, the Coriservation Department had Jpent an bstiniated $186,000 for land
purchase
ind $6I,OOO for development., l, -'. : ,,', -, ii; , .'ti'; l' , , ii!$!i''ti',::,. i i
While the disposition of some of the features and developments undertaken by the state is
known, the location and disposition of others are not known. No comprehensive inventory or
investigation_ on the ground by archaeologists has been done. The extent of disturbance to the
iarchaeSlogical featurEs needs io be'systeriatically studied, documented ani analyzed. Poteryr{
for gaining twentieth-century information wbuld seem good. For example,,'a lglter {om -{.F'
Garrion to A:S.]Hopkins dat6d 6t24136 mentions a five{ay eircampment by the secorid battalion
Iof the 26th iirfantry on'the'battlefield,'dfter whiih trastr .was collect6d and bdmed, and "4ll pits
awhiciiha& U3'Anatiffor fiiepla-b'es"viere filled in.t'.sriihlits'may still iemain'ad aichaeological
{eaturesl vrcllril ,th-;oI scnfiin-S :svro! z\rbot) h*+fl, i*r,4cJ 1o trr;1 r';v,^oi,sd: 'I4rri:libnog In 1926, Congress approved a study'df battlefie'ldithat iricluded Saratoga. Before the Uqited
iStii'es ictualiv acd'trired th; Park larids, New'York SAte and theNationhl Park Service cooiierated
iin dtriaitls ee;ried-out ad thdBattlefield.'Congiess;iin'1930, a'uthorized $4,000 for a'study dnd
lsurvey df the Battiefieid for oojmmemoiative puriioda{'(46 Stat. 490)..ri ilii.' iri, I ':i')i.{titi.,;i.'ti:'
hnr rfy'an'aci-ebprixed Junb'1,11938, Con'gresshuthoiized thoebtablishment'of Saratbga as a
Nationdl gisioricat pait (SZ"Siat.,ii08).-Inthat year, New York pdssed reciprocal legislation to
Itrairsfer'thi lahds to the Uniteb Statei. Later thit year'the Secret4ry of the'Intbiior dppioved a
-iccepted
.66uiraary"6ohtainin'e' ),600 atreSlitn'l941,itheUrfrietl srites
the'donation or tr4nsfer of
;nearly
an'Act {pproved
estiblishedll
phik
wdi.then
officjally
The
Yiirk.
abrei'fiom'New
jr-, eli'-':r,:.iid"
v*ineZii13.10
str.,,
i.s
rii
a-*:ov,rlz-csrd
iiei;irfi
iu
i';;i
slcla
lri:li:rr:,
!S+a 6fl 234).,.
fiitf,
i,nA
u$isi"a
(CCC)
sirrvey,
ct'nducted'ri'topo[raphical
The'Civili"iit;*i*etion Coips
f'studies"dird Driieits'id ttre hlG-tgiOs'and barly 1940s'lrCCC crews'obliterated dld fciundatiops,
rfen'c'e'roiu3,1u-n'd hedgesl'hauleh itirt fill to oliliteratetoad icar3, redroved brus\'stlaighten'ed
monuments, built andrealighed trails, planted trees and shrubbery, built sewels and culverts,.and
painted structures. The CCe also provided laborers for Robert Ehrich's archaeological excavations
l*hich were the firit conducted ai Saratosa
under'the auspices of the National Park Service.
;
'; Jftg Schuyler estate coniinued to be -owned by the d&'cendants -of 99919" Strciver. 'Th_e last
private owner-was Strove/s grairdson, Mr. George Lowber. [n March of 1950, the United.States
, acquired the Philip Schuyle"r House' and Z6 aJres of land as an
unit bf Saratoga
-additiona-l
tle
SeqleJfry-of $e
agreeme-nt-between
A
cooperative
Na-tional Historicaf Park in'schuylerville.
:Interior and the Old Sarat6gir Hiitorical Associalion was Concluded on lanuafr, 21,'1953 for the
.
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On Decembet 23,1974, the

Additional property *ur acquired during the 1970s and
'United States
a don^ation from iire A.L. Gaiber pompany, a tract of 22.70 acres in
".."pt"d'us
Victory Mills. tn fgZS, the Naiure Conservancy pdrchased i lql-acre tract next to the eastern
sector of the Battlefi"ta U"it of the Park. Eiy-an act.approved March 5, 1980, Congress
deeded to the
,authorizid
Park Service to acquire the tract (Pl 96-199). This was
National
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United States on June 29, L982. On July. 23, L980, New York deeded to the United States the
Saratoga Monument and 2.82 acres in Sehuyfervitltt t/ tLTl {ul k
The Saratoga Monument has not fared well during the present century. Moisture problems
plagued the structure from the outset. It required frequent repairs and refurbistring. Even these
efforts were not enough to keep the structure safe. It was closed to the public for safety reasolrs
in 1970. tn 1980, the monument was acquired by the National Park Service, and was reopened
the following year after extensive repair and maintenance. However, the structure w?s ,ag,ain
closed in 1987, after it was again determined to be unsafe. Extensive rehabilitation work has
begun with the goal of stabilizing and restoring the structure so that it can once again be opened

tothepublic(NPSca.l992).,j.j1..:......i.,.'.

By an Act approved January 12, L983, Congress authorized the acquisition of tracts in the
southem sector of the Battlefieli Unit deemed ersential to effective management (PL 97-460).
r Funds not to exceed one million.dollars were authorized to be appropriated after October l, -1983
. to barry, out the purpose of'-the Aqt.;By;.the. Ac!: approved November 4, L983, (PL,.9q-1{6)
Congress directeil the National Park Service to reprogram $500,000 for Saratoga National
, Historical Park acquisitions. Then in the Act approved November 30, 1983 (P_L-98-181) Congress
appropriated that amount as part of a larger appropriation from the Lan{ and Water Cons-.eqv.g1io-n
'Fundlr;ad;i {.'i"iiLi',1 ;!;1i'i5i:li!'tiZ++lt pnhtib i;tl:r:t1 '! i" .,,,- . ,it',' r-!1,,; ,,',lr,;ii ri':,ru(I :'
,;-, ,,
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b! Rensselaer
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,-ETHNOGRAPHIC OCCUPATION

I

'rt:-"' ii't t'-:):i( ':

.:,r,,, i(i-ri --!1,i1i,,i,i (-/i,1:,.';- i,, I ,,,' ,'i, ,,,i;'rli:ii;l.i'r#';,',',,:;'Iillrlrl,r;,i;l ;ll;,;lili 1,,',"i1""''
' ,';The'S*ut&it"i6a iras be'en home to i wide varibty of cultural and ethnic grbups,':mb.st
,Oro'-i"a"i il#" them: Native Americans of the.Mahiian'tind Mohawk commuirities,;pu1t5
lSettleis"and their"desc6ndanS.''aird Enelish'ind Anelo-Americ'an residents.lt ,08(ll ni .0t'Ql rri
riir:;ll,]r[n1iye Aiiidrica'rs'have lived in aia rirouna w[at is now'saratoga National Hiitorical Park
.'foi pbrhaps rircirb'than 10,000 years. Native peilple settled ilong the Hudson.Rivei;is tributaries,
la"a ar,;iiid Lakes'and wetlanlls and other areas where abundani *ild planis and animals could
be gathered and hunted. By the Late Woodland period they were.also'cultivatinq grons-here in
the-valley's fertile alluvial-soils. By the seventeenth century,'the Mahicans.inhabited thd area.
These'w6rij the people'who met the English trlveler H.".y Hgdsirn in the-'frst decade of the
seventeenth century, and they establishedtrading relations with the Dutch for whom Hudson was
employed. Later inthe sevenieenth century, the Mohawks drove the Mahicans from the west bank
of the, Hudson and took up what was at least a seasonal residence in the Saratoga area.
Descendants of these Mohiwk and Mahican communities live today in New York State,
i'
Ii;'
'Massdchusetts, Wisconsin, Canada, and elsewhglg. 1:J': : "' r';':i ' i
Dutch traders and settlers arrived in the area during the seventeenth century. Although their
:nurirbers werb ndver laree in the Saratoga aiea they included some of thd regions fir'st Euiopean
r landovhets. niitistr sett'ieii followed in the eishte';nth centriry ahd dstablished famrs in'what was
ldo6'ri"t.t'b"b6in"e=tna Saiatbria battlefield. l"-'sii-a na (lrlli; pti.rtiteni ritrrir'.rI1lt't 'i',*l'-,.'an-tJ{ '(,i
t:1:t';1pr'"-It;gli"h;ia u"il
ariheol&ical iemains'lissocidted with'a diverbe 'gioups'bf
:'sbldieib"dnd'dainb'followers
""Orituins
includine'NativehrfidiibAds;'rBritiih,'Hessians,iaird Aniericans of
i '' ' i -n I ' ' I '' ituaing AfricanlArherici*.
fne'soldiers ot i777 incldded rhuni British, ntigtqNative Americans'or tne Mohawk,
ffi:;"fftffJ11'L1ffi
Stockbridge, Oneida, and other Nations, as well as people of lrish, Scottish Highlander, Scots' ,Irish, Afriian, and Dutch descent. The battlefield also has relevance to Polish Americans, who
note with pride the contributions of several Polish officers who volunteered their services for the
Revolutionary cause. Saratoga, in particular, bears testimony to "the genius of engineer Thaddeus
Kosciuszko,'i which was mate clear only through archeological reconstruction of the American
position (Snow 1981:20). The eighteenththrougf, twentieth-century domestic sites at what is now
. the Battlefield Unit contain an aicheological record associated primarily with farmers of Anglo. American ethnicity, with some Dutch-Americans and Irish-Americans as well.
The Schuyler'House may contain evidence relevant to the lives of the estate's owners,-the
Schuyler and Strover familiei. It also has the potential to contain evidence of the work and living
conditions of the estate's various tenants and enslaved workers, among them African-Americans.
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PREVIOUS ARCHEOLOGTCAL RESEARCH AT SARATOGA NATIONAL
HISTORICAL PARK: BATTLEFIELD UNIT
Evaluation of Archeologicat Research
Archeological research is evaluated based on reports prepared fo1th9 National Park Service

or other published reports. These reports are on file at tlle N9w England_ ]vluseum Services
Center, Marine Barracks, Boston National Historical Park, Charlestown Unit, Charlestown,

Massachusetts and/or at the Saratoga National Historical Park library.
Archeological research for Saratoga National Historical Park has taken a variety of forms
and has focusid on a variety of topics. In the years immediately preceding and following theestablishment of the Parlg several reconnaissance surveys were conducted in search of traces of
fortifications and other military features and structures. These kinds of projects, small-scale
testing in various parts of the Park in order to locate specific structures, fortifications, graveq and
batilelrounds associated with the battles, have been pursued over more than 40 years. Th,"]I
overall goal has been to provide information for interpretation, altho rgh some (e..g., Cotter 195?)
also iniestigated areas in order to assess the effects of proposed construction. on potential
archeologicil resources. Mop recently, archeological research hls.focused on testing areas that
have bee-n slated for development, where the National Park-servicp-lras proposed undertakings
such as the installation of utilities and landscaping, or in newly dc(iiired parcels. '
The first criterion in evaluating archeological researcti projects is research objectives.
Research goals may be specific'digeneial, siinple or complex, site-specific or regionally oriented.
Whatever-the projlct goils may bL, thdy must be clearly stated, logical, and appropriate- to.the
site or sludy area.lf iesearch objectives'are informed by.anthro-pological and/or archeological
ri
i i
theorv.
the ihenretical foundations'of the research should be made clear. ,
*-"dr"j";,
of projgct *9th9S Choosing the'appropriaiti:
methodi, orionstructing a research design, mly also depend iin factors such as preservation,
previous disturbances,;*d'conditions at th9 site.'This.relationship- had ofteri- been c]ea5lf
illustrated in the arch-eology at Saratoga National Historical Park Archeologists must decide
which data are to be collecled,_how data are to be recorded, how horizontal and vertical'controls
are to be maintained, hbw p;etisely and accuraiely measurements-'are to be taken, how features,
sites, or regions are to be sinipled,-which artifact ittributes are to be anaiyzed and reccrded, how
-and how artifacts are to be curated. Evaluating methods includes
data are to be recoidtid,
assessing their appropriateness to research goals, the skill and competence with which the chosen
methods-were employed, and the thoroughness with which methods were reported, explained, and

gJr--" ;il;rilip"ia"t".ri"*t

justified.

Within the Battleheld Unit, the locations of archeological research projects are given
according to their block designations. These are based on the master map in Dean Snow's

Archaeological Atlas of the Saratoga Battlefield (Snow L917b:11) which shows the Battlefield
Unit as it existed n 1977, divided into grid squares{r "blocks"-1,000 feet on a side, each of
which is designated by an alphanumeric coordinate @gure 8). For example, the Park
Headquarters and Visitor's Center are located in Block 38. This gridded map was originally
developed by Park Historian Charles Snell in the 1950s (Snell 1951a).
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Map of the Baulefield Unit, Saratoga Natioial Historical Park liijd;d inro blocks
on a 1,000-foot intenal grid (Sources: NPS 1993; Snow 1977b:ll).
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Archeological Reconnaissance of Saratoga National Historical Park (1941)
The first archeological research at Saratoga National Historical Park under the auspices of
the National Park Service was conducted under the direction of Robert Ehrich. Ehrich
investigated five areas:

l.

American Lines, West Flank

2. American Lines, East Flank
3. British Lines, East Flank
4. Balcarres Redoubt (British Lines, West Flank)
5. Breymann Redoubt (British Lines, West Flank)
in order to locate'and assess any archeological remains associated with the baftle within the
proposed boundary of the Park Following the completion of his report on the reconnaissance
survey @hrich 1941a), Ehrich also made recommendations for additional archeological research
in a report (Ehrich 1943) he prepared in his spare time while serving in the armed forces in
World War Two. . i
:r
r; i
' \
REPoRT

T;r-is:-'"

1,.

l.

Progress Report on the Archeological Program of Saratoga National Historical Park. Oin
file at Saratoga National Historical Park, Stillwater, New.York (1941)

2.

Proposed Archeological Program for Saratoga National Historiial Park. On
' '' file
at Saratoga Nationa[ Historicil parh Stillwater, New Yqfi (1943) , -..,',
-,

'
.

3. Ehrich also prepared monthly progress reports, several of which (e.g., Ehrich 1940a,
1940b;194lb, L94Lc, 1941d) are on file at Saratoga National Historical Parlg Stillwater,
New,York
\,
AUTHORI,

cl.; Robert W, Ehrich, r

.

.

r::.j,,j,

OATE OF REPORTS:
-

,r ;

.,.

r..

the first report is dated

:

.,.,

i

1941. The second is dated 1943

..j-

26, L940 and was halted at some point during
and continued through the late spring, summer, and

DATES OF FTELDWORK: Field work began August

the autumn. W<irk resumed on

April 16, l94l

autumn of that year @hrich 1940, 1941a).

GOALS: The general goal of the archeological reconnaissance was to determine the
quantity and quality of extant Revolutionary War-period archeological remains within the
proposed boundary of the Park Ehrich's survey was also designed to assess the feasibility of a
more comprehensive archeological program (Ehrich 1943; Hamilton 1944). Further, it was hoped
that his survey might yield data pertinent to development of historic properties-i.e., restoration
or reconstruction of specific battlefield features.
PROJECT

,
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Ehrich identified five objectives for his archeological i'campaign:" . -,,,
identifications made on the basis of early maps and historical
': i-i'.,:ri :.-,:l, :-;t.,i.t;'11'r12,tAfii ':,fi
i.::
;i..ri
.
L,',:.-i
tt.i,.:'t.,''.
data:.l
;,-t ,::
.,;.i ',1 . -,.. I''.,. :ii 'tt,i '; :,, . i ;,-.,1-,',.'.) .,.i-.':J ;-;i .,t:;1;; .r[int JS.fif:i:f:l.i :..,].]
2. To define precise locations of fortifications and positions of which all surfacefiryes-haye
::l
disappeared
Jni;litr La.Syi .zsniJ rrsclr:)1il.,{,
3. To learn about the nature of the fortifications and other historic features'and the technical
challenges involved in their excavation;

l. To check,topographical

'!

-i ,

------_----

4.
5.

To acquire information needed to develop a coinprehensive archeological program; and
.l*-:f

r

:

To acquire information needed to plan for future restorations and/or

reconstructions
National
Saratoga
at
archeology
the
of
much
drive
to
goals
were
Cgf,ri"fi l941a:1). These
years.
Historical Park for the next 30+
,
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METH6DS: Ehrich excavated in five areas, each of which were tested with large exbavation'units.
The five areas and their respective Blocks (see Figure 8, this report) are listed below:
. ;eEJllT't ti0'i:r;+

" .. i'. :- .. . I
Block(s)
', ii,13p'
."';,..i1 lr-'Ji,. irrr ntrt.:fi '{zblEo\q .l
.,r '1138,'13F, i4F ii';ii e1.ir,'lire?-lrig!il: '-'

t'',','FE; gF, 78,'7F...,i',r'r','l1r lr'i1s'f91''L

:

-(i

,' 'rlrEhrich'iburvey C'o*i.t"a <if background reseaich, problem:oriented sr.fug" ;Eaiiiiaissance,
,ur,a *tutiu"iyiu.g6,r*1e subsurface simpting. Matbrial provided by Putndrni:(1?7?,lililkinson
^ana'grandow
Valck (ntl'1, Neilson (1844),
1istel .s-e.vid ag ryodgliTor ihe British
possible correlations.betwben'featyl*'
check
to
field
zone. Test excavation was undertit"r''(t;
suggested by the current landscape surface with battlefield featuies depicted in the abo''iE iniidels;
above
uri"fZl to establish locations oi features which, though.depicted in oqe- or more of the
ai} 5iirff
l.:ii'i
r,,jl"
:eifisqlh
no tongbr be'recognized ad srirfacefeatlres:'r,,1;i
roa"fi,
"oU6 with t6e-test trenches dug by subsequent investigators,, phricn"s test trenches were
Compared
^.o*" were'hs'much as 200 feEt in length. Standard *ia1tr
have'beeir"6 feet
.anpedrd'to
;massive;
l6tni"h'l94la:46).Trenches were expanded lateially whenever subsurfice
archeological features
were encountered since Ehrich's primary objective-was to'locate and define featuies. Although
excavation procedures were not described in much det3il, it seems possllfe.$+tFgqg.lre-s-.Yqre
;':: '-':i.i igJp-Oii "f"):ifiiiir{
arg *i*, Sffu"els and the dirt w-as not screened.'- : i i ' ':: i: ' ':'
- Wherever u".[l!5of i..tifi""ti"".-*"." obr"rved, featuie restoration/sirlUitizdtion measures
ri;a's f'ieSum'ed to be the
'*"r" tuklrr.'po.tifi"ition ditches were fartially bacKilled, restoring'what
were lined with
Postholes
earthworks.
original grade. Remaining backdirt *ai bunk"h to simulate

dilid,

'h;;b;i;;U"i"g

bacldilled @hrich l94la:5,22-23).

'

,

.'l:t'- I

.

Lines, west @lock 13D), parallel to the
northeast-southwest trending ridge, Ehrich intercepted and completely ex_cavated a continuous
200-foot segment of what h"e intlerpreted to be a refilled Revolutioryry War fortification ditch.
ff" not"a UJttr purti"lly decomposed and charred wood in the ditch fill and suggested this.miqht
constitute evidence thit the earthwork that paralleled this ditch may have been supplemented by
RESULTS AND INTERpRETATTONS:

At the American
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an abatis. At its southwestem end, he found that the ditch terminated. A series of postholes and
a round-bottomed subsurface depression (perhaps an artillery emplacement) extended for an
additional 19 feet, beyond which no evidence of fortification structures was observed. To the
south of the ditch, in the presumed vicinity of Pools Brigade's encampment, no evidence of
Revolutionary War-period military occupation was observed (Ehrich l94la:3-6).
Artifacts recovered from the ditch fill included animal bones, square-sectioned (possibly
handwrought) nails, a brass buckle, both halves of a brass button, and fragments of an iron vessel
(Ehrich L94la:4). These might date from the American military occupation.
From the purported position of the American Lines, Center and East Flank (Blocks 13F., l3F,
and l4F) Ehrich-recovered ambiguous traces of activity. Within the present tour road loop,
(Block E13, probably in the vicinity of the projected site of Lincoln's Brigade's encampment)
Ehrich noted no evidence of American east flank fortifications. With a series of trenches he
intercepted several subsurface features that included a number of "dead furrows" and two shallow
pis. Whether these pits, which contained "square-sectioned" (handwrought?) nails and charred
wood, derived from the American military occupation could not be determined (Ehrich l94lal.7).
These were the only artifacts reported from the series of trenches dug within Block 138.
East of the preient tour road loop, within Block 14F, Ehrich intercepted and excavated a 5060-foot segmenl of what he believed to be a fortification ditch. He suggested that this-seg_ment
was part oi a zig-zag stretch of the American line (this supposition was later confirmed by Sqoy
U974). Features cieated by U.S. Army maneuvers conducted here in 1936 were observed in
ttree of the four trenches dug within Block 14F. Within this Bloch all artifacts recovered appear

tohavebeenattributabletothe1936U.S.Armyencampment(Ehrich194la:9-13).
With one of the three test trenches dug within Block 13F, Ehrich intercepted a crescentshdped ditch approximately 40 feet long. He concluded that this ditch was a "lunette outwork"-a
remnant of onL-of several outworks constructed in advance of the American east flank During
ex'cavatiori of the lunette outworlg three items were recovered that according to Ehrich may have
been directly associated with that feature; those items were a small iron chain and two small iron
fittings to which the chain was presumed to have been attached (phrich 1941a:18-20). ,.
, At the British Lines, East Flank (Blocks 9L, 9K?, 7I and/or 7J), background research
suggested that nineteenth-century sand quarr;'ing may have destroyed much of the remains of
British fortifications. I! a long north-south test trench paralleling the river bluffs @lock 9L?),
Ehrich intercepted an east-west trending ditch which he determined to be about 65 feet in length.
The trench fill was reported to be rich in organic matter, notably decomposed wood. From its
relative location and orientation, Ehrich concluded that the ditch was a remnant of a detached
fortification (shown in Wilkinson's map U777al) manned by Hesse-Hanau Artillery, which
marked the eqstern terminus of British east flank fortifications (Etrich L94Lal.20-21).
Approximately 300 feet to the west of the ditch described above (i.e., probably on the east
side of Block 9K), Ehrich observed a cluster of postholes. He reported that these were irregularly
spaced, and that they seemed to form no recognizable pattern. Although he found no evidence
to attribute this feature to the British, Ehrich tentatively identified the cluster of postholes ,rs a
rernnant of the most southerly segment of the British east flank (Ehrich l94la221-22).
All artifacts reportedly recovered during Ehrich's investigations of the British east flank
appeared to have been recovered from the series of trenches dug in Block 9L. Among the items
recovered were a quantity of "square-sectioned" nails, several unidentified iron fragments, a few
projectile points (types not specified), and a relatively large quantity of flint chips. The flint chips
were reportedly recovered from both the humus layer and the ditch fill. None of the. chips
appeared to have been reworked. Ehrich suggested that some of the chips may have been gun
flints, possibly from the British military occupation. However, he considered it equally plausible
that all may have been byprodygQ of projectile point manufacture, originally deposited during
precontact occupation of river bluffs (Ehrich l94la:22).
.
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During the course of his investigation, local residents had informed Ehrich of a series of
ditches wiitr nanfng embanlanents ii a heavily wocded tract immediately east of the north fork
of Mill Creek (Blo;k 7t). According to loca[ tradition, these ditches and embankments,w€re
\7
:remnants of British fortifications 6nr"ando* tgtg,+q8). Although these features were located in
the vicinity of the niost westerly segment of the nAiistr ;;;ift*k 6Witt i*on 1777a), Ehrich
,'concluded'that they w"r" *or" iif."f! to have been associated with a
'
land q-uarrying op-eration. .
iHe recommended ii-it.a icale test ixcavations in open stretche^s flanking the.,woods. 'W.hether' ''i
'''."11i',
he carried out these eicavations was not mentioned and actual losations -5f tn"""'triinches wele
in
this
area
@hrich
noi reported. Ehrich'failed to find any evidence of British fortifications
:igqiiiil-z+1.'.rnirry
later,' Stuait Reeve and Dean Snow (1975:3843) ,reached ?.ve.ry
.different conclusion. m"v believed the woods were the more intact area and the open fields the

t;r

more'disturbed. Their tests and later tests by other researchers in the "Old Woods" @rowne 1986,
'"^'!
1987) identified segments of fortifications and portions of encampment areds:'".' '
h the area of balcarres Redoubt @ritish Lines, West flank; Blocks 7F.,7F,6E, and 6F),
Ehrich was able to establish the locations of the eastern and westem walls of the southem half
of the Redoubt in three or four test trenches extending eastward from the east side of the former
Freeman Farm road. In the southernmost of the four trenches, Ehrich intercepted north-south
trending ditches which he interpreted to be the eastem and westem walls of the redoubt. From
the poslholes in the western ditih, he suggested that the western wall had consisted of a {imber
Ibribwork'barricade. probably banked with dirt from the ditch. A double burial occtirred within '
,b"th ,h;
*e',fre *f"i.; a-li;h6.;ii- h*'rthr wer'e found between ihe eastern ahd westdrn -i-'.1.
"aste;
ditches. lus[
inside'ihe easlem wall Ehrich'observixl subsiriface bvideric'e of a'posbible artillery-,:,,:-';, '
-bmplacemeht'6hrich l94li:25-37).{rtlfi itirtliw gr"rir e:;C:rl,:it} Ja:r.i l,',ii{r srfi l,.r cnc'r.rftiY7.'' iii.':'i a' i:.
r;'*'ia,considerable quantitv of Revolutioriarv-period military'hrtifacs wds reggveied, irll -from :: :,;
Ittre'fciur'tre'nches extindini'froni the east sidL'bf the former-Freeman Farm-road eistward, and : .,
'"ri rt"r" *itr,i;'tr,e ptoi""iira limis of the redoubt. Among:ft!'items were lead bullets,^an'iron
i'(:anistei,''uniform hirdfuare; rand ball,clay'pipe fragments.:Unidendfied uirifonl;bpttons iwe_re
recovered frorh bcith'of the doirble burials (Ehrich l94la,35-38). '.',' rrii;ii: :ri,j li.riily; ol a84nft-i, ,.--,l"ri,nAppioximaiely'120 feet north cif ithe fiojected southeast,c6rner bf thdjrddoubt;rEhri9h,,,,',,ili"t"rtl'oiJ; dii;ii n" i"tl-r"i"a to be u'r"^.*'urt of- the east wall of the ,strirctur6. ilrithh,'the
'
.i-at'tiaL;t;;ri6'i;dik
tr,"
u"tt.*-i"e
tr"':'t:iir
'fiil:i,l'hFffi.;*til1""'.','i";#i;'i;;"";[d
'U^.iJ"d": ni"tfi.s-nb
wall, :Ehrich suggested ihere'may have bebn"rin -!;i,, '
of ttre
*trer" U" intercepted the projected alignir"ent of the westein *all @hriCt",'# .
a-Ui"r*t,;i-tha
.

.

ili"t

;{id"il

.'ili

i;iil;
*"tt";

''6roroxiniately 320 feet north of the projeitbd southwest corirei of the redoubt,'Ehrich ag4in "
obse*"^d subsurface'i:vidence of the wist6rn wall. As was the case to the south, what he
observed was a north-south trending ditch and seven postholes within the ditch. The ditch filIwas
rich in organic matter, primarily decomposed wood. Ehrich inferred that herb, too, the redoubt
rwall problbly consisted'of a timber cribwork banicade bank'ed with a dirt frirm thd ditch. Other
:features iibserved i".fual a possible gun base, pl6w s6ars (in the shale bedro'ck) and what weie
presumed to be recent fence postholes. Appro4imately 500 feet north- of the projected sgqlh1e-st
-iomer, Ehrich observed more ambiguous'^evidence of wiat may have been the westdrn.uihll. This
iwas a i.,oo* cut into bedrock thatippeared to be more or less in line with the two segments of
thewestemwallobservedtothesouth@hrichl94|a:4|-43).
One test trench was extended west of the former Freeman Farm Road in an effort to (1)
intercept a westward jog'in the westem wall, and/or (2) locate the "Bloody Knoll" outwork- The
^uncovered
twd d"omestic refuse pits, but located neither the westem wall nor ft" gllyorlk
trench
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Domestic refuse and building debris presumed to date from the post-Revolutionary War
period were recovered from within the projected limits of the redoubt, as well as from the two
refuse pirs (Ehdch 1941a:45-48).
Ehrich's efforts to locate the Breymann Redoubt (British Lines, West Flank; Block 4E) were
confined to the former site of the Arnold Monument (i.e., to the knoll shown near the west side
of Block 4E). Vestiges of Revolutionary War-period fortifications were observed in one of the
three test trenches (Ehrich l94la:49-55). Within that one excavation unit, Ehrich was able to
distinguish two sides of an approximately 10 x l2-foot cut and leveled occupation surface. He
noted less clearly defined traces of a smaller but otherwise comparable feature immediately to
the west. Within the limits of the larger occupation surface, he observed two refilled pits (one
apparently a hearth, the other a Revolutionary War-period refuse pit), an arc-shaped line of three
evenly spaced postholes, and an artillery emplacement. Parallel to the south side of the larger
occupation surface, Ehrich observed subsurface evidence of a possible fortification ditch (Ehrich
1941a:50-55).
Ehrich reported observing possible vestiges of fortifications within his second test trench, an
east-west trench about 150 feet south of the fust. He observed a refilled, north-south trending
linear depression. Although nothing indicated the depression had been a part of a fortification
system, he speculated that it could have been used to hold the footings of a timber cribwork

,:: ,,i Ehrich rec6vered probable Revolutionary War period artifacts from all three test trenches.

He recovered a lead bullet, lead drippings, biass wire, and unidentified iron fragments from ttie
apparent refuse pit. From elsewhere witliin the same excavation unit, he recovered lead bullets,
lead drippings, ianister shot, musket parts, uniform hardware, and what appeared to be postRevolutionary War period bottle glass. Canister shot and a lead bullets were recovered from the
second trench, two lead balls were found in the third nench (a north-south trench transecting the
south side of the knoll) (Etrich l94la:5o-57).
REcoMMENDATIoNS: Ehrich developed a proposal for an ongoing archeological program at
Saratoga while he was serving in World War II. When the Civilian Conservation Corps Camp,
through which his excavations had been funded and staffed, was abolished in the spring of 1942
(Hamilton 1945:14), the ongoing archeological work was halted and his recommendations for
further work were not carried out. It was not until the late 1950s that archeological research was
resumed at Saratoga National Historical Park
Ehrich's proposal was ambitious. Its goal was to determine the exact location and nature of
the fortifications, works, and other features in order that they might be restored to their
appeaftrnce at the time of the battles. He also expected the archeological research to reveal new
evidence about the events of 1777, as the archeological data could complement, contradict, or
cornment on the documentary evidence, and contribute to knowledge of such specialized fields
as military history and eighteenth-century technology @hrich 1943:1).
Ehrich (1943) proposed a ten-part prioritized archeological research program. The ten parts
were: (1) Balcanes Redoubt; (2) American Lines, West Wing; (3) Breymann Redoubt (4) British
River Redoubs; (5) American Lines, Center and East; (6) American Lines, Miscellaneous (e.g.,
powder house, Gates' headquarters, hospital, camps); (7) British Lines, Center and East; (8)
British Lines, Miscellaneous (including the Taylor House site); (9) British and American
Outposts; and (10) American and British Cemeteries and Burial Trenches. For each category,
Ehrich discussed reasons for excavating and reconstructing, recommended procedures, listed
expected features, and estimated time and personnel requirements. For categories where the
location of the targeted features was uncertain (e.g., outposts, cemeteries, and burials), he
suggested likely locations or topographic features that might be associated with the features.
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report, Ehrich (l94la:23) noted that excavation in sandy 39as of.tle
In his initial progress
"problems
that would' have to be solved. In particular, he noted that when
battlefield p."."ni"d

*ay *ilr'dri"d,

exc^avation walls slumped and color djfferences:unong strata became invisible.

He rliommended that some form of tr&tment and stabilization procedure be developed before
,further exchvations-ttrr'hir later proposal, he specifically recominlnded that *!91 qrcheolog]cal
.titri"t X erCot i"r"d fortification tr6nchei, thafthe archeological trench be.lacldilled to the edges
tdf the dichvated fortification ditch, that the surplus xiil be piled on the appropriate sidg asran
"tilrtfrW6itq dfid that the result be sodded and seeded tb pre'ient.e.rosion (Ehrich 1943:,3,!).;tilS,, , '.

{eVAttianON:' Ehrich was successful in locating many imdortant features relating to the battle
ough hisfield crew consisted of untrained Civilian eons_ervation _Corps.laborers. He cited
lfltictuatinf
"V"n'tt
size and high personhel tumover as additional faciors influehcing the quality and
"r"*
quantity of *ork done. Unf5rtunately, map(s) showing locations of his test excavation units have
been lost. Recently, Snow (1973, iglq and Reeve ind Snow (1975) relocated and mapped a
number of Ehrich's iest excavation units. Ehrich's success is all the more remarkable in light of
the fact that on several occasions, later researchers were unable to locate some of the
fortifications that he uncovered (e.g., Cotter 1960). This fact also makes the disappearance of
i'
"i.-.r:ii : t ':"1,:.):. i ',: )i"'{i'
Ehrich'smapsthatmuchmoreof iloss.
. Ehrich's recommendations were ambitious and well argued.'Unfortunately;,\[611d War itr
'"dird5*: to have'interrupted the development'of the arc.heolggichl,frogrim a! lgltoga;lWhgn
*ai itrintbgical 'iesbarch i began again, ' Leginning ' i"l{}; tlafe-:;1950s; t ,o16, t of i the ,' areas lhe
.l6ddnirh;ded is brioritiesTor inlestigation finally Wdtb're:exh-mfuied.ro':'i .tiq tzu-l'-'i l*rrrq'qt'
.ieofl l;t-art1i'.'-tr:r;ii;;lill' .:r.,;;: ,r,'.;",';ii,i! r:;.,,',;t',','t1',;;t;:'.rilatrm,Ltilz'l:,irtir:i:t,a;nigqi:ll trB'.,1
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Archeological lnvestigations at the Neilson House and American River Lines (1957)
In the late 1950s, John L. Cotter, then Regional Archeologist for the North Atlantic Region,
conducted subsurface testing at two parts of the American lines-the Neilson House and the
American River Lines. Cotter was assisted by Park Historian John Luzader and other Park
personnel.
REpoRT

TITLE: Result of Archeological Tests, Saratoga National Historical Park: 1. The Neilson
House location; 2. T\e American River Lines. Report on file at Saratoga
National Historical Parh Stillwater, New York.
John L. Cotter

AUTHOR:
DATE OF

REPORT: October 1957

DATES oF FtELDwoRK:

Field work was conducted in September and October of 1957.

pRoJEcT GoALS: Cotte/s first objective was to relocate the original site of the Neilson House,
built in 1777 and moved to a more southerly location in 1927. His investigation constituted one
phase of a il,ore'comprehensive investigation (Gjessin! 1958i Luzader 1957, 1958a) which
iulminated in restoration of the structure. His second objective was to determine whether
proposed construction of Tour Stop 3 facilities would impinge upon archeological remains of the
American fortifications overlooking the Hudson River.
^

I

i -':'r

METHODS: Cotte/s investigations focused on two areas @igure 9):.

I. Neilson House (Block 13E)
; I Toui Stop 3 (American River-Overlook
,,

t"
Fortifications,

1:.1

9l*kt

14H and 15ff)

a

Cotter designed his fieid investigation of the Neilson House based on documentary research
conducted by firk Historian Luzadei(Luzader 1957, 1958a). Photographs taken of the house and
grounds in 1902 and 1925 served as models for approxinratlng the locations of the house and
adjoining structures. Three areas were selected for subsurface sampling on the basis of inferences
derived from the above models and informal reconnaissance.
In his reconnaissance of Tour Stop 3, Cotter appears to have used Snell's (1951a) Historic
Base Map as a model for the location and alignment of the American river lines. The degree to
which Cotte/s survey strategy may have been contingent upon that model is not clear. It appears
that zubsurface sampling (six test trenches located within a 60-acre tract) was preceded by
infonnal surface reconnaissance. The six trenches were 3 feet wide and varied from 18 to 90 feet
in length. They were laid out in such a manner as to intersect the route of the proposed roadways
(Cotter 1957:3-7).
Details of the test excavation procedure were not reported. Probably at both the Neilson
House and Tour Stop 3 test trenches were dug with shovels and backdirt was not sifted. Cottels
report contains no reference to recovery of artifacts at either location. Field notes on file at the
Museum Support Services Center indicate a quantity of artifacts were recovered during
subsurface sampling of the Neilson House site. Horizontal provenience was recorded by reference
to l0 x lO-foot squares and vertical provenience by reference to arbitrarily designated strata.
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RESULTS AND INTERPRETATTONS: The Neilson House area exhibited a complex history of
alterations. The original Neilson House, which stood in 1777, was moved some 200 feet south
in t927. A second Neilson House was built in the nineteenth century and was later destroyed.
A headquarter house was constructed by the State of New York after the original house had been
moved and the later house destroyed (Cotter 1957:l).
At the Neilson House, Cotte/s investigation initially focused on a visible depression. Here,
a building foundation and a deposit of building debris were unearthed. These were located north
and northeast of the current Neilson House restoration. The foundation-Structure A-was
determined to date from the last half of the nineteenth century, and was therefore most likely
associated with the later Neilson House, which had been situated to the east (Cotter 1957 1). Park
Historian Luzader subsequently located a second foundation west of Structure A and north of the
current Neilson House (Figure 10). Noting that the form and dimensions of this second
foundation were more compatible with the surviving Neilson House superstructure, Cotter
concluded that this second foundation was that of the 1777 Neilson House. The first foundation
was presumed to be that of an outbuilding shown in photographs noted above.
Excavations at the American river lines (Figure 11) yielded no artifacts of any kind.
Stratigraphic evidence of earthworks was recovered in three places. Trench A revealed a ditch
and embankment feature at its eastern end which the author felt was "strongly suggestive of a
Revolutionary War defensive earthwork'(Cotter 1957:4,6). Trenches B, C, and D revealed no
evidence of earthworks. Trenches E and F showed a ditch and bank feature below the crest of
the slope facing the river (Cotter 1957:6-8).
RECOMMENDATIONS: The author noted that the original Neilson House foundation was somewhat

smaller than the frame structure. Therefore, when the house was to be replaced on its original
foundation, its clapboard sides should extend several inches beyond its foundation walls (Cotter
1957:l-2).
Since none of the identifiable traces of the American river lines would be threatened by the
construction of either the roads or parking areas, no recommendations were offered for the
protection of these features. It was suggested that the traces of the lines that do remain could be
for interpretation (Cotter 1957:8).
easily marked on
$e. BJpund
EVALUATTON: Cotte/s identification and description of the Neilson House appear supported by
such evidence as was presented. However, no artjfactual evidence was presented that might either
support or call into question his assertion that this was the eighteenth-century Neilson House. In
fact, no artifact finds were discussed at all. [n addition, the description of the locations and

relationships between the various structures was confusing and apparently in error. The report
read that the original foundation was located "east of the east comer of the present headquarters
house," when the map and other parts of the text indicate that it was located west of the west
corner. [n such a potentially confusing situation, it is very important to make sure that all
directions and distances are accurate.
The description and interpretation of ditch and bank features was thorough and well
illustrated. Cotter also was careful to consider alternative explanations for these features (e.g.,
differential erosion around fence lines and plantings) and to consider post-depositional proce.sses
in his interpretations. Although the test did establish that the roads and-parking area were
unlikely to encounter and disturb the earthworks, it did not demonstrate that the proposed
construction would not disturb any significant archeological resources other than the American
river lines themselves. The potential for other resource,s (e.g., activity areas, encampments,
burials, Native American sites, etc.) was not considered in the research design Tor the
investigation.
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Figure tl. PIan of te'st trenches and profiles of ditch and bankfeatures at American River
lines, Saratoga National Historical Parl<, Battlefiel.d Unit (Source: Cotter 1957).
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Archeological Testing of Proposed Tour Road Construction near the Site of the
Great Redoubt and the Grave of Brigadier General Simon Fraser (1958)
tii
.

i.

li

RE PORT TITLE:
!i
!i

....1.. :,

iig
li

Galen B. Ritchie
i
i
1.

OF REPORT:
iDATE
!:

August 14, 1958

DATES OF FIELDWORK:

Field work was conducted between July

I and July 31, 1958.

,

PRoJECT GOALS: The goals of this research were: (1) to locate and define the extent of the
.Great Redoubt fortifications; and (2) to locate, if possible, and uncover the grave of the British

Brigadier General Simon Fraser (G. Ritchie 1958:l). Park Historian Luzader had previously
determined that the site of the most southerly component of thq Great Redoubt probably lay gr
,ihe vicinity of the proposed park tour road route. Luzader haahyp,qthesized that tire center of the
:Great Redoubt was the location of General Frase/s grave siie, but conceded that givert:the
.l-risorical evidence available, either the southern or thi: northern 6mponent cbuld Ue an,duitty
plausible location (Luzader i958b, 1958c). Ritchie's task was to ndld test thedr# slatedToi tout
[oad construction (M"oro.*dum: J.L. Cotter to Regional Chi6f 6[.lnterpreQticfl'9/:/Sg) ant
'concomitantly, to field test two areas that Luzader had detegglqed tg-b{br_obable-,s!1es qf thp
,9.*t nedo-uli-Soq$ qd theG_reat Redoubt-Central. Bcith areasrver-e prebumed tobe possible
grave site,(p.....$j{!ie-t9.Sg:t)*-==:.,r:,,=ti,'-11,='[
focatlons,of Brigadier Gengral Simon Fraser's
METHODS: The areas investigated were referred to as Redoubt-Site l/Hill I and Redoubt Site
ltffiill2. Hill 1, situated iust ibove the bluffs overlooking th.g-fludsbn, wgs described as "north
:Of a"a immEcliitely'adjacent'to the Great Ravine runniig .i;Litlflget$iid west." Hill 2 wa$
idescribed as similir in"elevaiion, Io'cated northeast Hill i-4pd
-i^gi!-*di;ii-Uy a'shallow, wood"ii
wi*rii
dt&tts
ani 6M (Figure l2). .H
were
located
7M
mesl
t'ltts
Ritchie
1958:1).
lai,ine'(G.
'applied
.to.
.t[rq
during Ritchie'i
f*tt
have
beeir
excavations
appear
,gnly.,teghniqub
i,
investigation. One trench was dug t<i test the"drea slated for the tour road coristruction. Thdt
trench"appears to have been dug #thin the area now occupied by Tour Stop 9 parking facilitied.
To the southeast, at Hill 1, Ritihie laid out a 65 x l5-foot grid of 5 x 5-foot squares and dug h
series of interlocking test trenches in the projected site of the Great RedoubrSouth (G. Ritchie

,1958:3).
,

tn'an effort to locate archeological remains of the Great Redoubt-Central (Hill 2),

i:

h'e

transected the area southeast of the present Tour Stop 10 with a long (545 feet long by 5 feel
wide), east-west trench. Just above the bluffs, and perpendicular to the east-west trench, he dug
two shorter (30 and 70-foot long) trenches. A number of 4-foot square test pis were also dug
(G. Ritchie 1958:13-14). Although Ritchie did not plot their locations, at least thirteen of them

areplainlyvisibleonaerialphotographSaccompanyinghisreport.
All test trenches were reported to have been dug one 5 x 5-foot square at a time. Excavation
of each 5 x S-foot square proceeded until underlying glaciolacustrine clay was reached. Further
details of excavation procedrrre were not reported, however, photographs which accompany the
report indicate that most excavating was done with shovels and-the dirt.was not screened.
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Figure 12. I-ocatiort of archeological tests in the vicinity of the Great Redoubt, 1958, at the
Saratoga National Historical Parl, Baulefield Unit (Source: G. Ritchie 1958).
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Horizontal provenience of artifacts was recorded by reference to square numbers. Occasionally
horizontal provenience was recorded in mcre precise fashion. [n most instances, i'ertical
1958:3). . |i. . _ ,. ';1i,,;
'1),-":
Ritchie
provenience
in orls
sitti (G.
wqJ lltv@uw
measured ua
t.
\v.
^urvruv
:i-".
-PrvYvruvlrvv was
Preliminary analyses of historic-period artifacts were performed by Regional Arc.heologisf
Cotrer and Paik Hisiorian Luzader. Native American artifacts we:re y$l,r*9 bl,'flilliam ARitchie
1958:2,7115)"r
,iftS:':,,, '.r11
,11 .r,,,,iJ,, {G.p,"ti"
iii,t]*
I,
..-l
.
ii
fr=sulrit ni,"t'i" di;';"t"64-i;E#,#;';ou" .it". No ""iat"i" ar "itii"t tr,,5 Sr[tiE;1,i tnd
i"iou"i"a or gly- Eltish
rL""J,
h;
"oito"a.
post-Revolulignary p"ti{ Il*t"
the"nia".,""
military occripation. All cultural features were attributed
slope-oriented depressions within the pirlort6d site of
included a horse tu.iui una i
"u*U"iof
features appeared to be runoff channels intentionally
The
latter
l.
Great Redoubt-South at Hill
(G. Ritchie 7958:6-7,L3,17).\ 'i . \
century
filled at some time during the nini:teenth
period
artifacts were recovered during Ritchie's
Two broad categories of historic
investigation: domestit refuse (ceramics, bottle glass, etc.) and building debris (nails, brickbats,
etc.). Cotter and Luzader examined this material and determined that all dated to the nineteenth
century. At the purported site of the Great Redoubt-South (Hill l), a badly defaced copper coin
tentatively ideniified as an eighteenth-century English half penny, c-ogld have -been O-{ginatly
deposited during the eighteenth century, and may have been deposited by'a British'soldier (G,
_
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ii In the vicinity of the prb.l"it"a site olGr.-at Redoubt-Cential 2),.Ritchie reioveredoftw6
Uu.ui irue*";ir
;;"1;;fii;'p6i"G. wirli"", a. nit.r,i. identified'oi'" ; d senimed ixiint th{
Riichietg5S:7-i3,t5-17;.r.,!:,.
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the resuii of Ritchie's investigation, Cotter (memorandumidChiiif of
irursnpnerAfloNs:
g/3ps) ;;;A;[J-tttui propoted tour ro"a{ colstrugtioir qou!( hi1f-e-i1edy"oi
aff".l on archaeological resotirces. fhaicohcluiion appeais io have beenUased ufrn i.[i6fFi,iren!
the,im;;diate' aiea p1-oposed
remains within,
absence of archeo"logical
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point
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Americih'prbjectile
t*o'
Natiie
of
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recovery
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of the Great Redoubt-Central raises questions pertaining to the precontact and more i.eceqt history
of the,area. Ritchie (G. 1958:17)-attributed the occuirence of ihese;items to'lprbtistoric
visitation"-i.e., the items weie depbsited incidentally as piecoltact
",3rty: ry,9;l]i.I9-1",gg"rg}
Both projeciile point' frigments were recovered within a cultivated area. (G.:Rirchie
1958:Platei Zi-Zq; U.S. ermf Air Corps lg27). Given the depths at which both itemb were
recovered, it is thus improbable that either was recovered from i-t1 pqmar-y depoqitig-q--99-g-tg1t'
Also both items were recovered near the surface of a landform which has been steadily eroding
since the draining of Glacial Lake Albany. Erosion may have been accelerated b-y historic-period
agricultural praciices. Park personnel (peisonal communications, August -4, 197!) frayg_in{i.c^atgd
tliat surface erosion continries to be a-problem in this area. Given the inherent insability'of the
landform upon which these projectile point fragments were deposited, it seems equally plausible
that:

(1) as Ritchie suggested, they were indeed, members of sparsely and/or randomly
diitributed populali-ons of artifacts, incidentally deposited as native people moved
through this area; or
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(2) they were peripheral elements of more concentrated distributions of artifacts
deposited during actual occupation of the area where they were recovered, all but these
peripheral elements having been incorporated within Hudson River floodplain sediment
as the landform upon which they were deposited receded.
REcoMMENDATIoNS: [n his memorandum of 913158, Cotter suggested that further attempts to
locate the Fraser grave site and the remains of the Great Redoubt might be made: (1) atop the
promontory immediately north of the two that Ritchie sampled; and (2) in an area east of the
proposed tour road route, but northwest of the areas that Ritchie sampled.

The l8-page report includes a l:1200 topographic map showing locations
of excavation units, 24 black and white plates, including 3 aerial views of areas excavated, and
a catalog of artifacts recovered.
ADDITTONAL MATERIAL:

.

:

EVALUATToN: Despite extensive excavations, Ritchie's investigation failed to achieve its goals.
In 1973, Snow resume<i the search for the Fraser Grave Site (Snow L974).Immediately north and
south of the trench with which Ritchie transected the projected site of the Great Redoubt-Central,

Snow found what he interpreted to be Frasels grave, and a number of other subsurface features
which may have been associated with the British military occupation. It does not appear that
Ritchie's negative results at the project site of the Great Redoubt-South can be attributed to
insufficient sampling. If any vestiges'of fortifications existed within the area sampled, it seems
improbable he could have missed them purely by chance. All of Ritchie's test trenches appear
to have been dug to a zufficient depth to intercept any.vestiges of fortifications. Although
improbable; it is nonetheless conceivable that if Fraser were buried within the southern
component; Ritchie could have missedthe grave site purely by chance,
. ,l
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Preliminary Testing at Freeman Farm and Balcarres Redoubt (1960)
lr

DATE OF REPORT: 1960
:

oarls oF FtELDwoRK:

Field work was conducted between June

15.

and

,y;,?,r'

,' , 'i,r

,1360,
pRoJEcT G9ALS: Cotter's objectives were: (1) to locate the site of the ori^ginal ca. L777.
Freeman Cabin; (2) to locate aicheological remains of Balcarres Redoubt; and (3) to locate and
map test trenches ihat Ehrich had dug-nineteen years earlier (Cotter 1960:1,5).

METHODS: Cotter, assisted by Jackson Moore and several laborers, 919?vted in the area of the
;Freeman Farm/Baicarres Redoubt @locks 6F and 78, see Figure- 13). Cottels.invgsliga[ion
'consisted of background reiearch, surface reconnaissancg, .,a1d su!ryrface,sampling.':Soulces
,,**utt"a *"r" roi cited, howevei it was apparbnt thnt Ehgich's (194Ia).IetQrtlVaq corisulted.
,S;;;8"';;rh;*inntira to"ations of Ehrich's earlipr wOfl< naa been loEt, Cotter cbuld npt at
c;rthe locition and alisnment of
ffit";i"'*y
l.Rehoirbt. In his repoit. tf,Lr"^*"r"'a numbtlr bf referbnces to historical markdrs.erebted.by fhe
New York Stute fur( Conimissioh. Although the sirface'reconnhissance:proiedure twgti tot
reported, it was apparent that some sort of wilkover survey had been carried out,at.9*q point

t,ffi;',#;rJ"

sfl*q*

fi;;;;p;";;ti,"ate

:

'-- - Cott"i au! ri*i""n test trenches, designated Testl-Test 16, all f. feet- in width.'Twii oj these . --.
., ',I:,,
from_tlre,east and
(Figure 14:Te"st 10 and 11) were ielativily short-trenches
9xt9ldEg

lest

foundation walls of the extant Freeman Holse. Built ca. 1820, this Freeman Housg app+S to i =,,.i.
have stood 50-75 feet northeast of the present Freeman Cabin reconstruction- Anlither relatively

shorttrench(Figure14:Testl2)extindednorthwardfromthenorthwallofafoundation
I

I ,,,",. ,1', -"lr':1r;',,'.,, : .
side of the Fieeman House (Cotter leOC+).
adjoining
" Eleientheof north
the remaining 13 test trenches were dug within an area approximately 100-30! {eet . ' ' '
south and southeast of theFreeman House (i.e., within an area extending no less than 200 feet
south of and no less than 200-250 feet west of the present reconstructed Freeman Cabin (Figure
14:Testl-9,13,14). Cottels fifteenth test trench (Figure l4:Test 15) was an east-west trench that
i'Bul"u.r"* Redoubt Hill," the prominent bedrock ridge which rises about 225 feet to
trarsected
the south of the Freeman Cabin reconstruction. The sixteenth trench (Figure l4:Test 16) was a
north-south trench with which Cotter hoped to transect the south end of Balcarres Redoubt and/or
Details of excavation procedures wete not reported. From photographs T the -report,.it
appeared that sod *as re.rrdued in large chunks,-exiavation was done with spades and_shovels,
airil the dirt was not screened. From tlie text of the report and field notes on file at the Museum
Support Services Center, artifact proveniencg was generally recorded ^only with reference to
exiivation unit numbers, although-occasionally it was recorded with reference to soil horizon.
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Figure 13. I-ocation of archeological tests at Freeman Farm and Balcarres Redoubt,
Saratoga National Hbtorical Park Banlefield Unit (Source: Cotter i,960).
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1960,

Figure 14. l,ocation of excavation units and features at Freeman Farm (top) and Balcarres
Ridoubt (bottom), 1960, Saratoga National Historical Parh Banlefield Unit (Source: Cotter
te60).
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RESULTS AND INTERpRETATIoNS: Cotter concluded that there was no evidence that any of the
observed features were from any earlier than the nineteenth to early twentieth century-_ The
features were a barn foundation (Figure 14:Feature 1), stone footings of a smaller outbuilding
(Figure l4:Feature 3a) and a domestic midden (Figure l4:Feature 3). The stone footings were
deslgnated Feature 3.in the text of the report, but were not labeled so on Cotter's m1p. T1"
midden was not given a feature number in the text but was designated "Fealrre 3" on Cotter's
map. Figure 14 ihows the stone footings labeled "Feature 3a" and the midden with Cotter's
orilinat;feature 3" label. Stone foundations with a cellar were also reported_adjooTrg the north
and-south foundation walls of the ca. 1820 Freeman House (Figure 14). Cotter interpreted a
localized, near-surface deposit of charcoal and building debris which was observed as the former
Freeman Farm road was being graded as remains of a burned structure (Figure l4:Feature 2).
South of the reconstructed Freeman Cabin, Cotter observed a more diffuse scattering of charcoal
and building debris at the sod/bedrock interface (Cotter 1960).
The only physical evidence that might have beerr a vestige of Balcarres Redoubt was a slight
increase in tbpsoil thickness to the east of the bam foundation in Test 3 (i.9., within an area 2080 feet south of the Freeman Cabin reconstruction). No evidence of the redoubt could be
discemed in the trench dug across "Balcarres Redoubt Hill." There, bedrock occurred within a
few inches of the surface. tn the one trench dug to locate the south end of the redoubt, no
evidence of the redoubt and no evidence of Ehrich's excavations were encountered (Cotter
;:i ,' ii; .,
:
1960:2-3,5-6). .: : . .
Domestic refuse and building debris recovered were presumed to derive from nineteenth to
early twentieth-century Freeman Farm occupation. Building debris, particularly brick chips. and
naili, were widespread, althbugh highest densities of those items appear to have occurred within
the immediate vicinity of former structures. Cotter reported that the distribution of domestic
refuse was inore localized, one domestic midden (Figure l4:Feature 3) was observed about 80
feet southwest of the Freeman House. No artifacts were reported to have been recovered from
the trench dug to locate the south end of Balcarres Redoubt (Cotter 1960).
:j'
l'- il'l':'i::, i.,'
-. ..' i
.;.: " .l .-...
.' ir'
.,'1 :
:
"r
EyALUATIoN: Cotter failed to achieve his goals of locating either the original Freeman Farm, or
Balcarres Redoubt, or Etrich's excavations. Preparatory to his zubsequent, more intensive search
for the site of the Freemah Cabin, J, Duncan Campbell (1963) determined from documentary
sources that this structure was indeed a log cabin (Luzader[1958d] found evidence that there were
two log structures, presumably a dwelling and a bam). Campbell therefore postulated thai any
archaeological remains of the cabin would have been deposited near surface and may have been
thinly distributed. In short, it seems quite possible that the subsurface sampling technique that
Cotter employed would have been too imprecise to assure recognition of archeological remains
of the Freeman Cabin.
Further assessment of the results of Cotter/s investigation has been hampered by the lack of
compatibility between his map and Snow's (1973, L977) more precisely oriented maps of
Balcarres Redoubt. Although locations of Cotte/s excavation units have been projected into
Snou/s 1973 maps, the potential error inherent in these projections is sufficient to preclude
independent verification that Cotte/s negative results indicated that all traces of the cabin have
been destroyed. h sum, not only was Cotter unable to verify the presence of the features for
which he was searching, he was also unable to verify that they were absent
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Neilson Barn

Archeological

DATE OF REPORT: 1961
DATES oF

i

FtELDwoRK: Field work was conducted over a nine-day period in the summerof 1960.

pRoJEcr coALS: Moore's goals were: (1) to locate the Neilson Bam, which he believed was
somewhere in the approximately 250-foot stretch between the Neilson House and the piesent
parking lot, within wfu9h ras located a reconstructed blockhouse; and (2) to deteimine'the size
_ \^

.i::. :;,:-

-.

_

-

,.

-:;:_.
,'naErnoost .,Moore'exbavated four irenches, designated T-1(a :ind b);,T.2,'Tr3,t;16{t;4
(Figure
.,16). Nb information u;as fiven cbncerning excavation'methods, but it is presurhed that digging ;
iwas done with shovels hhd that soils were not screened. Stratificatiori wdb ob3erved in the trench l
i,walli and was recorded ind interpreted.,:; i:l ,i:'iij:;: i:!; ..,ai,o].i ilj:,-. ,,-l :'ri: ig,'i+gii,IlrryOt:1fi1l .;.
.(iPJEI :gii,iJ;^;:i-,,i ..,ti (:'ii;: -,li .]'it, l,iti;fliti;z::,'.1 '-,:i:-*;l OfUtili**i;:f:Oitf .i
RESULTS AND tNTERpRETATtoNs: Moore found no evidence of the Neilson Bam.'Stratigfaphy : \r/
,,in_
Ex.aplnation o{ph9,t9g3P$3o"+ :it"
T--l was interpfeled as reflecting considerable landscdpinp.
,i1928
showed that rhehrea'had been occupied by I parking lot which extended td:within 20 feet -!.,,',
i:of the bloikhouseii.t;;t-i2'"-rdilt"i;d a'ctn.irtd''siio foiridation b"tfr,;o'th'd,6loakh&i$':"i1,'
*a tf," purtioe l;t.'A iossible intabt land surfacb was'noted in'the southeast 6inij"ilof .if.ilb at ,,t.'l'
..1.9 feet below grarJe afti eitdnding into T-3.:This strahim yielded iro artifacts (lvIoorg'!p61:1:a). .' :.
rir,'-',1 p6 featuris that-'might have been assoiiated dith thelNeilsoh,Bain weie,b;i6'ountbred. r;
i,Artifacts g"n"rAfy alt"d"t-* the ninettienih century. A single'clay
iripe Fyl...i6i'thp6rily
possible eighteenth-century piece (Moore 1961:5-6). Moore concluded that if thg Neilson'Bam
had been located in the area between the Park Headquarters and the Block House, thentraies of
'it would have been
: ' ,-,i ;'..;:,:r. tlr;i;;;1:
.
:

I ' a

:...

destroyed.

:.t:....i'.f,,,:..

r',

,,;'r;'r''.i,,1,,

r

'

l'.,','iyjqiiii,llii;;-qfln:

EVALUATIoN: Moore failed to meet the goals of his research. However, this failuie may hdve
simply been due to the destruction of the Neilson Barn foundation at somebirliei'time. ilhe
trenihing method, espeiially when procedures are not detailed,-was inadequdte to demonstrate
conclusively that the site had been destroyed. It is entirely conceivable that'$S tr9n9ne"- i,:
excavated iould have missed the barn foundation,'especially if portions of the foundatiori had
been disturbed or destroyed. The evidence of disturbance in T-1 certainly suggested that it was
unlikely the bam foundations had survived intact at least in this immediate area.
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Figure 15. Location of archeological tes* in search of the Neilson Barn, 1960, Saratoga
National Hbtorical Park Banlefield Unit (Source: Moore 1961).
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Archeological Testing at Freeman Farm (1963)
REPORT

TITLE: Archeological Investigation, Freeman Farm House Site, Saratoga National
Historical Park, 9-16 September, 1963. Report on file at Saratoga National
Historical Park, Stillwater, New York

AUTHOR:

J. Duncan Campbell

DATE OF REPORT: T963
DATES oF FIELDWORK:

Field work was conducted September 9-16, 1963.

pRoJEcT GoALS: Campbell's investigation of Freeman Farm/Balcarres Redoubt @lock 6F, see
Figure 17) was designed to follow up Cottels 1960 reconnaissance survey. As in Cottels survey,
the primary objective was to locate the site of the 1777 Freeman Cabin. From the results of
Cotte/s survey and other background data, Campbell postulated that archeological remains of this
structure were unlikely to have survived the effects of post-Revolutionary War land uses.
Campbell applied this poshrlate as an informal null hypothesis. If he succeeded in locating the
Freeman House site, that hypothesis would be clearly refuted. If he failed, the viability of the
hypothesis would in large measure be a function of the rigor with which it had been tested.
METHoDS: Campbell's investigation began with background research. Among sources consulted
were Wilkinson(L777a) and former residents of the ca. 1820 Freeman Farmhouse. The Wilkinson
map provided Campbe[t *itn one means of projecting the location of the cabin. He reported that
the-location thus projected was in fact the traditional location as recalled by Mr. Gurney. Gumey
reported that a Uarn naa been built upon that site in 1906 and rebuilt in 1916 (Campbell
1963:2,6).
On the basis of sources not cited, Campbell determined that the ca.1777 Freeman Cabin was
indeed a log house or log'cabin. Since construction of a log cabin required little surface
preparation, Campbell expected that archeological remains of the structure would be near the
surfacd and thinly distributed (Campbell 1963:7).
Since the Wilkinson map location and the oral tradition location of the cabin were essentially
the same, Campbell assumed that area to be the most probable location of the cabin site. That
area, designated "Area C,"and two other areas, one to the north of and one to the southwest of
the ca. 1820 Freeman House, were selected for intensive subsurface sampling (Campbell 1963:1).
Where Cotter had used trenches in his 1960 excavations, Campbell excavated a checkerboard
pattern of 1.5 x 1.5-foot squares at 5-foot intervals Sigure 18). The estimated areal coverage for
each of the three areas investigated was as follows.

Area A consisted of two groups of excavation units, one approximately 30-50 feet, the other
approximately 90-120 feet southwest of the ca. 1820 Freeman Farmhouse. Areas sampled
were estimated at 10.7-13.5 and 55.2-69.8 square feet, respectively;
Area B was tested with one group of excavation units, approximately 50-100 feet north
of the ca. 1820 Freeman Farmhouse; the area sampled was 62.3-78.8 square feet;
Area C was judged to be the most probable site of the Freeman Cabin. It was sampled
with one group of excavation units, approximately L85-240 feet southwest of the ca.
1820 Freeman Farmhouse. The area sampled was 53.4-67.5 square feet.
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Fig'ire 17. Location of archeological tests itr searc! o! th9-Freeithn'Farm'Hodse,'1963,
'-'t.siiotoea Natiionit Historicit Park, Bantefietd,u-1i1 !!tf*{iS:y(ett
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Figure 18. Plan of excavation units at the Freeman Farm area, 1963, Saratoga Nationol
Historical Parh Battlefield Unit (Source: Campbell 1963:Figure 3).
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The range of areal coverage reflects the range of excavation unit dimensions reported by
Campbell. [n total, Campbell's test pits represented approximately a 4-5 percent Sample : of the
area

investigated.

Excavation procedures began with removal of sod, after which each square was
down to bedroclg or to undisturbed glaciolacustrine clay (Campbell 1963:3).-...,-'.' ,

i
trowelled v

i);
iinesuurs:

li

Campbell reported.finding no conclusive evidence of either the Freeman Cabin or the
l Bulcur.es Redoribt. Othlr th;'a forirer park roadbed, no features were observed in.Area A. !A
'single lead rifle ball, recovered from Area A, appears to have been the only artifact that might
date from the Revolutionary War period. From the caliber, Campbell inferred the ball could have
, been fired froin an American rin6 6nssibly during the Septemtreir 19 battle of Freemin's Farm,
' or possibly during the October 7 American assiult on Balcarres Redgu!$..All other items
-appeared
recovered
to derive from the late nineteenth-early twentieth ceriniry Freeman Farm
occupation. Building debris, domestic refuse and farm machinery parts were also recovered from
Area A (Campbell 1963:4).
ln Area B, Campbell reported observing one surface feature-a spring encircled with stones.
The spring lay just to the north of the area that he sampled. It was presumed to have been
associated with a post-Revolutionary War Freeman Farm occupation. Within Area B, Campbell
,noted one subsurface feature, a series of dry-laid bricks which Mr. Gumey's daughter said was
associated with Mr.
were recoverdd
,
9qp:y l e. 1910 garden. Other than the bricks, no artifacts
llfrom Area B (Campbell tlOf:S;.
,. , . ' ,1. .,; '
I
, Area C was'initially determined to be the most probable location of the Freeman Cabin. This
iarea was report{{!y-$re sile._qt.a barn'built in fgOO and bumed in'1916.'Campbell fodd
iconsiderable evidence of-the burned bam including building debris, notably, fire-tempered nails,
-- ',
. but he found nq-evidenc6 .of the lreeman Cabin (tampbell 1963:6). . r ..,,. ',,,
"" li

.tutenpReTATtoNs: .Campbell concluded that given the negative rgsultslb.f.hiq investigation,'it
rehsonable to aszuine-that irb'evidence ofth" Freetiran CaUiri hdd C'unnrftd the elfects 6f
.'was
'subsequent
agrigqltula! gges, The archeological traces'of the iibin" ri,hittr'*liiiruilt of logs, wis
, without a cellar,-drid was located on br near a ihale outcrop, would have been minimal, thin, arid
:close to the surface to begin with. The nearly 200 years of continu<ius agriculture aird aninfal
:husbandry at and around 6e site had obliteraled traces of dirt floors or foindation outlines arid
,perlraps the household debris as well. The results of Campbell's investigation had confirmed the
'1963:7)."r1..a
'iryfaft
that he tiAd rofiutatea at ihei outset of his" iniq{tig-?iiion-(Ci}mbil
.,,
,
,..
"sis
:..
rr Cabin
wvur
tua
had
rrsu ,,o,
not llco$
rrv!
Freeman
REcoMMENDATIoNS: Based on his conclusion that the remains of the Freema
RECoMMENDATIoNS:
a
^ l- voltrl
survived, Campbell recorrmended that the cabin be reconstructed,solely.,en the basis oltrl
7r6E
{,(
'^^4r
since been-canied out/
out-.2$t\5
documentary evidence (Campbell 1963:7). Hrs
His recommendatton
recommendation has
,$l;.U$dt
$as smgq.bee.p_gamed
"uid"rr"e
S
'pt
EVALUATION: Altho_ugh Campbell failed tolocate the Freeman his atterii was admirable
in several respects. First, he used an altemative testing strategy that complemented and built upon
the archeological testing that preceded his. Second, he used documentary research and oral
histories to inform his research strategy and his interpretation. Third, he constructed a very
plausible argument as to why the cabin could not be found. It seems unlikely that Campbell's
failure to locate archeological remains of the Freeman Cabin could have been the result of
deficiencies in his subsurface sampling procedure. Given the number and spacing of test pits, it
appears improbable that Campbell (and Cotter before him) could have missed it purely by chance.
Even ihough the results of Snow's (1973) survey tend more to support than refute Campbell's
conclusions regarding the Freeman Cabin site, Campbell's investigation should not be construed
as a definite test of his hypothesis. There remains the possibility that archeological remains of

" .
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the cabin lie somewhere beyond the area that Campbell and Cotter sampled and somewhere
beyond the area that Snow (1973) subsequently sampled. Oq the basis of p_resent information, the
areas that Campbell sampled cannot be precisely located. Cam.pbell plotted locations of his
sampling units upon Cotte/s (1960) map; that map cannot be readily correlated with more recent
mapi of the Bilcanes RedoubtlFreeman Farm area. To date, the areas whigh Campbell
invLstigated in relation to (l) the present Freeman Cabin reconstruction, or (2) th9 alternative
Freemin Cabin site which Snow (1973) has projected, have not been determined. These are
technical problems. They can probably be resolved by firmly establishing the location of the site
of the ca. 1820 Freeman House relative to current landmarks.

t:
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Archeological Testing at Balcarres and Breymann Redoubts (1972)
I :: :r

;,", i., ; 11t. ii I " ''t
,.;i;,ir,;:.') Ji.,r.i ;:q,,li;
' .:)r. i,.,,..i,.
;
:.,..? t.
After Campbell's 1963 testing of the Freeman Farm site there was no archeological research
I
at the SaratogaNational Historical Park during the remainder of the 1960s. When research beg*
:again in the early 1970s, with investigations at the Balcarres'and Breymann,Redoubts,'itlyas ,
:.conducied by the Stite University of New Ygrk at Albany under the'direction of,Dean R.lSnow,
' * ir.'*"i"t"1p.of"ssi:r of anthrof,ology.iAlthbugh Sno*'i'researgh focus'had bebn (1gd riimains'
'..
to this day) ihe archeology of precontact Native American peoples, he expanded his.resedrch
interests into the field of historical archeology when he undertook a series of projects at Saratoga
National Historical Park in the early-mid 1970s. Much of this testing took place in areas that had
already been investigated by Cottei and others in the late 1950s and early 1960s. Snow's research
employed innovative methods such as use of aerial photography in searching for Revolutionaryperiod sites. Unlike his predecessors, Snow produced important syntheses of archeological
findings including a detailed and comprehensive set of maps of the Battlefield Unit
(Archaeological Atlas of the Saratoga Battlefield [Snow 1977b)) and an article in the popular
archeology journal Early Mcn (Snow 1981).

I

t:i,:'

,

REPORT T]TLE:

AUTHOR:

Dean R. Snow

DATE OF REPORT:

1973

METHODS: Three area were investigated:

I. Balcarres Redoubt @ritish West Flank; Blocks 6E, 6F, 7E,7F)
II. Breymann Redoubt @ritish West Flank; Block 5E)
m. Canadian Cabins @ritish West Flank; Block 5E)
Snou/s investigation consisted of documentary research, aerial reconnaissance, magnetometer
survey, soil corinf, and test excavation. Documentary research appeared to have been quite
limited in scope. Other than Ehrich (1941a), the only sources that appear to have been consulted
were Wilkinson (1777a), and Snell (1949a:28).In the case of Balcarres and Breymann Redoubts,
Snow used the Wilkinson map as a predictive model.
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Panchromatic aerial photographs, taken at low altitude, were used to prepare 1:480 scale
topographic maps of the areas under investigation. Viewing the photographs through a
stereoscope, Snow discemed small-scale variations in surface relief which he tentatively
correlated with features depicted in the Wilkinson map. In some aerial photographs taken just
after a light snowfall, differential melting was used to indicate locations of features. Snow was
able to project locations of vestiges of Balcarres Redoubt, the site of one of the two Canadian
Cabins, and several of Ehrich s test trenches. Surface reconnaissance was undertaken to examine
closely the features discerned on aerial photographs (Snow 1973:7-8).
Additional remote sensing of the presumed sites of Balcarres and Breymann Redoubts was
carried out using an audio-output cesium magnetometer. The instrument was a portable model
developed by Varian Associates of Palo Alto, Califomia, for use in archeological surveys. Snow
hoped to detect subsurface anomalies (e.g., refilled pits and ditches) and iron artifacts from the
British military occupation. Details of the remote sensing survey were not reported. It appears
that subzurface features were located by this instrument only within the northem half of Balcarres
i
Redoubt (Snow 1973:8-9).
' Soil coring was done (1) selectively, in order to further investigate features detected by
remote sensing technique(s), and (2) systematically, at regular intervals along assigned transects,
to locate features depicted on the Wilkinson map but not detected or inferred by other rreiurs;
Soil cores up to 18 inches in length were obtained with the coring instrument used. By using an .
extension rod, deeper cores could be obtained..When soil cores were taken along transects, ari
alidade was used to record the surface elevation of sampling points. The sampling interval3
Umployed
during systematic soil coring were not reported (Snow 1973:9).
f
Snoufs
survey strategy employed test excavation as, a means of confirming or rejectinfi
ii
positive results ob-tained witU onl or more of the above techniqdes. In doing so, Snow hoped t6
Secure data on the current condition as well zrs on the original construction of these British
fortifications. Test excavations confirmed the site of Balcarres Redoubt and one of the Canadiai
Cabins; it was the principal method used to locate the Breymairn Redoubt (Snow 1973:10). ,il
ii Locations and lateral dimensions of all test pits and test trenches dug during Snou/s survey$
Balcarres and Breymann Redoubts were indicated on maps accompanying the report. Snori of
-iieither
plotted nor reported the number, locations, or dimensions of test excavation unis du[i'

'[--f.tar]r

procedure were not reported. However,'in telephone conversationsl
"i;;A;;[;
Snow explained
that the excavation prcrcedure used in a given area was largely a function of soil
i'exture. SIhere soils were rich in clay, test pits and test trenches were dug with trowels and th6
and trenChes were dug ivitli shovels, and the dirt was sifted
dirt not screened. Otherwise, pits
1/z-inch
through
mesh screen.
Ifiapping Services of Elnora, New York did the aerial photography and photogrammetrii
mapping. Snov/s field crew consisted of 25-27 students enrolled in the SUNY, Albany
archeological field training program. Historic period ceramics and glassware were analyzed by
Alvin Blaise, with assistance from Paul Huey of the New York State Parks and Recreation

Department.

,,

I.

i

Balcarres Redoubt (Figures 19 and 20): Snow reported
-of Balcarres Redoubt. Intinsiv6
observing surface evidence for most'of the westem wuil
excavations along the southwestern portion of the redoubt vielded subsurface evidence of the wall
^Snow
and an iiitericFtr-eircf eibure Zl).
also e;riibirniEEi'subsirfi6EVidffit€ of at least thr-#
points along the southeastern wall. He succeeded in relocating four of the five test trenches dug
by EhrichJ Snow noted that the configuration of points and segments of redoubt wall which he
had located'could be readily accommodated to the Wilkinson model; he then projected the
locations and alignments of- those segments he was not able tq loca[e. The ouiw&k shown
RESULTS AND TNTERPRETAflONS:
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immediately north of Balcarres Redoubt (Snow 1977b) was projected from Wilkinson; it was not
verified by excavations'(Figure 19) (Snow 1973:10-20).
Snow did ob'serv6. some evidence that the southeast wall of the redoubt was of double-wall
construction, as Wilkiiibon had indicated. Around the projected northern end of this southeastern
wall, he observed that bedrock lay within a few inches of the surface. He conjectured that here
the redoubt wall had probably been of timber cribworlg constructed entirely above grade.
Although he was not able to determine the precise location of the southern wall of Balcarres
Redoubt, Snow used the Wilkinson map, limited soil core data, and amorphous surface evidence
to estimate the limis withiri which this wall was likely to have been located (Snow 1973:14-15).
Snow, like Ehrich (1941a), reported that, in general, the archaeological evidence of the
redoubt and associated features became less distinct from south to north, between the eastern and
western walls. Within 150-200 feet north and south of tle reconstructed Freeman cabin, artifacts
were more representative of nineteenth-century domestic activities than of Revolutionary War,';"
period military ictivitiet (Snow.1973:6,17'20).
i:
^ *ittrin ttL Jr**iiea iimis of the iedoubt, Snow located a number of smalleri features.
These
included a buriil (Figure 2O:Unit 41), presumed to be of an American soldier killed during the
October 7 American-assault, and two hearths (Figure 20:Units 29 and 30), presumed to be from
the British military occupation (Snow 1973 fi-14,1.6-17). The burial (Figure 22:tpper part) was
covered with decomposed logs. The body had been placed in a shallow pit, face dgwn and
extended'with ttie heid to the northwest. Several buttons were present, and shot was ibcovered
from around thd legs, head, and right arm. Osteological, and histological anallsis indicated a
of slight stature (Snow
fairly old (40-6q ye.xirs) individual
il
-the and Wilkinson 1986), Cabin,
-sorith-south:wiiif-of
-t50the
iecdnstrucied-Fibehtn
feit
Appio:rimaibii
(1973:18)
(Figure
l9:Unit 34). Snow
southea,itbrn corner of a foundation was discovered
suggested that"this foffidntioii-may havd bEbii the barn associated-with the-original Freeman
:

*"8

*,U..*i,Affi6ried of hiitoric period artifacts were recovered: cerami&;'glass#ure; ball
clay pipeist"oir;:*a"ironware (mostly machine-cut nails). Two-thirds of the6iinic iollection
clelriyiited to tlie nineteenth-i**i occupatigq p! mf F1e-em_ari narm niiiki.hot, butions, and
burial (Snow, 1e7ii9r28-11)
,r,gg*lo.T1,*futati9; wiq
u ;fd **u"l

i:"'i

tle

CrffiEf

I

discern surficial
r"mtlir'"uid*g4
evidencd'of either
sti"; did not discerl
tr. Breyinanri
BrelLr"ri Redoubt
n.io"ut (FigurE 23):-!._!thqugh
|.-tthgugh Snow
h",
was
able
to
approximate,thti
location
tn" nr"yrir"o",iedoubFiii glq ,E y:$,+jiq flg+b.4 it,
*re
works
were
observid.
when
he
.f Ehr#";Gttesi trbo"L"t'*"itliin=inich\6stigt#'tir
lrojected
the Wilkinsonlmap onto the current lfndsclpe;'Show thought the area Eluich had inv'estigated
seemed more likely to be the location of the northwest outlook rather than of the main
fortification. Based irpon this premise, his survey strategy succeeded in locating evidence of what
he interpreted to be the main fortification, the north outwork, and an encampment area in
between (Snow 197 3:20-25).
Historical evidence (Wilkinson 1777a) and contemporary descriptions cited by Snell (1949a)
indicated that the main fortification and probably the north outwork were similar in form and
constnrction to a worur or a zig-iag fence. Where he projected the main fortificatiori to have
been, Snow reported finding 4*ling?J Wrie-_qf po-sthotes qg_d a feature he interpreted as an
artillery platform (Figure 23). Comparing the post-hole pattern to Wilkinson's representation of
the main fortification, Snow concluded that he had.located both the northe_1B qqrd_soutliem ends
of the structure'j Hg ericountered a shallow burial north of the gun platform (Figures 22 atd 23),
and possjbly a,salypqrt (Figqqes 23 and24),^approximately 80 feeinorth of the-south end (Snow
l973i2lj23)f.me. Uti{ial (Figrife 22:Iowei pait) tiad be'en placed in i shalldw pit ih afr'bxtendrid,
zupine position with the head to the weit. Qrqqrup, hands, and feet were missing. This burial was
of a ro6ust individuat estiniafed to have been'aliout 30 yeari old (Snow ana fri*inson 1986).
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port at Breymann Redoubt, Saratoga Natiorul Historical Park
Plan of
- sally
aiitefueld Unii (Source: Snow'1973:Map 7).
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Snou/s projection

of the location

and alignment

of the north outwork was based upon
I and 2). The location and

un.specified evidence observed in a single test trench (Figure 23:Units

form of the northwest outwork indicated in Figure 23 was derived from Ehrich's sketches and
Wilkinson's.map- \\7!7a),_S!9* appeared to have made no effort to test directly his
reinterpretation of Ehrich's findings (Snow 1973:23-25).
Between the projected sites of the main fortification and the north outworlg Snow
encountered a number of hearths and a quantity of camp refuse. He concluded that the refuse was
a vestige of the German and Tory encampments (Snow 1973:24).
Two broad categories of historic period artifacts-glassware and ironware-were reported
recovered in the Breymann Redoubt area. The only items specifically noted were several glass
bottle fragments presumed to be from the British military occupation (Snow 1973:30).
I

l

of archeological remains. This area proved to be the easternmost of the two Canadian
Cabins. Snow also detected what he thought to be traces of a Revolutionary War-period road. He
qg.g,i_1iq+.:oqerg9lq.9_.
flIIE ."eted thatthe logqtign 9J tla> rggtans.ulg
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EVALUATION: The outlines of Balcarres and Breymann Redoubts and ttii a^*.*-ost of the two
Canadian Cabins shown in Figures 19,20,23, and 25 represent the results of Snou/s efforts to
fit the Wilkinson map to the archeological evidence. It should be kept in mind that some features
shown on these maps have been established on the basis of test excavation, soil-coring, and aerial
reconnaissance; others were projected from Wilkinson's (1777a) pap without benefit of
l.',
archeological evidence.
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investigation were products of biased sampling. [n general, Snou/s evidence of Balcarres Redoubt
to be generally consistent with Ehrich's pievious findings.
Snow made no reference to Cotte/s (1960) and Campbell's (1963) investigations at Freeman
Farm..Aspreviouslyloted,^it is, at pres-ent, not possible to compare diiectly th"e results of S"o/t
investigatio* yjm those of Cotter and Campbb[. If Snov/s piojected lo6ation of the Freeman
Cabin lies outside tlre a_r9as investigated by Cotter and Campbell, it may be worthwhit" to rou,,,"
the search for the site. If Snou/s ana.Cott-ers maps can be more'precisLly conelatJ, it *"i"G"
be possible to evaluate more thoroughly Snou/s iuggestion that the barn foundation he oUJ"*"a
was associated with the Revolutionary war-period Freeman Farm.
remote sensing techniques proved effective in Snow's research, his results,
. Although
in
the
vicinity of the reconstructed Freeman Cabin, also demonstrated the limitations
Pltmarily
of these techniques. In one instance, evidence of the fortifiiation ditch and embankm;a ;;
observed in a soil-core transect
Qigure 19) where evidence from both aerial photography and
magnetometer survey were negative. Within the area of the northern half of the redoubtl four
anomalies detected^by th" magnetometer scanning- proved to be nineteenth-century ;"d;
depglits. [n two of the cases,-the-refuse appeare? io have been deposited in
fortification ditches (Snow 1973:17 -20).
"dtig*-ri
seem_ed

, II:

Breymann Redoubt: . joq* apparently succeeded in establishing both location and the
' alignment of the main fortification.
thg obierved postholes appeared io b" i., direct line with
what Snow interpreted as an artillery platform, This alignmenf seemed to substantiate Snow;s
argument that the.postholes ye19 from the British militiry occupation. From the limited d;ta
presented in Snou/s report, it is difficult to compare the posihole pattern Snow obr"rv"d
*ith[;
pattern expected-from Wilkinson's (1777a) representation of thisitructure. The only area within
which Snow indicated the observed locations of postholes was the area of tt *Uip"rt-Cfig*"
..',,':;,)i1g11t1.r1i!..;-i:.,':i,,, .,
.,,i," ,..,.:.. 1,.;,),
24):.t;,,a.., :..,.':
;,..!i:::
;''Snou/s
projectionof
'
thelq""!ig" ahd the alignment of the north outwork (Figuie Zi; was
based upon evidence observed in otie test trench. Although Snow argued that wfiat-he obslrved
was consistent with Wilkinsont representation of this structure, witliin his single test trench he
could not have observed more than a2-foot segment of the structure. Given thi limited urno*t
of
archeological evidence observed, Snou/s projection of the location and alignmelt;i-tlri;
,'
structure appq[s'premature.. ,, , ..::
i.
,

III.

Canadian Cabins: Snow concluded that the results of his investigation at the site of the

easternmost cabin provided suEcient basis for reconstructpg both ttre cibin and the p"ot"gonuf
fortification that surrounded He_suggested that the second
might be ieconstructed entirely
it.
from Wilkinson's representation (Snow 1973:27). The results "iUio
of Snou/"s i"r*tig"ti", p.oil;ii,,.^li
a blueprint for locating the reconstructions. Snow failed to define
11,,i1,;f

q*
3:t-"
hrs test excavations or to substantiate his conclusions with a more detailed"i"urfyit
" of the
desiription
physical
or not.

evidence. These deficiencies ought to be remedied whethe. tfr"

"uUins

are reconstructed

l
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Archeological lnvestigations of the American Line, the Great Redoubt and the Taylor
House (1973)
The summer following his investigations of the Balcarres and Breymann Redoubts, Snow
retumed to Saratoga to invJstigate several other sites that, like the first two, had been investigl!{
before in the 1940; (American Lines [Ehrich 1941a]) and 1950s (American Lines [Cotter 195fl
and Great Redoubt [b. nitctrie 1958]). The Taylor House had never been investigated, although
it was one of the areas recommended for testing by Ehrich (1943).
REpoRT
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Dean R. Snow
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Report on the Archeological Investigations of the American Line, the
Great Redoubt and the Taylor House, Saratoga National Historical Parlg
1973-L974. Report on file at Saratoga National Historical Parh Stillwater,
New York.
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loor=, oF FtELDwoRK: Black-and-white aerial

photographs were taken in March 1973. Field
testing was conducted during a six-week period in funi ana luty of 1973 (Snow 1974:1,4). ,.,
;'
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: a-i

areas:
..
it
.
I. American Lines, east flank (Blocks 13E, l3F, 14F, and 14G)
' PRoJEGT

GoALS: The project involved the examination of four
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Snou/s objective was to establish the location,-alignment and construction of the American
east flank fortiiications between and to the east and west of points which Ehrich had previously
i established. Of particular interest were the portions of the lines between the river bluff at Bemis

'
Great Redoubt @locks 5M,6M, and 7M)
Here, the goal was to resume the search for the Fraser Grave Site and the archeological
remains of the-Great Redoubt. It appears that the central component of the Great Redoubt was
investigated primarily to locate the Fraser Grave Site. Reconnaissance of the northem and
'southem
'. ' i
components appea$ to have been of secondary concern.

II.

,

m.

Taylor House Site @lock 6N)
nnbther objective was to locate and sample the site of the Taylor House, one of th" t"*
discrete landmaiks referenced in the literature conceming the death and burial of Brigadier
General Fraser.

IV.

Champlain Canal @lock 6N)
Observation of a limited stretch of the eighteenth-century Champlain Canal was incidental
to work done at the Taylor House site.
METHoDS: Investigations of the American east flank, the Great Redoubt and the Taylor You:"
site consisted of baikground research, aerial photography, and subsurface sampling. For details
of aerial photograph/procedures, see SnowltqZf). Aerial photogra_phl Td_p!9lo-grammetric
mapping iere don" Ly Mapping Services of Elnora, New York. Dr. Dwight T. Wallace served

7l

\,

Es !eld- director; the field crew consisted of _t-wenty-students enrolled in the SUNy Albany
Archeological Field Training Program (Snow 1974:I-Z).
frq-".jYey. strategy proposed for these investigations was comparable to that which Snow
.had. applied
dying his invest-igation of the British west flank 1snowi973). Once field work had
begun, specific procedural decisions were left to the discretion of the.field director. Survev
procedures em?loyed during this investigation were described in considerably less detail il rhi;
repor.t than in Snow's previous and subsequent reports. The type of coring instrument and soil
core intervals were not reported. Excavation procedures were-riot describei.
In the investigations of the American easlflant the subsurface sampling strategy was based
upon the analysis of the aerial photography. Here, subsurface sampling was Ionfinei'to six ;;u;
where anomalous surface featuies had been detected on aerial photigra-phs. Systematic soil
was reportedly done between the two artillery-platfgmrs. It ippeaied-that sllective soil coringl
"o.i"i
and test excavations were applied elsewhere a-long the Ameritan east flank (Snow 1974:4-6)i
The Great Redoubt could not be detected o.n
leriul photographs; thus Sro* projected the
location of the Fraser Grave Site rrying bearings indicatea in rofinsbrr'i 1ts:+1 Chairpiain C;;i
Foy."y-Yup.-In ag effort to locate the grave, sod and humus were stripped from the ar'ea lohnson
had indicated as the grave site. Features e-xp-osed i, i! fashion *e.e i*amined and r""ord"Jf u
!t
bulldozer was used tb continue the search-for deeply buried, subsurface evidence. Excavation
proceeded in this fashion until undisturbed glacioliiustrine clay subsoil was reached. An area
west of the projectq{tggqtigq of the c.entral-component-of the'Great Redoubt was sampled by
means of an-uns_p_ecified nuirber of soil core transects (Snow 1974:t3-15,18-19). '
,,'
The Taylor Hoube Site was first detected on an aeriai photograph. Theheld iheck confirmed
a' topographic depression noted on ae4-al photographs. This prwal to be a partially filled house
foundation. Two test trenches diagonally tr?nsected th-e forrndation. Two S x S-fooitest pits were
-I
dug to further sample areas of relatively high artif-ac[dgnsities (Snow Slq:ZO).

I.

RESULTS AND TNTERPRETATIONS:
American LineC, Edit Flank (Figure 26): Snow and his
associates succeeded
reestablishing the locationb'of the''seven test trenfhes that nhrich (19ala)
had dug to the east of th9 prese-nt ti.u road loop. They,were able to ;pp;o;i;ute the locations

il

of the two trenches Ehrich had dug within (wesbfl the tour road loop. G a number of instances
where Ehrich had reported finding
F"y Ppo+e{ finding substantive evidence of fortifications
less-thandefinitive evidence (Snow 1974:5). , : . .; .,.i;;..'
" On the basis of surface and subsurface evidence, two of sL-. anomalies detected on aerial
photograpls were identified as artillery l-latforrnq Grgurg 26). The zig-zag segment located
immediately-west of the eastern artillery platform was ilso detected on ieriaj ptEtogrupfrs, Urt
the results of subsurface sampling were negative. Efforts to identify vestiges of the Rm"eritan'east
flank fortifications between ihe two artillery platforms using soil samplJrs were complicated by
the high clay co-ntent of the soil and thL presence of f&tures from the 1936 U.S. a.111i
J
maneuvers,-a problem that Ehrich had previously encountered (Snow 1974:5-7).
A fourth anomaly proved to be the lunette outwork which Eirich had excavated and restored
Qi8ure 26). Slow also report{ possible remnants of fortifications to the routh"a"t of the lunette,
American east
llot-g -the- leck of hig! g-rouod northeast of and parallel to the projectJ ti*
flank fortifications. This-feature was not investiga^ted further.nor *ui it mapped "f
tg,liq,i).
isoo*
Results of the investigatio-n of two anomalies noted within the-present'icurioad f*p upp"ii
Much of the area within the tour_
l"^..lf:
I9"il @t-nua ue"n extens'iiely
cteveloped9=1nes.3tive.
during the post-Revolutionary war period (Snow 1974:5).
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Known and proiected plan of American lines, :y_t_fP"k 1-9^7!, jgrgoga National
Figure
" 26.Hbtorical
Park Eatttefiitd Uiit (Source: Snow 1977:Maps 138-F,l4F-G).
73

Snow cited two reasons why the fortifications to the east of the eastern artillery platform did
not show up otthe low altitude photographs. First, Snell (1950a), suggested this'stret"fi oltt"
American east flank had consisted of an.extensive abatis, a iorm of forihcation unlikelti" l;;
any. surface evidence.-Second, high-altitude aerial photog:raphs (Tactical Air Comm"lra iq5qj
indicated this area had been recenlly logged (Snow-l974i.l-d1.
. Very few artifacts were reported to have been recovered. One gunflint was recovered from
the eastern artillery platform irea, an unspecified number of naiis were recovered from the
westem gun-pla.tfo-rm area. A quantity of imodem refuse" ** ."fort"a-.""ou"red from both
areas. Snow limited his discussion to artifacts that might have dated irom the Revolutionary War
period (Snow 1974:5).
The delineation of American east flank fortifications (Figure 26) was a composite
representation of Snow's efforts to fit documentary sourcqs (presumably, Neilson l84i and
possibly Putnam 1777) to archeological evidence. Noiing that his-surface ani subsurface wiaence
seemed generally compatible with_Ehriclr's., Sn9ry polnted out that the actual atignments oi
particular segments, especially_in the
.vicinity o_f tle two artillery emplacements, ippeared to
differ from those projected by Ehrich (Snow-1974:7).
. InoY reported in sufficient detail to suggest that the Putnam and Neilson representations of
the American east flank fortifications were higtrly diagrammatic. Putnam's repreientation of the
American east flank fortifi_cations appeared to be consistent with the archeological evidence.
The prec-ision withrvhich_ Pu.tnam represented a given seg_ment of the Americin Line niuy haue
been a function o{
S. familiarity-with that segment. eolong! Putnam, an assistani.fuilt
engineer, commanded a regiment of
_General Nixon's Brigade. Nixon's Brigade was stationed it
the eastern end of the American east flank (Snell 1950a; Virick |ZZT). Sno#
e977bt:\ac)pl";"d
Putnam to the east of the eastem gun platform, presumably for the duration of the American
occupation of Bemis Heights. Thus-Putnam's rep'r&entation of American east flank fortifications
east of the eastern gun platform sho_uld be the most reliable. Snow probably projected the
alignment of this segment from Putnam's sketch.
.. Snell (.195.0a) postulated that rather than terminating at the western edge of the ravine, the
American line jogged to the south paralleling the American river-overlook foiifications. pubram,s
sketch did not indicate such a jog.
,, _
II. Great Redoubt (Figure 27): 9l uTd photographs of the area surrounding the projected
sites of the Great Redoubt-south anC the Great Redoubi-central, Snow noted a n,rilb"r of ri.f.""
features which he attributed to the.post-Revolytio-nary War p-ericd. These included two sand pits,
a nineteenth-century access road (Snow t977b.6M,7tvg ana a long, east-west trench
by G-alen Ritchie ii, tqss. To the west of.the projected site of tf," Cr""t n.ao"Ut-"""t;"1,
"*"uuut"d
h;
n9t-e{ a series of parallel north-south trending dlpiessions. Neither soil cores nor test trenches
ytelded evidence that-these depressions were vestiges of Revolutionary War period fortifications;
t-\t5;.
!ryw presumed them to have been related to subsequent agricultural land ;r"; aS;;;
1974:L4,16,t9).
At the projected site of the Great Redoubt-central a 3 x 6 x 3-foot pit was observed as sod
.
and humus were being stripp-ed (Snow
!977b:6\A. The dimensions of thJ pit suggasted a shallow
grave, however, neither artifacts nor skeletal remains were recovered. Snow ciicluded
that the
pit YP Erigadier General Simon Frasels ggvg. In support of this conciusion, h;-;it"a il;tradition (Luzader r958b,.1isaq that Fiase/r
,tortty uREr
:f:!1n1|11l
-bdy
burial. other fehture_:s.inglgdgd an unspecified number of hearths
and postmolds exposediy the
bulldozer (Snow 1974:13-t6).
_

*;;;;'.d

\-/
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Figure 27. Known and projected location of fortificat-io1ts-and Fraser grav! at the Great
Redoubt, 197j, Saratoga National Historical Park Banlefield Unit (Sourci: Snow 1977:Maps
5M,6M-N,7M).
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Snou/s investigation of the northern and southem components of the Great Redoubt was
!i",itS to. studying the aerial photographs. Surficial evidence was lacking for both c";fi;";;.
The location and layout of al[ three components as indicated in Snow's irupr *"r" p.oj"cti,ons.
Dimensions indicated were Snow's estimales of maximal dimension, based on Wittini ri
fiiiii)
(Snow 1974:16-19).
Snow claimed that despite the lack of results, the Great Redoubt area did have considerable
archeological potential. He based this interpretation on the absence of evidence of massive sand
quarry.in-g_whi-ch would have- destroyed the archeological remains of the fortifications, *a tt
potential fit of the three small knolls or spurs with the structures depicted in the Wilkinson map"
(others had concluded that these knolls were too small) (Snow l9i4:16-19). At th; ru*"-ti-"',
however, he noted that the fortifications could easily have'been above-ground log cribwo.ks, *d
that''an e1pty grave and a dozen scattered_he1{hs may well be the beit archaeological;id;;;
available in the Great Redoubt" (Snow t974:19)
The only-artifacts reported were anrnspecified quantity of hand-wrought nails. They were
recovered in the sod and humus levels (Snow 1974:14). Pretise provenienc-e of these iterirs was
not reported.

III. ]flor $ou!g Site. (Fig_ure 28): - Re_latively intact vestiges of a dry-laid
were observed at four pgints. Neither the dimensions

stone foundation
of the folndation nor its depth b"l,r;;r;;;
1.t: r"q9jtd:.Lulgr pja+s, possible vestiges 9f the celtar noor,
depth within the for.urdation. Snow interpreted the large quantity of bricks and brick fragments
to be remnants of a_fireplace and chimney, or possibly re-*rruns of the above-grad" porii* oi

*"i";b;;;J"i; "d;tfi;

,

. Building debris, eigh_t-items 9f mgtaf, an unspecified quantity of ball clay pipe fragments,
and-a large collection (1,580 sherds) of historic-period
mi"s-were recover"A.^C"*riE

;;r;

""r
$9 p".iod of occupltlon; 98.5 percenr oi the ceramics'upf*r"a i" futt
within the ca. l74o-l780jarye
_(Sno_* lglq:zt-zl). From docuriientaiy evideirct G.";d";
1958c), snow determined the Taylor House site was occupied ca. l76o-ldzo.
a1a!yze! to deteiming

IY. Champlain Canal:

Snow (1974:23-25) reported obseruing relatively well-preserved remains
site.

of canal walls, tow paths, and at least one bridge abutment elst of the TayloiHouse

RECOMMENDATIONS: Snow recommended that future archeological research should include the
excavation of the two artillery- platforms at the American Linel, preferably using u
to
stripthe 4-Q inches of sod and humus, followed by hand- excavatioi of the rL-uirrl"! -u"hio"
which would allow the recovery of artifacts- ani posthole pitterns. Elsewhere iri tfr"
vicinity 9f F" American lines, he recommended.ariheological searches for Gates' fr"uaqiu.t"i.,
the hospital, uld Bemis'tavern. Finally, he made recomriendations regarding i"t".pi"i'ui6n
oi
the Ambrican lines, specifically, the removal of trees that blocked the view between the
eastern
gun battery ,9d qe:Yer bluff battery and.tle_clearing of the central American ti""
t" Lp*-tfr"
approach to the bluff battery (Snow L974:LL-LZ).
Snow also recommended development of the Great Redoubt site without further archeological
investigation. Reconstruction of the iedoubt should be based on the Willdnso;map
accordirig to
Snow's own estimate of the size range of the fortifications (Snow f qi4i6Jgl.
Hous.g,.Snoyr recommended comolete excavarion followed by restoration
and,
...r^-I..I9:la{o-r
where needed, reconstruction. Snow also-suggested that portions of the Champ[ain
C*"i
the Park boundaries be restored. He cited iniieased r""rrity as one p""sibi"
U'"nefit of the canal
restoration (Snow 197 4:23-25).

";;;il#;
g*"J

*ifti
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Figure 28. l,ocation of Taylor House site, Saratoga National Historical Parlt Battlefield Unit
(Source: Snow 1977:MaP 6N).
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EVALUATIoN! From data presented in Snou/s report, it is impossible to make precise distinctions
between what was observid and what was projected. Also it is not possible to determine if the
small quantity of recovered Revolutionary War-period artifacts at the American east flank was
a function of locations of excavation units, artifict recovery procedure, or low artifact density.
Field notes and sketch maps may answer this question.
Snow marshalled considerable historical evidence to formulate a cogent argument that the
3 x 6 x 3-foot pit was the empty grave of Brigadier General Simon Fraser. However, the location
and layout of the Great Redoubt-central could not be established because evidence was absent
or excavation units were placed in the wrong locations. The excavation procedure provided an
adequate meiurs of assessing the occurrence and distribution of subsurface features (e.g., pits,
postmolds, hearths). However, the procedure did not maximize artifact recovery, or record artifact
provenience with great precision. Snow noted the possibility that components of the Great
Redoubt were constructed entirely above grade. If so, pattems of artifact distribution might have
constituted the only surviving evidence of the location and layout of these structures.
One critical point in Snou/s observations at the projected site of the Great Redoubt-central
was his contention that the landform on which this fortification was constructed had not been
substantially altered during the post-Revolutionary War period. Of the two land modifyiog
processes which could have had measurable effects-erosion and sand quarrying-Snow chose to
address the latter. He reported that in the vicinity of the Great Redoubt, nineteenth-century sand
quarrying had been of modest rather than massive scale (e.g., the two small sand pits noted
above), and that at the projected site of the Great Redoubt-central an absence of any surficial
evidence of quarrying and the presence of subsurface features (the pit, hearths, post-molds) would
seem to preclude quarrying. However, none of the features observed could be positively dated
to the Revolutionary War period.
Of the two land modifying processes, sand-quarrying would be the most readily detectable.
Over a short time period the localized effects of erosion can be readily observed, the long{erm
effects need not be readily apparent. Whether erosion might have consumed the archeological
remains of the Great Redoubt may be better answered by an engineering geologist working with
an archeologist than by un archeologist alone.
Snou/s identification of the Taylor House site provides a known point for projecting the
location of the Great Redoubt-north as the most probable location of the Fraser grave site.
Baronqss von Riedesel witnessed Frasels death and the funeral ceremony. She reported that
Fraser was buried behind the house where he died (i.e., Taylor House puzader l958cl). The
north component of the Great Redoubt was the only component which seems to fit her
description. This component had yet to be adequately surveyed.
The identification of the Taylor House site is very convincing. Available historical evidence
showed that no other house ever stood within this area. The temporal range of the ceramics
recovered provided sufficient basis for linking this house site with the period during which the
Taylor House is known to have been occupied. Furtherrnore, the location of the house site
relative to traces of a former access road are quite consistent with Wilkinson's (1777a) map.
The only possible altemative explanation might be that the foundation was instead the
foundation of a Taylor outbuilding. Wilkinson (1777a) indicated that at the time of the British
occupation, the famr consisted of three structures north and east of the road. Presumably, one of
the three was the Taylor House and two were outbuildings. Wilkinson's map did not indicate
which was which.
Snow (L974:23) reported that the site was one of a very few relatively undisturbed late
eighteenth- early ningle€nth cenhrry domestic sites in the upper Hudson Valley. This site has been
protected under provisions of the National Historical Preservation Act.
Snov/s investigation clearly suggested that the Taylor House site may be of exceptional
significance. The association of the house with one of the more celebrated events bf the
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Burgoyne Campaign establishes its national significance. Jhe e_xc_eptional scientific value is a bit
morE iubtl". Th" iit" upp"urs to be relatively-undisturbed, and Snou/s report ;uggess that this
site may prove particuliily well suited for siudy of local and regional econo^mic proces-ses.
Although the house upp"ur. to have been occupied from ca. 1760-1820, nearly all of the
recovered c-eramics *ere *ilufactured between 1740 and 1780. Three possible explanations for
this apparent incongruity might be: (1) sampling bias; (2) idiosyncratic behavior on the pTt -of
the Taylors; and (i) the loiation oi the faylor House relative to the main arteries of the
r ' ,l :.) ,!'. ' ''.
'marketing system.'
'. i-:l : ' '
Site, neither the
Taylor
House
atthe
Wittittrl exception of the test pits and test trenches dug
The manner in
reported.
location, numbers, nor dimensions-of excavation units were adequately
which test pits and test trenches were dug could not be determined.
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Archeological lnvestigations and Excavations at the Neilson Farm, American River
Fortificatiols,- British Lines between Balcarres Redoubt and the Great Redoubt,
Balcarres Redoubt, and the Tory Camp at Breymann Redoubt (197+197s)
:

During the summers of 1974 and 1975, Dean Snow again directed excavations in various
parts of
lh". lurygga Battlefield Unit. In these two years his team of experienced archeologists
affiliated with SUNY Albany explored some areas that had been initially tested in earlier decldes
(e.g., Neilson Farm), other areas that he himself had investigated eirlier in the 1.970s (e.g.,
Balcarres Redoubt), and some areas that had not yet been tesied archeologically (e.g., Britfih
Lines between Balcarres Redoubt and the Great Redoubt).
REPORT T]TLE:

on Archaeological Inuestigatiora and Excavations of Revolutionary
sites, saratoga National Historical Park New Yorh 1974-1975. state
Vniversity of New York, Albany. Report on file at saratoga Natioiral
Historical Park, Stillwater, New York

AUTHOR:

Stuart A. Reeve and Dean R. Snow
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DATEOFREPORT:. 1975
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DATES oF FIELDWORK: Fieldwork waS conducted betwe"o'J*r 16 and August g, 1g74.'Some
additional wo{ w1s 9lnjuclg{ h
(Reeve
l). More spJcific dates for each
-tg fall 1 ''rand Snow
' 1975:
:.:i, "'1
-'l
area are gi_ven in the following table::
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Dates of Fieldwork for lnvestiqations
',.
of Saratoga BattlefieldUnitSites,1g74(SourceiReeveandSnow1975).
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DATES OF FIELDWORK

Neilson Farm

June 17-June 21 (Reeve and Snow 1975:6).

American River Fortifications

June 24- July 6 (Reeve and Snow 1g75:17)

British lines between Balcarres
Redoubt and the Great Redoubt

July 8-July 23 (Reeve and Snow 1975:29)

Balcarres Redoubt

July 24-July 30 (Reeve and Snow 1975:52)'
July 31-August g (Reeve and Snow 1g75:62)

Tory Camp at Breymann

Redoubt

'The report states that the investigations at Balcarres Redoubt took place June 24-June 30. This appears
to be an enor.
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pRoJEcT GoALS: The projecr focused on five areas. In general, the. project.objectives in9tt1a9{
identifying features, inciea'sing understanding of preservition conditions within the Battlefield
U*t, ana"formulating prioritie-s for future archeological -research @eeve and Snow 1975:1)- At
each of the five areai,^the investigations also had ipecific goals. These are summarized in the
following table:
: ,,) ),.

, ,i ,,_

:..

Table 4
.
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Project Goats for lnvestigations of Saratoga B?lqelield Unit Sites,
1974 (Souice: Reeve and Snow 1975) :'
.

AREA

GOALS

Neilson Farm
(American lines,
west flank)

Locate fortifications and Revolutionary-period road; assess
archeological potential and impacts of later cultivation and
constructJon oh archeological resources (Fleeve and Snow
1975:6).

River
Fortifications
(American lines,
iast flank)

Verify accuracy of contemporary accourts,. especially C.ol.
Rufui Putnamis 1777 map; assess archeological potentiai
and impacts of later cultivation and construction on
resources (Reeve and Snow 1975:17\.'. .
archeoiogical
t. . .,-.'..' . .-: .., ';'.
:1 .;r,_,1-,.^, _... . '.i i.:.,,.-i,, :,,;, ., ',

Amerlcan

_. ,, :;::.'.: .,

r

BritishLines:LocatepointSalongtheBritishlj1e1o.gu!-dean.qqi9t.!.c..'..

between Balcarres reconstiuction for a display (Reeve and Snow 1975:29).
Redoubt and the
Great Redoubt
BaIcarres Be{

su

.i',i.;i:li','.';,:;ir

ul l"o'J"T,,l

giil?

:il

?,?i:.:ff".H,:
; JJ
;J,3?3'3}.%;,il
south end of the redoubt, which was a double wall with three
entry points in the interior wall (Reeve and Snow 1975:5t-

at

,sql'

' ,,,

5!l;i

.trti.

i':

:

";

'

eeg!! describing^thg foq_of the camp and aspects of camp
The Tory Camp
Breymann Redoubt life (Reeve and Snow 1975:62).
METHODS: Since goals differed among the different areas investigated,_ so did methods of
investigation. In gen-eral, large-scale, rapid survey techniques such as aerial photography and"soil
sampleirs" (soil ioring) weie used to locate and identify the ParlCs large, shallow, Yi{:ly
scatiered, ina varia6ly preserved archeological resources. Aerial photography, including
photographs taken in different years and ai different times of year, as *ell as infra-red
Differential plant
|t oto[.a[t y, continued to be a uieful tool in locating archeolo-gical features.accurate
indicators
photographs
were
often
in
aerial
!.o*t[ aird-species distributions as indicated
l-2).
6f archeological features (Reeve and Snow 1975
"Soil slmplers" were soil cores 15 inches long and 3/a-inch diameter. These were used
extensively to iecover, plot, and compare stratigraphic profiles over large-areas. Cores were taken
systematiially using grid. or transects with varying intervals. Although the method was difficult
ii areas with stond,?roughty soils, or clay hardpans, it was deemed especially valuable i" S"
Saratoga situation because of its speed and the single-component nature of the sites under
investigation @eeve and Snow 1975:4).
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Excavations were- used sparingly T this project because they were time consuming and
expensive. For large features such as fortifications, systematic soil coring was considerEd an
adequate search techniqub. For locating and identifying more subtle features, such as post molds
post-mold
Pltle_nls, or other features associated with camp sites, excavation was necess-ary (Reeve
and Snow 1975:5).
Neilson Farm: Documeltary sources regarding the American fortifications here (on the
American left or westem flank) are very vague and somewhat contradictory as to the locations,
extensiveness, and kinds of fortifications, and whether or not there were entrenchments and/oi
breastworks. The authors suggested that after the battle, any remaining fortifications would have
been dismantled so that farming could resume unimpeded by breastwoiks or trenches (Reeve and
Snow 1975:6-9).
. Aerial photographs were also examined for clues to the locations of Revolutionary-period
and more recent features. Several areas were investigated with soil cores and excavatiorunits.
A baseline was extended from the Neilson House to the northeast. From a point located 300 feet
northeast of the Neilson House three transects of cores were taken in three iirections at two-foot
intervals. Some randomly placed cores were also taken. Another series of soil cores was taken
along a 100-foot transect extending east from a point 375 feet northeast of the house. Two l0
x 2-foot trenches were excavated where the base line intersected two field lines (at approximately
400 feet northeast of the house). East of the house, a20 x 2-foot trench was exiavaitil and so*L
short soil core transects were taken through a series of rodent burrows, which weie known to
have.sometrTe-s been associated with subsurface features (Reeve and Snow 1975:9-12).
-, A second baseline was laid out between the blockhouse and the former park headquarters
building, parallel to and east of the trench excavated by Moore in 1961. A soiicore transect was
laid out.**itg east from the base line, 100 feet south of the block house with tne goal of
intercepting-a Revolytionary-period road that ran east of the Neilson House. Relow the. tErraced
slope east of the Neilson House a small 5 x 2-foot trench (french 3) was excavated and two soil
core transects were takeq in order to provide information on the distribution of artifacts around
the house site (Reeve and Snow 1975:13). .,;'
: ,,,. ri ,.),.\.;:t,;.;.,,.-.,:
American River Fortifications: Documentary sources here were contradiCtory as to the
number of fortification structures and the relative size and importance of each. The aiea consists
of six knolls located along the bluff overlooking the Hudson River lowland. These were
designated Knoll #1- KnolllO ltom north to south) and a 1,360-foot baseline t"* fuia o"t mut
intersected the crest of each knoll, with its north end near the base of the reconstructed North
photographs were examined for signs of old fortifications (Reeve and Snow
I:99._4q.ial
r975:17-20).
East-west transects of soil cores were taken along Knolls #1 through #4. Cores were taken
atZ-foot intervals to a depth of 15 inches. An east-west 10 x 2-foot treich was excavated along
Knoll #4 where a layer of ash, charcoal and reddened sand had been noted in soil cores. Wesi
of the baseline at Knoll #4, random soil samplilg was conducted in order to intercept and explore
a dark area noticed.on the aerial.photograph. This was further explored with two^trenches^(one
at each end of the feature) and six soil coie transects (Reeve and'Snow L975:21-23).
Soil cores, including two transects, were also taken at Knoll #5 and across Knoil #6. South
__
o{ !qt", at the purported located on the South Redan, a second baseline was established from
which four soil core transects were taken in order to intersect the east edge of tt Utrff
and !n91v_L975:23-25)., ., . :i;:r. _
" ;i.|i :. in""*
.i i
i:.rrriiri_,,

Wilkinson's (L777a) r-naP was- gt9d *-a guide to the features that mighiLe founa. Aerial
photographs-proved less useful here beciuse full low-level coverage'*-*-f""ti"I.'il;i
informants also provided valuable information about the nature of featrires, [cent
aisiiirbun"",
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and past findings of artifacts. The area was subdivided into three sections in order to test for
featule locations projected from Wilkinson's map (Reeve and Snow L975:29).
Investigations bigan at the projected location of Burgoyne's Headquartgrs @lock 7J), ryhere
random soilcores weie taken in searrch of stratigraphic anomalies that might indicate the site of
the headquarters. Two fortified knolls indicated on Wilkinson's map near the headquaStgrs were
tentatively identified in the field and were tested with transects of soil cores.rA.low-lying a-r1
west of the knolls was tested with random soil corqs. Evidence of burning found in the cores led
the archeologists to excavate three trenches'to investigate this area further (Reeve and Snow

1975:30-31).

:

lines, Wilkinson's map again was used to project the
locations of features which were then searched for using excavation trenches. Aerial photographs
provided information regarding past land use and the likelihood of feature preservation @eeve
':i"
and Snow 1975:34)
Approximately 500 yards southeast of the projected location of Burgoyne's headquarters, a
fortified- hill and iaiu"".,t knoll, which, according to Wilkinson (I777a) had-been occupied by
the Specht Brunswiiker Battalion, were examined using aerial photographs, surface walkover, and
unspicified excavations. From here, the British lines extended east towards the b.lgf[q overlooking
the Hudson. In this area four trenches were excavated in order to locate the British line, occupied
by the Hanau Artillery, the von Rhetz Regiment, and the von Specht Regiments @eeve and

At the eastem flank of the British

Snowl975:33-35).....i.'.].]';,,l..l;.

The westem segment of the British line was investigated byfirst examining aerial photos-for
:areas where post-{evolutionary cultivation had been minimal and where surface anomalies
suggested the presence of old fortifications. An area known as the "Old Woods",was :se-lgcted for
:testing becausi it had been less intensively c-ultivated than
open fields.^Here,
_the surrounding
i-remains of the British line were,visible on the surface..subsurface testing consisted,of'three
inarrow'(1 foot wide) trenches thaf intercepted the fortifications and from which profiles yere
i-taken. One of these (Trench #3) was expanded when remains of a log platform were encountered.
Soil cores were taken at various pointJon either side bf the fortification and within the exipsed
'log platform feature as a way-;.iof iecording the soil prcifile beneath it (Reeve hnd Snow 1975:.38: .:: l.',i,; .
:.' r,';
,. i
.' )" :.r- 'r, '"-: "
';
'4i).- '" t
,, , , fnveiiigations of features in'nearby fields employed soil coring, and possibly excavation, as
:well as surface inspection. These procedures were not described in detail (Reeve and Snow
t;1975i45-49).;:,.,,1,.': -. , ... ,,.,:it ,;1.1 li,l: ;,;,
..i i,,.." ., i,, .l i.,.,:'ii;. .:'.: ,';l ,..i .-,:':i1,
.
' ::, Sstsarres Redoubt: Testin! was confined to the south end of the redoubt. Nine Z.-foot wide
trenches, ranging from 12 to 20-feet in length, were excavated to subsurface clay laydrs which
were very diificult to dig through and which seemed unlikely to yield artifacts or features in any^
case. Extavation, rathei than ioil coring, was undertaken here in order to reveal patterns of
'postholes such as would indicate the location and configuration of the artillery emplacements

(ReeveandSnow1975:52-53).

:' '

t'; "" .'-'.i

Near the reconstructed "Bloody Knoll" fortification was a well, known as the i'Battle Well,"
which was cleaned out and investigated in order to determine whether it in fact'was affiliated
with the battle and whether it contiined Revolutionary-period artifacts. The great quantities of
silt which filled the well were screened for artifacts (Reeve and Snow 1975:61).
The Tory Camp at Breymann Redoubt: This area was tested with tw_enty 5 -x 5-foot
excavation squares in order io recover features such as hearths, tent-peg holes, and artifact
clusters. When it became clear that all artifacts were to be found at the sod-subsoil interface,
excavation was replaced by cutting the sod back, beating it, and clearing the floor. Metal
detectors were used over the entire site to locate and recover clusters of metal artifacts. Recovery
of metal objects was estimated at close to 100 percent. In addition, soil cores were taken at
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higher elevations, where tent sites were more likely to have been situated, in search of charcoal
or reddened soils (Reeve and Snow L975:63).
RESULTS AND INTERPRETATIONS: Neilson Farm: Aerial photographs of the Neilson Farm
showed several Park-related features such as an old parking lot, but no Revolutionary-period
features. Several east-west field lines were observed. These were thought to postdate the battle.
No discontinuities, such as might have been caused by the presence of a Revolutionary-period
road, were observed (Reeve and Snow 1975:9-10).
Soil cores taken north of the Neilson House revealed little evidence of disturbance beyond
the old parking lot, but revealed no features either. Neither did the trenches excavated at the
intersection of the field lines or in the area of rodent burrows (Reeve and Snow 1975:L0-12).
The east-west soil core transect that was intended to discover traces of the Revolutionaryperiod road east of the Neilson House yielded no evidence of such a feature. Trench 3 yielded
a large number of early nineteenth to twentieth-century artifacts and was assumed to have
encountered a portion of the house midden. The midden appeared to exhibit some stratification
with evidence of changes in material culture from one stratum to the next. The midden area
appeared to extend approximately 100 feet north-south along the base of the terraced slope, and
approximately 30 feet east-west (Figure 29) (Reeve and Snow 1975:13-16).
In general, the results of the archeological research at the Neilson House were disappointing.
No certain evidence of the reported fortifications or the old road was encountered. Af ihe same
time, the authors admitted they were unable to refute documented descriptions of "Fort Neilsonll
and the American fortifications in this area. The crest of the ridge extending northeast from the
Neilson house was judged to "have been totally disrupted, with very poor potential for
preservation" @eeve and Snow L975:L3). The extensive Neilson House midden was also judged
to have little potential for informing about the Revolutionary era. Because the house was
occupied for only two years before the battle, only a very small portion of the midden would be
associated with that period (Reeve and Snow 1975:15).
American River Fortffications: Aerial photographs showed a dark streak of lush vegetation
oriented east-west between Knolls #3 and #4. This vegetational difference was caused by a series
of trenches (Feature #1). These trenches provided the most convincing evidence for the accuracy
of Putnam's map. West of the baseline on Knoll #4, soil cores revealed an abrupt drop in the
level of topsoil with charcoal, ash, and decayed wood at the topsoil-subsoil interface. This feature
proved to represent a series of contiguous trenches designated Feature #1. Feature #1 began 60
feet east of the ravine that divided Knolls #4-#6 from the American lines to the west. From here,
the fortification ran about 200 feet east. After a 5-foot gap, the line turned northeast for another
200 feet, then ran east along the northem edge of the knoll (Figure 30). Test excavations revealed
an entrenchment at least 7 feet wide and containing some well-preserved pieces of wood, two of
which displayed axe-cut and sharpened bases. This was interpreted as reflecting a complex
earthwork. A Madison style projectile point of grey chert, found in the eastem end of the feature,
was the only military-related artifact recovered (Reeve and Snow 1975:20-27).
On Knoll #5, a second entrenchment feature, similar to Feature #1 was encountered. This
was designated Feature #2 (Figure 30). It was much smaller that Feature #1, measuring 2-5 feet
wide and containing similar mottled fill, charcoal, and ash. Feature #2 appeared to have been
disturbed by cultivation so that its northern and southern ends could not be distinguished (Reeve
and Snow L975:24).
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Figure

29.

Neikon House aria showing location of midden, Saratoga National Historical
Park Battlefield Unit (Source: Snow 1977:Map l3E).
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Figure 30. American river lines area sh.owing lo,cation of Features I and 2, Saratoga
National Historical Park Battlefield Unit (Source: Snow 1977:Map l5H).

The feah-rre first noticed in the soil coring on Knoll #4 and exposed further with Trench #1
proved to be a burned tree stump. The terraces along some of the knolls showed no signs of
having been fortifications. They were interpreted as representing erosional features related to the
presence of underlying clay blds. Soil core transects across Knoll #6 showed no evidence of
features associated wittr fortifications. No evidence of the South Redan was revealed in the four
soil core transects across this area (Reeve and Snow 1975:21-22,25).
In summary, excavations at the American River Fortifications revealed little in the way of
fortifications. The fortifications that were encountered, however, corroborated the most important
feature of Putram's map: that a long fortification crossed the river bluffs as an east-west
extension of the American lines separating the North Redan from the main American force. The
area showed considerable disturbance through cultivation, a fact that corroborated a variety
documentary sources. It was suggested that only those features that penetrated the soil more than
a foot were likely to have survived the centuries of cultivation here (Reeve and Snow 1975,2528).
British Lines between Balcarres Redoubt and the Great Redoubt: Two segments of the
lines were located (Figure 31). One was located on the eastern flank, and consisted of what may
have been a camp oc-upied by members of the German regiments. The other was a preserved
segment of log wall located occupied by British Regiments near the western flank of the line,
southwest of Burgoyne's headquarters. Results in this area confirmed the remarkable accuracy
of Wilkinson's map. Specifically, angles between the site of Burgoyne's headquarters and
fortifications visible from there were accurate, distances less so @eeve and Snow 1975:29-30,49-

i

50).
: At the projected

';

'

site of Burgoyne's Headquarters, no evidence of the site was found in the
soil core profiles. tn addition, written sources suggest that qu'antities of wine and gin bottles,
most likely affiliated with the British officer corps, were once present in the area but were
exposed and destroyed by plowing during the nineteenth century. Neither of the soil core
transects across the- two iearUy knolls revealed any evidence.of stratigraphic anomaly. The
:evidence
of buming in the low-tying area to the west proved issociated with recent buming.
Discussions with a local informani revealed that the area had been mined for sand and cultivated,
processes which the authors felt had cbliterated both archeological and topographic features
associated with the battle (Reeve and Snow 1975:30-32).
Along the eastern flank of the British line, Trenches #1 and #2 revealed no evidence of
fortification. Trench #3, located near a boggy area in a place that appeared to have been plowed
relatively infrequently, revealed a concentration of charcoal and an area of reddened soil, as w_ell
as a cut deer femur. Trench #4, which was opened from and at right angles to Trench #3, yielded
a melted lead shot in association with the red stain. No structural evidence of an artillery position

or fortification was encountered. This was interpreted as "an activity area, possibly a campsite
manned by the Specht Brunswick [or] [Rhetz] Brunswick Regiments"(Reeve and Snow 197536).
Three features were encountered in the westem segment of the British line. One was a
segment of preserved log wall located in the "Old Woods" area. This feature was oriented
approximately east-west and was five feet wide by 260 feet long. In profile the feature mound
contained layers of sand, mottled fill, ash and decayed wood. In one trench, a platform of five
logs, with several cut stakes, all in an advanced state of decomposition, was located. The
fortification was interpreted as consisting of layers of logs and earth, possibly with stakes to hold
the logs in place. This agrees with contemporary descriptions of fortifications. Based on
Wilkinson's map, the authors estimated that this segment of the line was occupied by the 62d,
9th, and 2lst regiments @eeve and Snow 1975:38-43).
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Figure 31. British lines showing locatiors of segments dbcovered in 1974 excavations,
Saratoga National Historical Parl<, Battlefield Unit (Source: Snow 1977:Maps 8K, 9K, 7I).
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Another feature was a scar in the field west of the projected location of the Burgoyne
headquarters identified in aerial photos and consistent with fortifications shown by. WilkiTon and
described by von Riedesel. This ditch was designated the "Potato Field" Fortification. Subsurface
testing of an unspecified nature around the ditch did not yield any stratigraphic or artifactual
evideice of fortification. Cultivation of potatoes in the field appeared to have obliterated any
archeological traces of the embanlonent or breastworks that may have accompanied the ditch
(Reeve and Snow 1975:38,45-46).
A third feature was two seG of low mounds directly north of the scar..These mounds,
designated the Wilbur Farm Mounds, do not appear to have been de_picted bJ Wilkinson but were
intefureted as possibly being associated with- the events of tt-re battle. _They_may have been
consiructed by the gritish tdguard access to the headquarters from the Great Ravine and from
the road thal then ran closE by, or to cover the British retreat after the second battle.
Alternatively, they may have been constructed by Americans as artillery emplacements for the
bombardment of lhe dreat Redoubt. Soil cores here yielded no significant information (Reeve
and Snow 197 5:38-39,46-49).
Balcarres Redoubt: in the nine trenches excavated, no evidence was found of any
postholes, gun emplacements, or any other features attributed to the battle. Artifacts that may
have datedlo the bittle were limited io one lead grapeshot found in Trench #1, an iron grapeshot
found in Trench #5. Even evidence of one of Ehrich's trenches, which Trench #9 was placed to
intercept, was strangely lacking. This was tentatively attributed to the extremg qry9*s of the
soils, which made siraiification very difficult to discern (Reeve and Snow 1975:53-56).
The lack of findings was puzzling since Ehrich had encountered a variety of fea,tures less
than 30 feet to the norih. One possiblE explanation was that Ehrich had intercepted the end of
the fortification. (Reeve and Snbw 1975:56-57)
Whatever the reason for the lack of results, it was apparent that preservation in the area was
variable and was perhaps the critical factor in determining the results of the exthvations. Aerial
photcis.of the area, which had been an orchard until recentff, we_r9 much less infomrative than
they had been for other areas (e.g., American river fortifications). However, the researchers were
ablb to distineuish anomalies assbciated with orchard drainage from those associated with known
archeologicai-features found in previous testing (Reeve and Snow 1975:57-6L).
The-so-called Battle Well contained a quantity of coins, mostly pennies from the 1930s and
1940s, and no earlier than 1916. No eighteenth-century artifacts were recovered. This feature was
interpreted as having been used as a wishing well by Park visitors until it became completely
were found in this area-des-pite the
possibly
dating from the battle were
excavation oi SOO Sq,rare feet. Sixteen metal objects
recovered by the metal detectors. These included two clusters. Cluster A was located in the center
of the camp area and contained musket parts and some other military hardware. Cluster B was
located neir the camp periphery and contained fewer objects, among them two musket balls.
These, and other muik6t bills iound here, were determined to have been of American origin
(Reeve and Snow 1975:63-65).

Thi Tory Camp at Breymann Redoubt: No features

RECoMMENDAT|ONS: Conceming the Neilson House, the authors recommended that continued
search for fortifications be abandoned, since it "does not appear to be destined for success"
@eeve and Snow 1975:16). The only possibly interesting research ,* thit area was.using the
Neilson farm midden to explore nineteenth-century changes in rural lifeways and material culture

(Reeve and Snow 1975:15-L6,67).
For the American River Fortihcations the authors suggested that the structure of Feature
#1 could be better ascertained with additional excavation, although they questioned the value of
such a project since it would involve considerable expense and large-scale excavations. Testing
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sufficient to establish the existence of postholes at the South Redan and south of the main ditch
mighl be completed with an excavation of limited scale. Since a Native American projectile point
was found in Feature
tl,_it was suggested that further excavation might reveal whether a group
of Native allies (Oneida Iroquois or Stockbridge Mahicans) might have encamped in thiJarei.
East of here, on the Hudson River flats below Bemis Heights, the authors recommended
archeological investigation of an American earthwork that hai been identified but not tested
(Reeve and Snow 197 5:25-28,66-67).
The authors made recommendations for separate elements of the British Lines between
Balcarres Redoubt and the Great Redoubt. They recommended that further sampling in the
vicinity of the red stain feature on the British east flank might be informative since [re area
seems to have been less disturb-ed_ by plowing than other portions of the British line. They also
recommended further testing of the fortified knoll at the east end of the British line anh soil
clring south of the British lines to search for a ditch feature that may have survived cultivation
(Reeve and Snow t975:36-37,66-67).
The authors recomm",nded testing in the Old Woods area for remains of encampments north
of the fortification wall. They suggested that metal detectors and soil cores be used to locate
encampments and artifact concentrations which could then be investigated further through
excavation. Such excavation should be considered if the area is threatened io *y way (Reeve uid
Snow 1975:41,50-51,67).
No furthet ut"h"oiogical -investigation was recommended at the 'siie' of ' Burgoyne's
Headquarters or-the areaimmediately surrounding it. In general, it was.felt that searcting for
patterns of postholes w!th- large area excavations was too time consuming tq be worth'the
, 9lp9ns9 in terms of the information that could be recovered (Reeve and Snow L9lS:lt-lZ,ll1.
No further testing was recorlmended at the Wilbur Farm Mounds, where agricultural disturbance
was.iudged to hav,e been'signifi_cant and.where further work "does noit promise to provide
'., it . ,
significant answersr.l (Reeve and Snow 1975:49,51,67). , i .
.
The
authors
made no specific. recommendations for future research at the south end of
' .,
Balcarres Redoubt. Instead they made recommendations regarding the use of aerial photos as
predictive models: They,recommended using a variety of photos taken during different years and
, at different times of yeai, mapping patterns of known recint disturbances,
after eliminating
these, looking for consistently dark areas which often mark the location of"id,
subsurface featuresl
Any testing_ io thi" area should be done with the goal of testing the predictive value of this
technique @eeve and Snow 1975:58-61,67).
The authors recommended no further work at The Tory Camp at Breymann Redoubt. This
area had yielded little information despite extensive excavation. Ii was suggested that collectors
had removed many of theartifacts over the years and that the camp's arch6iogical potential was
low (Reeve and Snow 1975:65,67).
The authors also concluded that, in general, strategies for future archeology should be based
on past land use as much as on the location of original Revolutionaff-period features.
Environmental analysis and remote sensing techniques would be most useful in identifying u."u,
where archeological preservatio_n might be sufficient to make testing informative rather"than a
waste of time. [n cases where Park development or other factors mly cause the destructi;;;
disturbance of features, even those with.little potential for preservation, salvage ur"n"of"g/ *u.
suggested (Reeve and Snow L975,37,67).
;

.
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EvALUATIoN: This project met with varying success in achieving its many and varied goals. It
greatest successes were:

1. the discovery of elements of the American fortifications at Bemis Heights which suPport
Putnam's account of their configuration and suggest a rethinking of the strategy underlying

theirconsruction;,.-,,,.!-l.j.,i,..,.|,

2.'thedebunkingof themythof the'fBattleWell;" r'':

3.

'jri '

.; ' ','

'''""r1

' ':'"

the discovery of remains of the British line in the "Old Woods;"

4. the discovery of a component of the British line south of Burgoyne's Headquarters (Reeve
and Snow 1975 66),

5.

the successful use of the Wilkinson map to predict direction of features from the site of
Burgoyne's Headquarters,

6.

additional insights into the use of aerial photography and land use records in predicting
archeological sensitivity.

ln other respects, the project was less successful. No traces were recovered of the sou'th end
of Balcarres Redoubt and the Neilson Farm fortifications, and very little was found at the site
of the Tory eiicampment. In So'rne cases,'the lack of success in locating features may have been
'due to the extensive use of soil coies. This strategy provides a very limited sample of artifacts.
'[n areas where cultivation hds'ilestroyed stratigraphic remains of features, artifaCt distributions
may be the only remains by which. the general plan of fortifications can be traced. Whether the
.
'extensive'and expensive excavdtioisnecessary for the recovery of such artifact distributions is
'justified is a'iiuestion'that mubt be asAed for any specific area under investigation.'Certiinly
'where soil corl hansects or naiiow trbnches have intercepted what appear to be fortifications,
exiranded subsurface testing iiiay be the best way to confi1m the identity of the intercepted
featuies and provide additional inforrratiori on their

-i',,
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configrirations.
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Archeological Reconnaissance of the Barber Wheatfield (1974)
REPORT TTTLE:

Appendix F. [n l/rroric Resource Study-Barber Wheatfield, October 7,
1777; Saratoga National Historical Parl<, New York, by l.ouis Torres,
Denver Service Center, Denver, Colorado. Report on file at Saratoga
National Historical Park, Stillwater, New York.

AUTHOR:

Stuart A. Reeve

DATE OF

REPORT:

1974

DATES OF FIELDWORK: Aerial photographs were taken August
conducted on September 13, L974.

31, 1974. Field work

was

PROJECT GOALS: Reeve's reconnaissance survey was designed and executed as an adjunct to
Torres'Historic Resource Study. While Torres attempted to reconstruct the Revolutionary Warperiod landscape from documentary evidence, Reeve endeavored to discem vestiges of that
landscape through archeology. Reeve's specific objective was to ascertain the possibility that
archeological evidence of the Revolutionary War-period roads and structurqs, presumed to have
been located within the vaguely defined limits of Barber Wheatfield, had survived the effects of

METHODS: The survey fotrs"a ori th" *"u of the Barber Wheatfield'1Blo"k 7A-D, 8A-D, and
portions of Blocks 6A-E, 7E and 8E). Reeve's survey consisted of limited documentary research,
aerial and surface reconnaissance, and limited subsurface sampling. Wilkinson's map (1777a) and
U.S. Army Air Corps aerial photographs (1927) appear to ha;e been the only^docu..r"rtu.y
sources Reeve consulted. Reeve used Wilkinson's map more as a reference model than as a
predictive tool. The 1927 U.S. Army Air Corps high-altitude panchromatic aerial photographs
provided Reeve with a ready mears of assessing the mode and extent of landscape modification
prior to the period of extensive park develbpment. Using this source, Reeve charted field
boundaries in the hope that he might be able to discern a configuration comparable to routes or
roads indicated by Wilkinson @eeve 1974:67).
Low-altitude aerial photographs in August 1974 were examined in an effort to differentiate
areas of relatively high moisture retention. In all areas where surface features existed (i.e., field
lines, stream channels, etc.), Reeve postulated the occurrence of subsurface cultural features. He
reasoned that such features could be vestiges of Revolutionary War-period structures (Reeve
1974:67).
During his brief field investigation, Reeve made first-hand observations of surface features
he had noted on aerial photographs. In three areas where he could not attribute high moisture
retention to existing surface features, he did nonsystematic soil coring (i.e., soil cores-were taken
at selected po.rn$ rathgr than along transects). The approximate limlts of areas sampled in this
fashion were indicated on the map that accompanies Reeve's report (Figure 32). Details of soil
coring procedures were not reported (Reeve t9l+:eq.
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RESULTS AND INTERPRETATIONS: Reeve reported finding no conclusive evidence of either
Revolutionary War-period structures or roads. In the three areas where he had postulated the
occurrence of Revolutionary War-period structures based on dark spots or "soil marks" on the
aerial photos (Figure 32:C,D,E), he reported no features which might have been associated with
structures (e.g., charcoal deposits). He did note that in all three of these areas the soil appeared
to be less compacted and less stony than in other areas. Though these differences seemed to
indicate some sort of human activity, Reeve found nothing to suggest the time or the purpose of
such activity (Reeve 1974:68).
Reeve did observe what he believed might be indirect evidence of two segments of the
Revolutionary War-period road network. Southwest of Bloody Knoll (Figure 32:A) he noted a
line of trees which roughly corresponded to a stretch of Revolutionary War-period road shown
on the Wilkinson Map. Due west of Tour Stop 5 (Figure 32:B) Reeve noted an east-west stone
field wall which seemed to correspond to a Revolutionary War-period road. Noting that soils in
the Barber Wheatfield area were not especially stony, he speculated that the stone used to build
the wall might have been salvaged from the foundation of a Revolutionary War-period structure
(Reeve 1974 68). Using these bits of rather tenuous, indirect evidence as reference points, he
projected routes of other segments of the road network from the Wilkinson map onto a current
map of the Barber Wheatfield area. Routes of Revolutionary War-period roads indicated on
Figure 32 of this report are Reeve's projected roads.
:
! .,
I . ,'.,;,, p6lsve concluded that given what he could infer of post-Revolutionary War-period land uses,
' the prospects for finding substantial archeological evidence of Revolutionary War-period roads
and structures seemed remote. Citing U.S. Army Air Corps aerial photographs (1927), he noted
that the entire area was under cultivation at that date. He intimated that the area had probably
been- under, cultivation for some time. Thus, he argued, my feaiures dating fiom thL
Revolu[ionary
have been disrurbed beyond recognition. He noted that
.gonstruction War period would likely
and
of current park tour roads might well have obliterated
4/N.Y.
32
of former U.S.
survived
the effects of 100 or more years of cultivation
vestiges of rilads and structures that had

EVALUATTON: As Torres (1974:iii) stated, Reeve's investigation was indeed a "superficial" one,

but superficial in the technical rather than in the popular sense. Reconnaissance surveys by
.definition; are.superficial suweys. Torres' documentary research and Reeve's reconnaissance
survey were not tightly integrated. It may be worth noting that Torres concluded that Wllkinson s
map (1777a) was the most reliable representation of the Revolutionary War-period landscape of
Barber Wheatfield. This was the one documentary source that Reeve consulted.
- In light of the limited scope of Reeve's reconnaissance survey, Reeve's and Torres'
assessments of the archeological potential of Barber Wheatfield may be a bit too pessimistic.
Although the types of features that can be detected via aerial and surface reconnaissance may no
longer be evident, this need not imply that no vestiges of the Barber Farm or of the October 7th
battle have survived. First, the reliability of these survey techniques has yet to be adequately
tested. Although they can locate features, they do not necessarily locate all features and negative
evidence from such a survey cannot be considered definitive. Second, it seems quite possibG that
artifact distribution rather than features may be the most definitive archeological evidence one
might expect, given what is currently known of the Barber Farm and the October 7th battle.
,, ','..{n 1985, a magnetometer survey of the Barber Wheatfield was initiated under the direction
of David Starbuck ofRensselaer Polytechnic Institute. After two days, when approximately 2,000
r-eadings had been taken, it became apparent that no magnetic anomalies coita be detecled and
the effort was aborted. The failure of the method was not necessarily attributed to a lack of
subsurface features, rather, it was suggested_that the soil (a clay hardpan) gave off a background
magnetism that drowned out the signals of buried objects andfeatures (Fiowe 1986:12).94

Archeotogical Investigations of Revolutionary Roads (1972-1975)
REPORT

TITLE:

Report on Archeological Investigatiotts_of Revoluygnary-Roads, Saratogq
Naional Historical"Parh New York. Report on file at Saratoga National
Historical Parh Stillwater, New York r ' ' r'.": '
.,-'

i.,-':

Dean R. Snow

AUTHOR:

:

,:i

il

: t _

,

,

DATE OF REPORT:

:

1976

oF FtELDwoRK: Snoy's reconstruction of the Revolutionary War-period road network
represented the results of reconnaissance surveys 91T_ed out between 1972 and 1975 (Snow 1973,
t974; Reeve 1974; Reeve and Snow 1975) and fieldwork conducted between June and 4ugy:t
of tcilS. Artifacts were collected from the German and Tory encampment and from the British
2lst Regiment encampment between June and November of 1975 (Snow 1976:1).
DATES

pRoJEcT GoALs: Snou/s objectives were to project, field tes, and slake out routes of
Revolutionary War-period roads within the limitd of the Battlefieid Unit of _Sarlloga. National
Historical pait. speiial attention was devoted to ioads along which British fortifications were
presumedl6.haveieen constructed (Snow 1976:l-2,4-5). ,.;'J .;!.'.:' :, i''.,i;r, .'-i :i : :r;
i , puring'the Summer of 1975, Park Service Construction'crgws.began the redes-ign of Tour
'
Stop 7 @rlymann Redoubt) visitor facilities. This project p9s9d q?!_to near-surface remains
" (1975). Another qbjective of
located by Reeve ai4 S"qI
of tire German and Tory
"rrt"-p*"nts
artif;cts from this area that mightbe-destroyed or displlced 9y9t
this project wis'to'collect
unaertaicing.'similarly; artifacts were collected from the projected. tilt_ol the British 2lst
Regiment 6rr"u-prr,"rii i" * effort to substantiate Reeve's and Snov/s (1975) interpretatiori of
tht"Old Woods" fortification (Snow 1976:5-6)j''l'-'l.
t ' -'
'r;
extensive
Snow
made
syst_em,
road
METHODS: For the investigation of the Revolutionary-perio{
use of background data and aerial photographs compiled during hi9 ear-l1er suryeyl. Documentary

'-,.,- ';it..,:l-;.:.,i.-
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sourie! coniulted were reports p.ip"red'Uy XeS Historians Snell and Ltizader (specific lepo$
were'n6t citdd) and Wilkirison (ilila). Snbw used the Wilkinsgn-map to project routes of roads
beyond the British zone. Other'sources were not cited, although it appears that Neilson (1844)
** ot" of the principal sources (Snow 1976l).
Low altitude aeriil photographs taken in 1972, 1973, and 1974 were used to locate traces
of former roads. A high-altitJde^aerial photograph (U.S. Army Air-Corp1l9l7) was used to
differeritiate traces aitributable to poirRevolulionary War-period r9?df from abandoned
nineteenth-century roads and former-park roads. Road scars that could be'attributed to the
Revolutionary War period were located in the field, then staked out. No further details of survey
procedure *"re r"ported. The field crew consisted of fie-ld supervisor Eric Parsons and three
itudents enrolled ii, ttr" SUNY Albany archeological field training program (SngY 1976:L). .
Under Snou/s supervision, George Juno used a me-tal detector to collect artifacts from the
German and Tory e.r"i-p*ents and the projected site of_the British 2lst Regiment encampment.
Few details of field proiedure were repbrted. Neither the manufacturer, model, nor sensitivity
range of the metal detector used were specified. Neither the manner in which scanning was
con?ucted nor the limits of the areas scanned were reported. The manner in which artifacts were
unearthed was also not reported. With few exceptions, horizontal provenience of artifacts was
recorded via reference to eiisting base lines and/or datum markers. Specific vertical provenience
95
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was not recorded since almost all artifacts were recovered within a few inches of the surface
(Snow 1976:6).
RESULTS: It does appear that some traces of the network of roads, shown extending from Block
9M, westward along ihe British lines to Balcarres and Breymann Redoubts were obierved. Snow
(1973) had reported observing traces of the southeast-northwest access road shown extending
from Block 6N, north to Block 4M. Reeve (L974) had reported observing what he interpreted to
be indirect evidence of Revolutionary War-period roadways in the vicinity of the Barber
Wheatfield. All other roads appear to have been projected, either from Wilkinson (1777a), or
from sources not specifically cited. Parenthetically, Snow (L976:5) reported that north of the
current boundary (west of Phillips Road), embedded in the bank of Kroma Kill, might be
remnants of a Revolutionary War-period bridge.
:..) Approximately 241artifacts were recovered from the German and Tory encampment area.
All but two were metal items. An inventory of this collection accompanied Snou/s report. The
bulk of the collection consisted of ammunition (musket balls, etc.), about 42 percent, and nails,
about 25 percent. Among other items recovered were musket parts, uniform accouterments, and
two English pennies. Probably 60-70 percent of the items recovered date from the Revolutionary
War period (Snow 1976:5,Appendix).
,.: Approximatelyr.l54, metal artifacts were recovered from the British 2lst Regiment
encampment area. Nearly 60 peicent of the collection consisted of ammunition (musket balls,
etc.). Here,.nails comprised onty 4-S percent of the items recovered. An inventory of thii
collection accompanied Snou/s report. Most, if not all, of the items inventoried date from the
Revolutionary War period, The most noteworthy items were seven 21st Regiment buttons; no
other regimental buttons -were recovered. The results of Juno's survey thus confirmed Reeve's and
Snou/s prior identification of the "Old Woods" fortifications (Snow L976:6). . ,, ,,. ,, . , i
RECOMMENDATIONS: Snow endorsed a proposal to develop the old roads as hiking and/or biking
trails. This, he.sugggsted,."would do much to add authentic perspective to the battlefield without
the distractions of motorized traffic" (Snow 1976:2).
, Snow also urged that efforts be made tg use metal detectors to recover metal artifacts from
' Saratoga and othei battleficld sites, since objects of iron and other perishable metals were rapidly
decaying and would sobn be unidentifiable or undetectable, their informational value lost foiever
(Snow 1976:6-7),,,.
:

'-

t:

EVALUATIOI{! Snov/s map for this report formed the basis of his Archaeological Atlas of the
Saratoga lgttlEfied, published the following year by the State University of New York at Atbany
(Snow 1977). The atlas summarizes in largely graphic form his research at the battlefield between
1972 and L976. He also presented a summary of his research in a report in the popular
archeology joumal Early Mcn (Snow 1981). Some years later, he and-Richard Wilkinson
published a study of two of the burials recovered from the British zone (Snow and Wilkinson

1986).

i.

_ Snow reported that vestiges of Revolutionary-period roads actually observed in the field were
staked out. However, in his report he did not clearly distinguish between verified roads and those
projected without benefit of archeological evidence.

,l ,;; It

!s unl[k.gty.Qat -thg road network of 1777 can be recreated. Through continued effort.
of the locations and alignments of particular roids-nilght be achieved.
Snou/s reconstruciigl qray U:
closest appr6ximation of the actual routes 6f Revolut[nary
w*:pg.l{ r^oads yet achieved. 9:
It is almost
that the i"fi"tifity J,ilr;;.*truction varies
"Lrt"in The reconstructions would seem
appreciably from one area of the park to another.
to be most
reliable within the British Zone,less reliable within the Barber Wheatfield area, and least reliable
closer. approximations
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within the AmericanZnne- Since Snow did not explicitly describe his procedure for determining
that observable traces of former roads are in fact traces of Revolutionary War period roads, it is
impossible to make more definite statements concerning the validity of his conclusions.
Road systems do not remain static, but evolve in response to changing land ownership, land
use pattems, traffic pattems, and transportation systems. One problem inherent in Snov/s survey
proCedure was that he monitored development of the road system at only three points in timrca.
i177, ca. 1927, and 1976. Snow assumed that one could differentiate all roads constructed during
the post-Revolutionary War period simply by comparing ca. 7777 maps with a 1927 map arrd
conGmporary aerial photographs. To asseis the validity of this assumption, an exaniination was
made oi a series of nineteenth century maps of the area now within the ParlCs boundaries (e.g.,
Burr [1828], Geil [1856], Beers and Beers [1866], Anon. U8901). Burls (1828) map was of little
use ai its iepresentation of roads appeared to be highly diagrammatic; only stage roads and
county roads-were shown. In order to compare the 1856, 1866, 1890, and ca. 1927 maps it was
necessary to assume that whenever a road shown on one map approximated the route of a road
shown on another map, the same road was being represented. Consistent with Snou/s assumption,
it appeared that, at least between 1856 and 1927, there were no appreciable changes in the road
network.
Comparing maps of the Revolutionary War-period road system with the Geil (1856) and
Beers (1866) maps indicated that by the mid-nineteenth century, virtually all Revolutionary Warperiod rozids within the southern half of the British zone appeared to have been abandgned, qs
irad the east-west road across the BarberWheatfield area. From 1856 to l927,no nbw ioads
appeanid in these areas. Except for the'river road, all of the roads shown on Neilson'q (1844)
reionstructed plan of the battiefield appeared to be.roads that still existed in 1856.'This nilf
indicate that roa"ds'shourn'on Neilson's map were extant roads when he drew his map,'so that the

routesindicatedneednoihavebeentheRevolutionaryWar'periodroads.'-i:' .iriilia'ir.4i.1'
It appears that Snow projected . routes of Revolutionary War-period_ roads within the
Americaiilone from-Nql$1r9map,_If .r9u!eg of ry-ud: shown on tie Neilson-maii.jli$-ere.d

appieciably from the dctual rciirtes'bi Revblutionary War-pefiod roads in the American zone, our
conception of the relative location and alignment of the American lines may be-inconect.
"ui"r,t
,' With the aid of a. metal detector, Juno retrieved a sizable collection of artifacts and
simultaneously'demonstrated the potential value of a relativbly"simple,'inexpbnsive'survey
cbntrols, this technique may prbvide i feasible means-of-zurveying
technique. With adequate
-battlefield
where surface features are no longer evident and where more
severaf areas of the
conventional archeological artifact recovery techniques would prove too costly.
Detailed analysis bf mis' collection and analysis of the distributional patterns of piiticular
classes of artifacts, may yield valuable insights concerning troop positions, troop movements, and
camp locations. Distribution patterns of other classes of artifacts may provide insights into postRevolutionary War-period uses of the area.
Obviousiy, the Lollection of artifacis represents a biased sample of the total populStion of
artifacts assoCiated with the German and Tory encampment. Using data from Reeve and Snow
(1975), an attempt has been made here to estimate the possible extent of this bias. In 1974, Reeve
and Snow excavited 20 test pits in the area in an attempt to locate evidence of the German and
Tory encampment. They recovered seven possible Revolutionary-period artifacts: four metallic
and- three nonmetallic items. It is risky to lend too much credence to such a small sample.
However, if we assume this sample to be representative, then for every four metallic items which
Juno recovered, there may be three nonmetallic items yet to be recovered. If this estimate is
anywhere near accurate, ii is impossible that the collection of items which Juno retrieved with
a metal detector can provide a iepresentative picture of the archeological remains of military
camp life.
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Most of the points raised about the German and Tory encampment area also apply to Juno's
metal detector survey of the British 2lst Regiment encampment area. Since no test excavation
was done prior to Juno's suryey, no estimate of potential sampling bias can be made. However,
there is no reason to suspect that the proportion of nonmetallic to metallic items would be
rad_ically different here than at the German and Tory encampment area. Although this area lies
well to the east of the actual battleground, the bulk of the collection consisted of musket balls
and other forms of ammunition. Here the relative frequency of nails was considerably lower than
in the vicinity of Breymann Redoubt. It seems improbable that large quantities of-nails would
have been used in the construction of field fortifications and camp- facilities. Probably the
difference in nail frequencies reflects differences in the post-Revolutionary War period uies of
these two areas.
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Archeological lnvestigation lor Screening of Lohnes Road (1978)
To preserve the integrity of the historic scene, Park Service personnel propgs^gdgrscreen.a
recent residential subdivisioir adjacent to the parl(s northem boundary Qigule f]). f{s w9u]d
be done by planting five rows of eastern white ping along the south side of l-ohnes Road. In
compliancl ivitfr SJction 106 of the National HiJtoric Presenration Act, Regional Archeologi.s!
,Mclfranamon surveyed the area to determine whether significanr archeological resources would
be affected by the froject. At the same time, McManam-on took step^sto increase the likelihood
that results oi thir investigation might be applicable to assessment of the archeological potential
of yet-to-be-surveyed areas.
REPoRT

rIrLE:

ff:[""""'i"fll#iT:111-'i"r?l :;'ffi]:t

r""1":,""#fi",[",;1'rtr3i3:"i"1

Park, Stillwater, New York.
AUTHOR:
DATE OF

Francis P. McManamon

REPORT: September 19, 1978

oF FtELDwoRK: Field work was conducted July 18, 1978. On July 19, McManamon
measured the approximate distances between the project area and nearest neighboring water
DATES

sources.
PRoJEGT GoALS: McManamon's objective was to determine whether significant archeological
resources would be affected by the project. Another goal was to make the results of the
investigation applicable to the assessment of the archeological potential of areas that had not yet
been eiamined archeologically (McManamon 1978a:2).

METHoDs: The area investigated was the south side of Lohnes Road (Figure 33), just south of
the current park boundary. McManamon's investigation consisted of background research, zurf.acq
reconnaissance and systematic subsurface sampling. Assistant Archeologist Drinkwater supplied
notes on historic p6rioa cultural landscape- development. Results of background__research
suggested an absencb of archeological resources within and adjacent to the project area. However,
since: (a) neither the project aiea nor areas adjoining it had been surveyed during previous
archeological investigaiion; (b) prehistoric and historic period archeological resources were
known to occur within similarly iituated areas of the park; and (3) the project area appeared 19
lie within 0.75 mile of a former eighteenth-century road, McManamon determined that a field
survey was in order (McManamon 1978:l).
To ensure even coverage of the project area, McManamon devised a systematic subsurface
sampling straregy. He bisected the project area with a series of shovel test pits (STPs). Fifteen
STPa, approximately 45 cm in diameter and 25-30 cm in depth were dug at 2O-meter intervals.
Each pii was assumed to provide a representative sample of the 20 x Z5-meter area surrounding
it. In addition to the fifteen STPs, McManamon dug one test pit to investigate a low, linear
mound located about 12 meters south of his sampling transect (Figure 34) (McManamon 1978a:23).
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Figure 33. Location of Lohnes Road screening project area in tlrc Saratoga National
Historical Park, Battlefield Unit (Source: McManamon 1978:Map l).'
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Figure 34. Plan of shovel test pits in the Lohnes Road screening proiect_qrea, Saratoga
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From information in historical documents relating to the project area, McManamon did not
expect that subsurface features had survived post-Revolutionary period land uses. He thus
employed an excavation procedure to maximize recovery of artifacts. Test pits were dug with a
shovel and the dirt was screened through l/c-inch mesh. After completing the field survey he
located and measured the distance of the nearest potential water sources (McManamon 1978a:3).
RESULTS AND TNTERPRETATIONS! The only cultural features McManamon observed were features
associated with a former park road. Along his sampling trarsect, McManamon recovered crushed

traprock from two STPs. After consultation with Park Superintendent Gray, he concluded that
this material to be former park road fill. There was a greater concentration of the same material
scattered on the surface of a northeast-southwest oriented mound just south of the project area.
In STP 5, dug atop the mound, a road bed was encountered approximately 20 cm below grade.
From the mound profile, McManamon inferred that the mound consisted entirely of redeposited
road fill (McManamon 1978a:3-5).
The only artifact recovered was a shank fragment of a machine-cut nail. The nail occurred
in association with road fill. McManamon thus infened that the occrurence of this item within
the project area was incidental (McManamon 1978a:4-5).
No year-round surface water sources were found in the immediate vicinity of the project
area. McManamon (1978a:6)did report finding three possible seasonal sources; one approximately
160 meters to the southwest, a second approximately 200 meters to the southeast, and a third

approximate|y20meterstothenortheastoftheprojectarea.

RECOMMENDATIONS: McManamon concluded that no significant archeological resourcqs were
present.within_the projry!q1ea.-He therefore recommended that the screening project proceed as

plq.d(McManamon1978a:6).,:.:..:.,,._

EVALUATION: In an effort to ensure even coverage of the project'area, McManamon devised a
systematic sampling strategy, that is, he placed his subsurface sampling units at regular intervals
along a preassigned transect. He ran his sampling transect down thd middle of the project area
as one means of reducing sampling bias. If, for example, he had chosen to run his transect along
the southem limit of the project area, there would have been some chance that he would fail to
discern evidence of sites that extended less than 25 meters into the proiect area. By centering the
sampling transect, the sites that might have been missed were red-uced to those i2.5 meteis or
less in width. I:,
justily hit choice of a 2O-meter sampling interval, McManamon cited his previous study
-To
of^ the lateral dimensions of precontact sites (McManamon 1978b). Using a small body of data
compiled during archeological suweys in south-central New York State, he had estimated the
average minimal horizontal dimension of precontact sites to be about 20 meters.
McManamon's survey strategy appears to have been commensurate with the intended scope
of thescreening project. Inherent in the very notion of sampling is a risk of sampling error and/or
sampling bias. He could have exercised greater control over potential samplingerror; there is no
reason to suggest his results would have been any different.
McManamon carried out his survey of potential water sources in order to document the
relationship_
his environmental variable and the presence/absence of archeological
-between
resourcqs. Distance !9 lgargst neighboring surface water sources has, in the past, proved to be
one of the more reliable indicators of the presence or absence of preconiact ircheological
resources.
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Archeological lnvestigation at the Proposed Fire Pump and Alternate Water System
(1e80)

In the early 1980s, health and safety considerations required the construction of a new well
and pump house, fire pump, reservoir, and reservoir drain. Before these undertakilgs we.re
archeologi&l iirvestigations were conducted to evaluate the'areas where the
"o*pl"t"d,
'installation of these slystenis coulddisturb archeological resources- r"' 'r':':1 ' rlri'"" i"::': "'i "
:

REPORT T]TLE:

Archeological Investigation for Proposed Fire Pump and_Alternate Water
System S-aratoga Naional Historical Parh New Y94.-Report on file at
Saratoga National Historical Park, Stillwater, New York

AUTHOR:

Dana C. Linck

DATE OF

REPORT:

1981

DATES OF FIELDWORK:

Field work was conducted in late October of 1980.

pRoJEcT GoALs: LinclCs objective was to detennine
in the project areas.

if

there were any archeological resources

:Two areas were investigated. The first was located in an open"field between the
probable site of Burgoyne's Headquarters and the Royal Artillery's defensive position. This was
the site of the propoiei well and pr*p house. The second was'an area immedi4gty West of the
Visitors Centei. where the fire pump, reservoir, and drain were to be installed (Figure 35). Test
pits spdced 25'fd,et afart were dug-in both areas (Figures 36 and 37). Both shovel and trowel
iere'^used to dig theiest pits, all Joil was passed through a %-inch mesh sciben.'After tlr" P:!
pit phase was c6mpleted, i metal detecting'dgvice- wry_9qpllyed to survey each area again. All
:
inetat arromalies d6tected were investigated. (Linck 198.1:1-2). .tt t..,i.,'"'' ;'lr,.r:ti: ::: .: ' l
'-,.)....,i..'..'..l,,,...'','.,'...,-.;..,',.i..
RESULTS: No significant archeological resources were discovered in the cbnsuuction areas. ln
'a corn field near-the Burgoyne Heidquarters areh, a pedestrian survey discovered a pr6bontact
Native American site coniisiing of a small quantity of lithic debitage. The metal detebting survey
only produced recent artifactsfall were found wiihin the plowzbne (Linck 1981:3-4). " '

-METHODS:

in the construction areas, it
was recorrunended that construction proceed as planned. In addition, it was concluded that the
precontact site was not endangered by this project but could be endangered by any additional
undertaking that might involve leveling field contours or extending the plow _zoqe beyold i-q
present defth. Linclifurther recommended that all cultivated fields in the Battlefield Unit should
be subjected to a thorough archeological walkover during the coming spring, and that sites
identified at that time should be mapped, described, and protected (Linck 1981:4-5).
RECOMMENDATIONS: Since no significant resources were recovered
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Figure 35. I-ocation of areas investigated in advance of installation of (A) well-pump house
and (B) fire pump-resertoir-drain, Saratoga National Historical Park, Baftlefield Unit
(Source: Linck l98l).
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EVALUATION: Linck and others have assumed that any significant archeological resource would
have spatial dimensions greater than 25 feet. Archeological data from excavated sites in the
Northeist strongly support his assumptions, and the 25-foot interval has become standard

operating procedure. Lincks conclusions and recommendations appear to be sound. His
suggestion for pedestrian survey for Native American sites is particularly apropos -since few areknown from the Battlefield Unit and walking of newly plowed fields is a very efficient way of
collecting basic locational data on such sites.
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Archeological lnvestigations in the "Old Woods" (1985)
Beginning in 1985, another period of archeological activity began at Saratoga National
Historical Park. Under the direction of David R. Starbuck, archeologists from Rensselaer
Polytechnic lnstitute investigated Revolutionary-period sites in the "Old Woods," at the American
Headquarters, and at the Schuyler House. The Old Woods area had been recommended for further
testing nearly a decade earlier by Dean Snow. It was felt that this wooded area was relatively
undisturbed compared to the surrounding cultivated fields. Snov/s research further suggested that
the area contained a segment of the fortified British lines as well as the campground of some of
the regiments.
The investigations were reported in an interim or "progress" report and a final report.
INTERIM REPORT

TITLE:

in the British Old Woods. In
Saratoga National Historical Park Archeology Progress
Progress Report on Excavations

Repon-1985, edited by David R. Starbuclq pp. 32-46. Report on
file at Museum Services Center, Marine Barracks, Charlestown
Navy Yard, Boston.
AUTHOR:

Sylvie C. Browne

DATE OF REPORT:

July

FINAL REPORT TITLE:

Final Report on the 1985 Excavations in the Old Woods, Saratoga
Battlefield: the Archaeology of a Small Campsite. Report on file at
Saratoga National Historical Parh Stillwater, New York

AUTHOR:

Sylvie C. Browne

DATE OF REPORT:

May

DATES OF

FIELDWORK:

1986

1987

Most of the field work was conducted between luly 22 and August
30, 1985 (Starbuck 1986a:iv). Excavation Unit S10W16 was dug
in September and October of 1985 (Browne 1986:42).

PROJECT GOALS: The original goal of the investigation was to explore the area north of the
defensive wall identified by Reeve and Snow (1975). Here, the metal detector survey had
recovered artifacts associated with a military camp, but had not investigated any featurei. The
researchers intended to examine the camp layout and to compare this with contemporary British
military protocols (Browne 1986:33).

METHoDS: The Old. W*S-@igure
_3!) was the projected site of the British 21st Regiment
between the first and second battles of Saratoga. This area, measuring approximately 40dx 300
feet and containing a number of prominent ditches and linear moundsl was the focus of the 1985
investigations (Browne 1987:8-9). After.clearing the area of underbrush and establishing a datum
and baselines, nineteen shovel tes pits (STPs) averaging 45 cm diameter and 40 cm dJpth were
excavated
1l.ong the baselines at lO-meter intervals. An additional five STPs were placed in and
around the linear mound that had been tested by Snow (Figure 39). Upon encountering patches
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Figttre 38. Location of the Old Woods area, Saratoga National Historical Park Banlefield
Unit (source: Browne 1987:Figure l).
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of grey and ashy soils, some of these STPs were expanded into 1 meter square excavation units
(EUs). Additional EUs were placed north of, south of, and in the wall. EUs were designated by
the grid coordinates of their sbuthwest corners (Figure 39) @rowne 1986:34-38). North of these
EUs a possible road bed was transected with three shallow trenches (Figure 39) @rowne
1986:40-42).

In addition to the STPs and EUs, 150 test pits were dug using a power auger, which
excavated 50-cm diameter pits up to I meter deep (Figure 40). Details about procedures (e.g.,
screening) during this phase of thi excavation were not given. After most of the excavations had
been completed, a topographic map of the site was made @rowne 1986:42).
RESULTS: None of the STPs excavated along the baselines contained any artifacts or exposed
any stratigraphic anomalies. EUs in and around the wall yielded stratigraphic anomalies and
evidence of 6urning. Here a thick layer of dark, chaned soil and ash was encountered beneath
the yellow sandy loam that underlay the humus throughout the site. This layer thinned out to the
north of the wall. Rotting logs like those that Reeve and Snow (1975) had reported were not
encountered, although some pieces of wood were found, including what appeared to be the end
of a cut stake @rowne 1986:34-38).
A large bumt area, which included pieces of fire-cracked rock (the area has no nalurally
occurring itones) was identified north of the wall in the four EUs excavated around S10W15. A
second burned area, designated Feature 1, was found in the cluster of EUs to the west, directly
behind an opening in the wall @rowne 1986:38, 1987:54).
Few artifacts were found in and around the wall. Among those that were found was a Native
American projectile point. A musket ball was found on the zurface @rowne- 1986:40,42).
Testing iri the polsible road bed revealed traces of ruts and a thi4layer of grey soil that may
have been a surfacing. A scatter of lithic debitage was also found @rowne 1986:42).
INTEReRETATIoNS: The author was unwilling to associate the evidence of buming (e.g., Feature
1) with the British occupation or events of the battle, since there was no_ conclusive evidence for
such association. The roid bed was interpreted as almost certainly a road, but not necessarily one

that was in existence at the time of the battles @rowne 1986:38-40,42, 1987:55-56).
The lack of results from the 1985 excavations led the author to question some of the
interpretations made a decade earlier by Reeve and Snow (1975). There were no artifacts or
features to suggest that this was a campsite. Based on the earlier results it does seems likely that
there was a ciirp in this area; however-, it appeared that the 1985 EUs were too close to the wall
to have intercepted the camp, which may have been set back at some distance from the
fortification line @rowne 9ge:qq-45). In any case, the camp was occupied for less than three
weeks by infantry who did not carry very much equipment, and i1 was suggested that the metal
detector survey of 1975 had recovered about all there was to find @rowne 1987:58-60).
Feature 1 was interpreted as a fre pit for the soldiers guarding the wall. This may.have been
associated with a gun emplacement. A broken piece of "lithic" (flint?) found here was interpreted
as a strike-a-light (Browne 1987:54).
The platform of logs and soil described by Reeve and Snow (1975) was not found in any
of the 1985 excavationiin the wall. Although ihis linear mound was judged to be a deliberately
built wall, it was suggested that Reeve's and Snow's interpretation ol the-fortification as a solid
wood and earth stilcture forming a long wall broken only by sally ports was a hasty
extrapolation, and that the actual fortification was mostly a ditch and earthen w-a11, perhaps with
some logs. It was also suggested that fires left burning by the British to cover their retreat or set
by the Americans when tliy overran the British camps may have-been responsible for some of
the charcoal deposits and chined wood in and around the wall, and that the American-s may have
destroyed parti of the wall to prevent its being used in a counterattack. Several weeks of
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observation of the woods when cleared of brush, more extensive excavations, and detailed
mapping suggested that there were many mounds and ditches in the Old Woo$._and that they
may-have a-variety of origins including spring floods, tree throws, and post-I777 activities as
weil as construction of fortifications @rowne 1986:44-45, 1987:51-52).
RES9MMENDATI9NS: Since little evidence was found of the camp, Browne (1986:a5)
reco6mended that additional excavation be conducted north of the area tested, closer to the tour
road. Although this area has been disturbed by cultivation, construction, and collecting,.it may
be a more liliely location for the camp, since it is more removed from the fortification line.
It was also-recommended that several areas around the Old Woods be investigated through
surface mapping and historical re^search. These include the younger ryoods west of the Old
Woods, the WitUur Farm area, and the area north of the tour road. Such investigations should
emphasize non-destructive techniques and background research including interviews with Park
Service personnel and local residents to document land-use history. This would help to
distinguish features that are the result of post-1777 activities @rowne 1987:69-70).
EVALUATTON! The author admitted that the testing was probably too close to the fortification to
have encountered evidence of the camp @rowne 1986:45). It also seems uncertain that evidence

of a short-term-albeit intensive<ccupation could be detected with auger holes and STPs,
especially after intensive relic hunting and, in the areas recommended for further testing,

cultivation. Evidence of disturbances in the form of tree throws and flood-related deposits calls
into question the hypothesis that the Old Woods represents an area where archeological integrity
is much greater than in the surrounding open fields.
The iuthor also admitted that one reason the project's goals were not met was that the
amount of material that was at the site in the frst place had simply been overestimated. In
addition, the 1975 metal detector survey appedred to have been more thorough than originally
estimated. Given the paucity of artifactual evidence, as well as the fact that most of the artifacts
were found just below the iurface, the author admitted tha! a better approach might have been
to dig more and shallower excavations, to conduct a walkover survey, and even to conduct
.another metal detector survey @rowne 1987:66-67).
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Archeological lnvestigations at the American Headquarters (1985-1986)
The headquarters of General Gates, originally known as the Woodworth Farm and later as
the Price Farm-, included a farmhouse in which Gates and his staff lived and worked around the
time of the battles, as well as a field hospital in an adjacent barn (Figure 41.). These structures
had been razed by 1830, and later buildings came and went before the property was acquired by
the National Park Service in 1984. The following year, archeological testing began to try to find
the locations of the two battle-related buildings (Starbuck 1986b:3).
The investigations were reported in an interim or "progress" report and a final report.
INTERIM REeORT

TTTLE:

The American Headquarters. In Saratoga National Hbtorical Park
Archeology Progress Repon-1985, edited by David R. Starbuck,
pp. l7-3L. Report on file at Museum Services Center, Marine
Barracks, Charlestown Navy Yard, Boston.

AUTHOR:

David R. Starbuck

DATE OF REPORT:

July 1986

FINAL REPORT TITLE:

The American Headquarters for the Battle of Saratoga: 1985-1986
Excavations. Report on file at Museum Services Center, Marine
Barracks, Charlestown Navy Yard, Boston.

AUTHOR:

David R. Starbuck

DATE OF REPORT:

May

DATES OF

1987

seasons of fieldwork were conducted at the site. Although
specific dates were not given, the work was carried out during the
sumrners of 1985 and 1986.

FTELDWOBK: Two

of the Woodward
farmhouse, where General Gates'headquarters were located, and the nearby barn, which had been
used as the field hospital. In addition, the investigation was designed to locate burials which were
reported to have been placed near the hospital. A larger concern was whether any evidence for
the military activity here could be separated from the 220 years of farm life with which it was
PROJECT GOALS: The principal objective of the research was to locate the sites

mixed (Starbuck

1987 :7).

METHODS: Initial methodology was intended to find outbuildings and other outlying features such
as trash pits and privies which might be associated primarily or solely with the military
occupation. No traces of the former Woodworth farm and bam were visible on the surface.
Consultation of historic maps, plans, historic descriptions of the site (e.g., Lossing 1851), and
research reports such as those of Luzader (L973) preceded and informed the fieldwork (Starbuck

1987:7-8).
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Figure

41.

I-ocation of the Woodworth Farm/Amgrt-ca-n- !_iadquarters, Saratoga National
Historical Park Banlefield Unit.

I

l5

Y

The first stage of the field testing consisted of a magnetometer survey of the area. In this
survey readings were taken at each point on a 5-meter grid; more than 1,000 such lejrdings were
taken. The mignetometer was unable to detect subsurface anomalies at the site. While surface
inspection ideritified several features, none of these could be detected !y_ttte magnetometer.-It
wai concluded that the site's soils contained ferro-magnetic material that overwhelmed the
magnetic signals from cultural features (Howe 1986:11)At the iame time, attempts to dig STPs were abandoned when it proved impossible to dig
through the clay hardpan thai underlay the surface. Finally, a power auger was used to excavate
119 test units on a S-meter grid. Meanwhile, visual inspection of the surface revealed numerous
woodchuck holes, some of wnich had unearthed bricks, foundation stones, and artifacts. Places
where concentrations of such artifacts were recovered or observed were then tested with 1 x 1
meter excavation units and baclhoe trenches (Figure 42). Meter-square units were excavated
around what proved to be a well and around the foundations of what proved to be the
Woodworth farmhouse/American headquarters. These were initially encountered in a backhoe
trench (Starbuck 1986c:20, 1987:8-9).
The 1986 field season focused on backhoe trenching with the goal of locating the field
hospital and burials. By the end of the field se:non more than 24 trenches had been excavated.
At the same time, more meter squares were excavated in and around the Woodworth farmhouse
foundations. Eventually 30 meter squares were excavated in the vicinity of the headquarterq-l!
within the cellarhole itself (Figure 43). Finally, the excavation of the well was completed
(Starbuck t987:9,12).
RESULTS: The excavations succeeded in locating the foundations of the Woodworth farm
(American headquarters), the Woodworth barn (the field hospital), and other features in the
immediate area. Despite the extensive trenching, no burials were found.
The top of the slone foundation of the Woodworth farmhouse/American headqu_a_rters
was encouitered at the base of the plowzone. The foundation measured approximately 20 feet
on a side. Individual wall measurements varied between 18 and 23 feet. Precise measurements
could not be made because of some slumping of the walls. No definite evidence of a fireplace
or chimney was found. Few bricks were recovered from the cellarhole. Approlimately one half
of the cellarhole was excavated (Figure 44). Within the area enclosed by the foundations was a
layer of fill containing many animal bones, ceramics, clam shells, pipes, other small finds, and
arthitect'.ual debris. The base of the fill was a steile clay hardpan between 1 and 1.2 meters
below surface (Starbuck 1986c:26, 1987 :12-17).
Most of the artifacts recovered from the site were found in the cellarhole; this is also where
most of the excavation took place. At the time of the final report (Starbuck 1987), artifact
analysis was still incomplete and only preliminary results could be presented. Very few militaryrelated artifacts were found. Of these finds, only one, a canister shot, could be construed as most
likely associated with the battle. The most abundant ceramics were creamware and pearlware.
Preliminary analysis suggested a mean ceramic date of ca. 1800 and a date range between 1790
and 1810. Most of the few hundred kaolin pipe fragments appeared to be late eighteenth century.
Glassware was extremely rare at the site; most of the glass was from windows. Metal items
included building hardware (including hundreds of hand-wrought nails), buttons, buckles, kitchen
implements, and coins. The latter ranged in date from 1787 to 1809. More than 7,600 bones were
recovered from the cellar hole. Much of the bone had been butchered. Cow and pig dominated
the assemblage; very few wild animals were represented. Most of the bones were from immature
animals, suggesting fall butchering. None of the artifacts postdated 1829 (the year that the
building was razed), and many dated 20 years or more earlier. (Starbuck L986c:26, 1987 1217,28-40).
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Figure 42. Plan

of archeological testing at the Woodwonh farm/American headquarters,
1985-1986 (Source: Starbuck 1987:Figure 3)
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43. Plan of excavation units, foundation, and well at the Woodworth farm/American
headquarters, /,985-i,986 (Source: Starbuck 1987:Figure 4)
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The remains of the Woodworth barn/field hospital were found by consulting historic maps

to determine the most likely location of the structure and trenching that area intensively.

Eventually, four small clusters of stones were exposed in Trenches 21, 22, and23 that appeared
to mark the four comers of the bam. No evidence of foundation walls was found apart from these
20 feet north-south by 16 feet
four corners. The stone piles defined a rectangle
(Figure 42).
east wast, about 36 feel east and downslope from the
Artifacts were found inside the rectangular outline formed by the stone piles, but ended abruptly
outside the perimeter. No artifacts were found that could be specifically connected to the
American field hospital or to a bam (Starbuck 1987:11,17-22).
The first 1 x i meter excavation units began at a woodchuck hole where artifacts were
observed in the backdirt. Here, excavation exposed a well, about 30 inches in diameter (Figures
42 and 43). The well fill contained fieldstones, some ceramic sherds, and smoking pipe fragments
in the first few feet, beneath which was found a quantity of charred timbers and squirrel bones.
At this point-about 8 feet-the water table was reached. Below this, preservation proved
excellent. The most common kinds of remains found here were the bones of small animals who
had presumably fallen into the well. Artifacts included a few ceramic sherds, mostly small pieces
of redware and whiteware, large quantities of cherry pits and squash seeds, grass, other floral
remains, stones, pieces of a wooden bucket, part of a red earthenware bottle, a whetstone

fragment,andpartofaneyeglassframe(Starbuck|986c:20,L987:22-24).:ii.i:;
., A large French drain was discovered north of and partially encircling the house and barn
(Figure +2;. fhis was more than 200 feet long and consisted of a ditch filled with stones
mdsuring 4-8 inches in diameter, 2-3 stones deJp and 2-6 wide (Starbuck L987.26). ,.
Among the artifacts found were three Native American bifaces. Two were found in the cellar
appeared to be of precontact date. It was not certain
whether any of these was found anywhere near its original context (Starbuck 1987.28).

fill, the thi-rd in the hospital area. All

INTERPRETATIONS: The stone foundation was interpreted as the Woodworth farm/American
headquarters based on its location compared to historic maps and descriptions and the artifacts
found in the fill. None of these postdated the demolition of the house (1829). Since many
artifacts predated the event by 20 or more years, it was suggested that the cellar was filled before
the house was abandoned, perhaps during its final years when only part of the house was
occupied. The paucity of bricks was interpreted as the result of salvaging the bricks for reuse at
the time the house was razed. Because there were slightly higher numbers of bricks inside the
westem wall it was suggested that a fireplace and chimney may have been located there
(Starbuck 1987 :12-17).
The identification of the area defined by the four clusters of stones as the Woodworth
barn/field hospital was based on its size, location, and context. It was nearly as large as the
house, was placed exactly as indicated by Lossing (1851), and constituted the only foundation
debris found anywhere near the farmhouse (Starbuck 1987:22).
The contents of the well suggested that this feature was not filled in rapidly or in a single
episode, but rather was filled in gradually with much of the material coming in naturally from
the surrounding fields. At some point, perhaps within the last century, the top portion was filled
with stones in a single episode, most likely so that it could be safely driven over with farm
machinery (Starbuck 1987 :24).
The lack of military artifacts was attributed to the years of collecting that followed the battle
(Starbuck 1987:28).
REGOMMENDATIONS: Starbuck recommended that the next step should be the creation of an
interpretive pl3n.. Further testing for burials was also recommended. Specifically, more distant
places with relatively high ground (nearby ones had been tested with backhoe iienches) were

t20

estimated 50-100 men who died
considered to have the best potential
-where for containing burials of the
in the hospital, or of pits
amputated limbs would have been buried. ln addition, the
hospital aria iself should be more thoroughly tested in search of archeological evidence -of
medical activities. Testing for additional ouibuildings was also recommended. _In particular,.the
area to the west and south of the farmhouse and barn was recorlmended for more testing,
especially to the west of the farmhouse within the area enclosed by the French drain (Starbuck
,r,.
I9AI:qli.
.t',.

This research project achieved its goals of locating the site of the American
headquarters and field hospital. No burials were found and no evidence of military activity was
found that could be separated from the site's domestic and agricultural components.
Starbuck made exiellent use of historic documents and inferences from the limited number
of artifacts found to argue convincingly that the structures he located were, in fact, the American
headquarters and Field hospital. Staibucl(s interpretations, explanations, and recommendations
were well founded, well argued, appropriately cautious, and very reasonable.
The author and his staff should also be credited with a creative and flexible approach to the
EVALUATTON:

methodological challenges.presented at this site. New testing strategies had to be developed ugd
implemented when the initiil magnetometer and STP surveys proved useless or impossible. The
failure of the magnetometer to identify any of the site's angmalies was. a particularly valuable
lesson in the limiiations of remote sensing methods, especially reliance bn a single method.
. iThe report'9- maps, field photographs, and artifact phologryphs _were of excellent quality.and
were extremely'helpful to the reader. A locational map showing the_site i.l relation to familiar

landmarkswithintheParkwasallthatwaslacking.l.,.:-:,.r'i.:.i.,,.l.,'1:;t.1i:
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Archeological lnvestigations at the Taylor House (1984
The Taylor House had been discovered and identifi"d by Dean Snow in 1973. In 1987,
of Paul Demers, returned to the site to expand on

StarbuclCs RPI team, under the supervision

Snou/s excavations.

The investigations were described and discussed in two reports.
REPORT 1 NN.E:

Archaeological Investigation of the Taylor House Site, Saratoga
National Historical Park, Stillwater, New Yorh June-July 1987.
Report on file at Saratoga National Historical Parh Stillwater, New

York
AUTHOR:

Paul A. Demers

DATE OF REPORT:

1988

REPORT

2 NTTE:

The Taylor House. tn Saratoga National Historical Park
Archeology Progress Repon-1987, edited by David R. Starbuck,
pp. 6l-67. Report on file at Museum Services Center, Marine
Barracl<s, Charlestown Naty Yard, Boston.

AUTHOR:

David R. Starbuck

DATE OF REPORT:

March 1989

DATES oF

FtELDwoRK:

Fieldwork was conducted during June and July of 1987.

pBoJEcT GoALs: The goal of the investigation was to find the two outbuildings indicated in
historical documents, delineate the form of the foundations, and acquire a larger sample of
artifacts with which to interpret dates and activities associated with the site, especially from the
time it w:rs occupied by Major General von Reidesel, his family, and British officers (Starbuck
1989b:61-64).
METHoDS: Backhoe trenches were excavated in order to iearch for outbuildings. Trenches and
meter squares were excavated in the area of the house in order to locate the corners of the
foundation.

failed to locate the outbuildings. It was
suggested that these may not have had substantial foundations or may, in fact, have been missed.
RESULTS AND INTERPRETATIONS: Backhoe trenching

The comers

of the foundation were located with

precision. The foundation was built of

unmortared stone. It measured approximately 20 feet on each side and was oriented northeastsouthwest. The foundation was in a disturbed condition, with stones and bricks scattered and little
structural integrity. No fireplace base and few whole bricks were found. This was interpreted as
evidence of scavenging for building materials (Starbuck 1989b:64,67).
Aside from brick fragments, relatively few artifacts were found. Those that were found dated
to the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. This agrees with historical accounts that the
house was moved some time before 1820 (Starbuck 1989b$4,67). The ceramic assemblage of

t22

more than 1,000, sherds was dominated by creamware, with smaller amounts of pearlware,
redware, delft, white salt-glazed stoneware, jacldield, and porcelain. Mean ceramic date was
calculated at 1793.88. Other artifacts included hand-wrought nails, window and bottle glass,
charcoal, cow and pig bones, buttons of bone and of copper alloy, a buckle, clay tobacco pipe
fragments,andagunf1int(Demersl988:32;Starbuck1989b:64,67).
REcoMMENDATIoNS: Although additional backhoe trenching r.ught locate one or more of the
outbuildings, it was suggestedthat there was no need to pursuethis search. Further'digging in
the foundition was aiio not recommended since its disturbed condition made recovery
information about doors, windows, or other intemal structure unlikely (Starbuck 1989b:67).
It was recorlmended that further research could be done with the collection of recovered
artifacts. This could be compared with material excavated from the Woodworth Farm and several
other excavated farm sites-in the region in order to leam more about eighteenth-nineteenthcentury rural life in the Bemis Heighs area or in the upper Hudson Valley region in general. The
colleciion's interpretive value was also noted and it was recommended that "a modest exhibit"
be prepared using the excavated material (Starbuck 1989b:67).

EvALUAT|oN: The project achieved its goal of acquiring more precise infonnation about the
foundation of the fayloi House. The exaci location of the four:dation @mers was determined and
the sample of -.drtifacts. augmented the site's research and interpretive potential. The
.""o**"^rrdations'fof the tise oT thut material were appropriate; archeololical collictions such as
'this
offer i useful sourie ijf inforindtion for researchers studying pattems of material culture and
the other aspects of life'they reflect within a region. While the investigators failed to find
evidence of-the outbuildingi, this was perhaps a very difficult task since they were smal!
structures that may have had little in the way 6f substantial fouddations and may, like' muih of

thehouseitself,havebeenremovedand/orrecycled'.
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PREVIOUS ARCHEOLOGICAL RESEARCH AT SARATOGA NATIONAL
HISTORICAL PARK: SCHUYLER HOUSE UNIT
Archeological Reconnaissance at the Schuyler House (1958)
Initial Archeological Reconnaissance at the Schuyler House began eight years after the
National Park Service acquired the property. After touring the site with Historical Architect
Henry Judd and Assistant Historical Architect Douglas Schroeder, Regional Archeologist John
L. Cotter supervised excavations, with the assistance of Park Historian John Luzader in July of
r958.
REPORT T]TLES:

1.

Preliminary Archeological Observations at the Schuyler House Grounds.
Report on file at Saratoga National Historical Park, Stillwater, New York.

2.

Report of Archeological Work Observed and Conducted at Saratoga NHP by
Regional Archeologist, July 24-31. Report on file at Saratoga National Historical
Park, Stillwater, New York

3. Report of Schuyler House Archeological lnvestigations, Iuly 23-29, 1958,
Inclusive. Report on file at Saratoga National Historical Park, Stillwater, New
York.
AUTHOR:

John L. Cotter

DATES OF REPORTS:

AII

1958

DATES oF FIELDWoRK! Cotter toured the Schuyler House and grounds July 1-2, 1958. Field work
was conducted between July 23 and July 29, 1958 (Cotter 1958a, 1958b, 1958c).

PRoJECT GoALS: Cottels investigation was carried out in conjunction with the Schuyler House
restoration program already under way. His investigation of areas adjoining the kitchen was
undertaken to examine thoroughly a complex of structural remains partially exposed by Historical
Architect Judd's workrnen. These included structures east of the kitchen adjoining the northeast
corner of the main house, a presumed root cellar located 50 feet beyond the southeast corner of
the main house, and possible structures located beneath the main house's front porch.
lnvestigations immediately east, west, and north of the Main House were carried out in an effort
to test Park Historian Luzadels hypothesis that the present (third) Schuyler House had been
constructed upon the foundations of the second, which had been destroyed by order of General
Burgoyne n L777 (Cotter 1958a, 1958b, 1958c). The rationale for Cotter's investigation of the
root cellar was unclear.

124

METHOOS: Cotter excavated

in the following three areas:

I. Kitchen: Kitchen-associated features immediately north and east of the kitchen proper.
II. Main House:
A. area adjoining the east wall and southeast @rner (beneath the fonner rear addition)
B. area adjoining the west wall and southwest comer (under the former front porch)
'.
C. area 10-20 feet northwes! of northwest corner
: ,' .,. .
m. Root Cellar: about 60 feet southeast of southeast corner of Main House (Cotter 1958a,
.

.

1958b, 1958c)

Cottels investigation consisted of a continuation of an excavation begun by Historical
Architect Judd to the east of the kitchen. Limited test excavations were conducted at the root
cellar and in areas adjoining the Main House. These were followed by a preliminary analysis of
the recovered artifacG. Depth, stratigraphic context, and feature association for several lots of
artifacts were provided in Field Specimen Tables. Test trenches adjoining the southwest and
northwest corners of the Main House were dug in order to test Park Historian Luzade/s
hypothesis. Wilkinsons (1777b) representationof thesecond house showed wings projecting from
the southwest and northwest.corners. Trenches adjoining the .-ast wall and southeast corner of
the Main House constituted a more indirect test of Luzadels hypothesis. Test excavations of areas
adjoining the Main House were extended downward until "undisturbed roclry subsoil" was
reached (Cotter 1958a, 1958b, 1958c). It.appears that historical details were obtained through
consultation with Park Historian Ltzader ryd.Iligtorical Archilect _Judd since no documentary
:, ,; I.
and Main House
adjoining
the
kitchen
areas
conducted
in
plan
Profiles and a
of excavations
this
report).
Withip lhe
45,
and
(see
1960,
Figures
also, Larrabee
accompany Cotte/i report
49,
privy
stratigraphic
in
arbitrary
area immediately east of the kitchen, Cotter excavated a former
levels, to a depth of at least 6 feet. Cotter excavated the root cellar,to a depth of 8 feet ([Cotter
1958a, 1958b,-1958c1 see I-arrabee [960:59] for the location of Cotte/s test trench). Few details
of excavation procedure.were reported. Judd's-photographs indlcale that excavations were dor.re
with shovels and that the dirt was.notscreened. i-. ^ ,. . : :: '[_i,:i.. ,-,.
,.,i... .;:..,,/

I. Kitchen area: Immediately galt of the kitchen, Cotter observed ryha! h.e presyrned
to be the original (i.e., ca. 1730-1781) chimney footings. Under the chi{nney footings, separated
by a layer of filI, he bbserved vestiges of an earlier structurc. Upo. retuming to the site, he
observed: (l) the foundation of a former privl, its southeast corner overlain by the northwest
corner of an existing priyy; (2) vestiges of two overlapping brick structures between the former
privy foundation and ihe footings of the gxisting chimney; and (3) a brick-lined gistern adjolning
the northwest corner of the privy foundation (Cotter 1958a, 1958b, 1958c). These and additional
structural features in the same area, exposed in 1958, but not described in Cotte/s report, were
described in considerable detail by Lanabee (1960:9-31).
The fill between the chimney footings and the underlying structure contained a quantity of
historic period artifacts. As excavation progressed, Historical Architect Judd recovered an
unspecifi-ed quantity of this material, including ceramics and a ball clay tobacco pip-e. Although
historic period artifacts occurred throughout the area adjoining the east wall of the kitchen (see
Cotte/s Field Sp""imen Table), only the material recovered from the former privy was discussed
in the text. The privy fill was reported to be particularly rich in artifacts, notably ceramics and
metal items. Cotter estimated the temporal ringe of this material to fall between the first and
third quarters of the nineteenth century. Elsewheie, building debris and domestic refuse recovered
RESULTS:
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appeared to date from the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries (Cotter 1958a, 1958b,
1958c).
II. Main House: ln test trenches dug around the perimeter of the Main House, Cotter
reported finding no evidence to confirm Luzadels hypothesis that the third house had been built
upon the foundations of the second. Adjoining the southwest comer and along the east wall, no
structural features were observed, but building debris and charcoal were present (Cotter 1958a,
1958b, 1958c).
Along the west wall of the Main House foundation, Cotter observed the presence of three
or four basement windows below grade. During this investigation he observed what appeared to
be remnants of a porch foundation adjoining the front entrance. ln his first report, he noted that
between the time that the Main House foundation and the front porch were constructed, 16-18
inches of fill had been introduced, burying the basement windows. [n this report, he indicated the
presence of a buried A horizon at the base of the fill (Cotter 1958a, 1958b, 1958c).
It : Building debris and domestic refuse were recovered from areas adjoining the east and west
, walls and the southeast and southwest comers of the Main house. Along the west wall and at the
southwest corner, densities of both categories of material appeared to have been relatively low.
Among the items recovered (by Cotter and/or by Judd) were ceramics, nails, a ball clay pipe
bowl, and pipe stem fragments. Cotter reported that the pipe fragments appeared to date from the
ldte eighteenth century (Cotter 1958b, 1958c).
l ;i;i,: filsdg the east wall and at the southeast comer, both domestic refuse (ceramics and ball clay
-pipe stem fragments) and building debris (notably brick and mortar) fragments were recovered.
Cotter'noted that brick fragments increased in frequency nearer the east foundation wall (Cotter
1 lllJl Root Cellar: Cotter reported this structure to be about 12 feet in length. The dry-laid
sione walls of the structure began about 33/qfeet below grade and extended to approximately 8
, feeki The'sthtcture dppeared to have been intentionally filled. The fill was inorganic matter;
iricltided imong its historic-period artifacts was a near-mint condition l80l U.S. one cent piece

.",,.'r

andaquantity-ofEnglishoiDutchde1ft(Cotter1958b,1958c);]r
ln addition, Cotter noted that the extant tenant house, built ca. 1840, overlay a foundation
of considerably smaller dimensions. He inferred that the foundation was of an earlier tenant
hoGe; he furthlr postulated that some timbers from the earlier structure had been reused to frame
structure (Cotter 1958b, 1958c).

tne

]ater
INTERPRETATToNS: In the kitchen area, Cotter estimated from the artifacts that the fill between
the chimney footings and the underlying structure had been deposited during the early nineteenth
cgntury, or possibly, during the last two decades of the eighteenth century.
Cotter concluded that the lack of observable evidence of wings formerly adjoining the
southwest and northwest comers of the Main House provided sufficient grounds for rejecting
Luzade/s hypothe.sis that the third house was built upon the foundations of the second. However,
along the east side of the Main House, Cotter did observe what could be construed as evidence
that the third house was constructed upon the foundations of the second. He observed what could
have been interpreted as the residue left after remains of a bumed structure had been cleared
qway; but as Cotter appears to have realized, this material could also have been incidentally
deposited at any point in the history of the Schuyler House (Cotter 1958b, 1958c; Larrabee 1960).

ADDffiONAL MATERIALI The report included eleven black and white photographs by Historical
Architect Judd, architectural plans and profiles by Assistant Historical Architeit Schroeder, and
a four-page field specimen table summarizing 32 lots of artifacts recovered by Judd and Cotter.
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From his observations during his initial visit, Cotter recommended that
formal archeological investigation of the Schuyler House and grounds begin as soon as possible
(Cotter 1958a). Between July 1958 and March L964, a series of archeological investigations were
carried out (Cotter 1958b, 1958c, L959, L964; Larrabee 1960; Moore 1960).
RECOMMENDATTONS:

Cottels conclusion that there were no wings, and therefore no evidence to support
Luzade/s hypothesis, would seem waranted only if (1) one could convincingly demonstrate that
these wings were constructed in such a fashion that subsurface dVidence would have remained
after the superstructures were gone, and (2) that Cottels test trenches were of sufficient l""g$
to reveal such evidence. Cotter assumed that these wings had foundations below grade. He
provided no documentary evidence to support this assumption. Whether Cotte/s test trenches
were of sufficient length io intercept subsurface remains of these wings remain an open question.
The only known plan of the second Schuyler House was that of S/ilkinson (1777b). Given the
small siale of Wilkinson's map, one can do no better than esimate the dimensions of the
projecting wings. Cotter appears to have relied upon Assistant Historical Architect Schroedels
transcription of the Wilkinson plan (see Cotter 1958a).
Artifacts recovered during Cottels investigation of the Main House and other areas of the
Schuyler House and grounds (e.g., the kitchen, the root cellar) might provide some means of
determining how these areas figure in the historical development of the Schuyler property. The
manner in which Cotter and Judd retrieved and recorded artifacs restricts the research potential
of those artifacts. More carefully controlled sampling of areas not affected during restoratton
work could provide a means bf testing inferences derived from the existing artifact collections.
Cotter observed that a 16 to lS-inch layer of fill was deposited between the time that
windows werr! installed in the Main House basement and the time that the former front porch was
construited. Ihe'artifacts included in this fill deposit could.have provided some basis for
determining whether the third ho-u6e could have been constructed on the foundations of the
'second.'.At the'ver,- least,.''artifacts contained in this layei of fill could.provide further
,..:.';. , i,i
documentationof theevolution'of theSchuylerHouse.'";i:riiti;{i ,l '
EVALUATTON:
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Archeological Reconnaissance at the Schuyler House (1959)
ln June of 1959, Edward McMillan l-arrabee conducted archeological investigations on the
grounds of the Schuyler House. These investigations were reported as part of a Historic Structure
Report on the Schuyler House. .
REPORT TITLE:

Report of Archeological Excavations Conducted at Saratoga National
Historical Parh Schuylerville, New Yorh From June 8 through June 29,
1959. Historic Structure Report Pan II Schuyler House, Saratoga National
Historical Park. Report on file at Saratoga National Historical Parh
Stillwater, New York

AUTHOR:

Edward M. Larrabee

DATE OF

REPORT: February

l,

1960

Fieldwork was conducted from June 8 through June 29, 1959. The report
also discusses C-otter's work of 1958.
DATEs oF FtELDwoRK;

PRoJEcT GoALS: This research was an extension of that directed by C-otter in 1958 and was
guided by the bame general goals.
i i
',::' :
METHoDS: I-arrabee's excavations focused on the areas south and north of the Main House
kitchen. He also investigated a number of other areas @igure 45). Areas invastigated included:

.,
,
L
,-.I:+ii,
;
'
i
, (t) Main House; '-:'i""di ';,'''
,'
(a) behirid, inside, eas-iof,'north of and inside Kitchen (Complex of structural features
:r!r'
' ,:
tFrgure 461);
O) basement (Figure'47); ''
(2)
Grounds (including attached outbuildingi); .
'

i
.i

(3) "Bumed Structure" (Figures 45:18 and 48);
(4) Vegetable Cellar'(Figwe' 45: 16);
(5) Ash Pit (Figure 45:15); and
(6) Garden Area.

.:

:

ln the Main House area behind and inside the kitchen, most of the work had already been
done (though not'all reported) by Cotter and/or Judd in 1958. Features encountered herl were
cleaned, drawn and/or photographed, and to some degree, interpreted and/or re-identified. In the
basement, floor planks were taken up and excavations were made in several areas (Figure 47).
The foundations of the "burned structure" had already been excavated in 1958; Larrabee
excavated three additional test trenches here, one inside the structure, and two outside (Figure
48). The vegetable cellar was likewise cleaned out, measured, drawn, and photographed. The ash
n1t _w3s tested in 1959. A large, irregular area containing the feature was excavated to a depth
of 8 inches. A smaller area within the foundation walls was excavated to 61/z feet to obtain a
profile (Flgure +S). The ggden areq was tested with four trenches excavated in a cross pattem
(Figure 45:6). These varied in with from 5 feet to l1/z feet in width and were excavated to sterile
subsoil, not more than 2 feet below surface (Larrabee 1960:56,61,68).

',
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AREA EXCAVATED, JULY 1959
STONE FOUNDATIONS
STONE PAVING
GRAVEL DRIVE OR CONCRETE WALK
EDGE OF WOODS
DEPRESSION

Figure 45. Archeological testing at the Schuyler House, 1958-1959 (Source: I-aruabee
1959a)
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KITCHEN
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M

Figure

46. Featuresfrom the Kitchen Area at the Schuyler
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House (Source: l,arrabee 1959b).

:,

.t

Figure 47. Ptan of excavations in the Schuyler House basement (Source: Iarrabee 1959b).
'l

l3l

.

Figure 48. Excavations and features from the Burned Structure at the Schuyler House
(Source: Larrabee 1960:50,Drawing I l).

l
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Figure 49. Excavations in the ash pit at the Schuyler House (Source: Larrabee
1960:63,Drawing l3).
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RESULTS AND INTERPRETATTONS: In the main area of interest south and north of the Main House
kitchen, a number of features were encountered (Figure 46). These included the following:

(1)

a cistern (Figure 46:A) This was lined with brick and faced with concrete (Larrabee

1960:9).

(2) a possible well (Figure 45:10) This was found by I-anabee during bacldilling, mapped,
then reburied. It was cylindrical, stone-lined, and filled (Larrabee 1960:9).

(3) a dry well

(Figure 46:8) This had been completely excavated and mapped in 1958. It
was filled with coal and ash. An enamel pot was the only artifact recovered (Larrabee
1960:9-

l0).

(4) a latrine pit (Figure 46:C) Cotter referred to this as a "Privy Pit." He found it overhung
by the northwest comer of the present (1958) latrine (I-anabee 1960:10).

(5)

,
:-

the extant latrine (Figure 46:D) This contained t'wo compartments and was probably

(6) a nstone structuren (Figure

46:E) This was situated on the outer part of a complex east
of the outside wall of the kitchen fireplace. Its north and south walls emerged from the back
side of the fireplace, as if it were a continuation of it. It was rounded on the west by a wall
that was apparently overlapped by the west wall of the latrine pit (4 above) (Larrabee
1960:10-1 1).

'

(8)

an underlying structure (Figure 46:G) This was located below the brick box. It was
a dry laid stone foundation that was filled to a depth of approximately 2.5 feet below the
brick paving (Lanabee 1960: 1 I -12).

(9) a possible wall (Figure 46:FI) This was found north of the 'stone structure." It was
described as a "jumble of stones," more or less in line, overlain by the north wall of the
"stone structure." It probably represented a continuation of the underlying structure that had
been disturbed during the construction of the dry well (Larrabee 1960:12).
(t-O)^ t*g posts (Figure 46:I and J) These were located east
1960:12-13).

of the kitchen (Larrabee

North of the kitchen, the architectural evaluation on the north wall of the kitchen indicated
$a! ryhen $e kitghe.n rlas bui-f-t, the po-rch ran-a!-alqg the north side. Subsequently (afte1."u".ul
, decades of weathering), a taller porch was built B, 1890, the porch contained two enclosJ
1906, it wT.agqt an open_porch..In 1958, the porcbwas removed and the ground
IT*-.By
below it was excavated by Cotter and Judd who noted the fbllowing featurei:
.

t34

(1) large stones (Figure 46:K and L) These cut and dressed stones served

as the porch steps

(Larrabee 1960:25 -26).
an extant cistern (Figure 46:A) This was located east of the kitchen (described above)
(I-arrabee 1960:9,26).

(2)

(3) a wall

(Fisure 46:M This was a wall of stones extending north from the northwest
io*"r .f tn" l"otise. Its southern'6 feet comprised the west foundation wall of the latest
p";;h. The wall then extended an additional i feet. This could have been related to a milk
ioo- that at bne time was located in this area (Larrabee 1960:26).
asmall platform (Figure 46:N) This was a rectangular- structure of medium sized stones
iifuated betieen the ntrtf, kitchen door and the largei of the dressed stones' This may have
been a foundation for a small porch or a small paved area outside the kitchen door at the
base of some steps (Larrabee 1960:26-27).

(4)

about 30 feet north of the kitchen. It
over which a small shed had been built
1,

....|.

: t:.,,1

;..i .|..j:i..j

r:...

,

/ -

' Inside the kitchen,'Larrabee excavated the area under the rrient kitchen hearth, which had
beenremijved. and the,area between the hearth and the northeast comer of the building' Beneath
the recdnt hearth were the remains of an earlier flreplace (Figure 46:0). Although little remained
of this feature, it was possible to reconstruct its shape_ and construgtion. It measured just over 6
feet at the back witn a brick floor that flared out to 9 feet The hearth area had been covered with
:'; '
li'
'bri"k6t6rd'stondfouirdation-(Larrabee 1960:27-28).il' i'l ']i" 1-'11-';1::: 7; '
,.,;i;'i;rtli.iiinett*.tn,it*o
(Figure
4qpl
ieatures were observed. On"e-was i:line'of stones
sorye949f constructio}-Th"
.'ft ese iv6ie interpreted as waste-rejects'froni
"ori"ntedhoitn:U.itt
'along
"othei'was'
at a lower,
Kltcnen' a[
the'kitchen,
of tne
itoniis'bitending part way along the east wall ot
othei'Was'e-.|irie'tif
aTrie'iif itones'eitending
distinct level from thit of the'kitchei ioundati,on (Figure 46:Q). This may represent part of the
underlvins structure described above (Larrabee 1960:28-3 1).
Thi""bomplek'of features prou"d- very confusing and impossible to interprgt -with g-reat
specificity. Coitels irnd Lahbee?s excavations had eStabtished r9l-aqiv-e chr-onological relationships
'ro*" of the features, however, they were unable'to'ideirtify the fiurction of the brick
bltween
box, stone structure, and underlying structure (Larrabee 1960:29-30,Drawing-7).
, tAt the"southeait coro"r of thJhouse, Cottet's excavations had disclosed a set of shallow
stone walls @igure 45:13). These were interpreted as_suPplrts-.for a porch that, based on
photographic data, must have predated 1900 (l;anabee 196O:32-31): ' Elcavations'in four t*-. of the basement revealed a layerbf burned material in the south
room and the south part of the hallway only (Figurg !7). The burned material consisted of small
pieces of charioal, imall brick fragments, a few blackened bricks, and sonie white ash. This
inaterial was mixed with hard clay.It occupied a stratum below the uppermost laye-r (soft brown
earth with debris dating from about L777'on) and a lower layer of hard, undistubed, gr-avelly
soil. Such material waf what would be expected from a major fire if larger pie9e9 ha! !e.e1
of
i.*orJ Ui ."t i"g or sifting the ashes pribr to reusing tle foq$ations. The relative lack
have
not
might
structure.
earlier
the
thit
damage to'the foindations led l-anabe" to su-g.gest

burn# to the ground. However, this evidence, while-sugg-estive, was not conclu-sive. Furthermore,
the lack of brimed material in the other portions of thJbasement suggested that the new house
may have been built on only a portion of the old foundation (t-arrabee 1960:35-39).

irs
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In a final chapter in the report, William Hershey (1960:85-86) ctJed historic evidence that
the original Schuyler house was located east of the present house and that it was destroyed by
the coristruction of the Champlain Canal. He cautioned against assuming that the present house
was built upon the foundations of its predecessor but admitted that it may stand on the foundation
of some other building that was burned by Burgoyne.
On the grounds, Larrabee observed a number of features that had not been tested
archeologically. these included a visible foundation @gur"_45:8) that was reputed to have held
a large w:ood liouse and slave quarters. Another visible foundation (Figure 45:1) measured about
30 x?0 feet and its location fit an 1853 description of a barn. The extant mid-nineteenth century
tenant house (Figure 45) was reputed to have been built on older foundations (Larrabee
1960:40).

A d.y, stone-lined well (Figure 45:20) was excavated to a depth of 8 feet in 1958. Artifacts
were recovered but had not yet been analyzed. Although this well may predate the present well
located north of the kitchen (Figure 45:9), its precise dates of use are not known (Larrabee
1960:41).
The foundations of the so-called "burned structure" (Figure 45:18) were excavated in 1958
and were cleaned, measured, and recorded in 1959. These foundations were loose field stone,
about 2 feet wide and never more than 2 feet (three courses) deep. They formed a rectangle 22
feet wide and 3943 feet long, oriented northwest-southeast with inner walls near the southeast
end and a stone platform and a stone box at the northwest end (Figure 48). The three additional
trenches revealed no evidence of'extensions of the foundation walls or of additional interior,
fartition walt foundations. The storie plaform at the structure's northwest end was interpreted as
a doorstep. The stone box hsid{i the structure's northwest end was regarded as ambiguous.
Larrabee ivas reluctant to interpret it as a freplace because there was no mortar and brick and
,h..,lt it was a support for a
no underlying layei of sand orieddened soil. Instead, he.suggeg-!*
-:' '1--' -'':
"'.;':
(-anabee
1960:43-451.
stairway 5r eithirci*iy
.
', ''
TG structure extri6ited abundant evidence of its destruction by fire. A wooden post found
between the interior partition walls was charred on is uppg1 portion and many of the foundation
stones had been craiked or reddened by fire. A layer of burned material was also recovered
below the humus, and many fire-tempered hand-forged nails further suggesied that the structure
;

Larrabee concludid that the bumed structure was not the Schuyler house that was bumed by
the British, but was a small, frame building. Based on the hand-forged naild, he estimated that
the building was built before about 1798, when cut nails came into wide use. Given the fact that
buildings in this area would need regular repairs, for which, after 1800, cut nails would have
been used, [-arrabee dated the building's destruction to before 1840. Ceramics included both
eighteenth and nineteenth-century wares. The building was described as having been small,
having one story with perhaps a loft, and of indeterminate function (Larrabee 1960:47-48).
The vegetable cellar (Figure 45:16), which was located beneath an earthen mound, had been
exposed and excavated, but not recorded, in 1958. It was 9 feet deep with walls that still stood
over 6 feet high in places. It contained a stone ramp and a stone shelf along the southeast wall
(Figure 50). Nails with wood fragments attached were found in the south quarter of the cellar,
which suggested that the ramp had supported a set of wooden stairs. An 1801 U.S. penny, found
in 1958, dated the cellar fill to the early nineteenth century (Larrabee 1960:56-58).
. The ash pit consisted of a rectangular stone foundation that contained many strata of fill.
Artifacts suggested a'nineteenth-century fill date for most of the layers. The uppermost layer of
3-6 inches of ash contained artifacts of much more recent vintage. The date and function of the
building that had stood here could not be determined, beyond the fact that it had a deep cellar
or pit and was filled relatively quickly during the nineteenth century, with a last layer added at
a later time during the twentieth century (Larrabee 1960:61-63).
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at _the

Schuyler House (Source: Larabee

The garden trenches exposed four features. A wall (Figure 45:5) of dry-la-id field stone was
encountered which was 18 inches wide and more than I foot deep. This was followed by probing
and was found to extend about 40 feet. No corners were identified, and its function remained
undetermined. Remnants of two ditches (Figure 45:.2 and 4) were encountered. One of these was
packed with stone and appears to have been an extension of the wall, suggesting that the wall
may have actually been a wallovay. The other appeared to be an extension of a line of grape
arbor and bushes 60 feet away. A stone construction (Figure 45:3) of mostly dry laid stone with
some mortar, was also found- This appeared to be a fragmentary remnant of what may have been
a garden
structure such as one shown on a ca. 1837 map (Lanabee 1960:68-69).
- The areal
extent of the garden area was inferred from the extent of a thick humus layer.
This was present in most of the area, but was absent or present only in traceson the sloping lawn
near the woods, beyond the ditch in the northeast trench (Figure 45:2). The humus was also
greatly reduced beyond the grape arbor in the southeast trench. Profiles of the southwest and
northwest trenches showed r-egularly spaced deposits of white material which was tentatively
identified as burned and crushed shells used as fertilizer. The trench across the ridge top revealed
ashes and clinkers which may have been used to surface a path. A nineteenth-century photograph
showed a trellis and fence running along this ridge top with the garden on one side. Although
the pattern of walks and beds could not be reconstructed, it was-thought to be-present in- the flat
l20-square foot area delimited by the above noted features, soil changes,_and topography. Few
artifacs were recovered from the garden trenches. However, among the finds were two Native
points (Larrabee 1960:69-78).
American projectile
-infened
that the site had been intensively used over the years from the fact that
Lanable
fragments of brick were found almost everywhere on the grounds and that there was also much
other dispersed construction debris (nails, roof slate, and window glass).
RECoMMENDATIoNS: In order to clear up the ambiguities in the basement and to resolve the
question of the relationship between the locations of present house and the p_revious trousg,
iarrabee recommended that trenches be excavated against the foundation walls to their full
depths at several locations on all four sides of the basement (I-arrabee 1960:38).
- In light of the report that the tenant house foundations predate the present tenant house, it
was recommended that the foundations "be preserved and studied when the tenant house is torn
down" Larrabee (1960:40).
Larrabee (1960:70) also recommended that more extensive excavations in the garden area
could produce sufficient evidence to reconstruct the plan of the Schuyle/s garden.
The report ended with recommendations for historical research. Unexplored sources of
information v{ere suggested and it was generally suggested that the historians, historical
architects, and archeologists should strive to work together in a more integrated manner. In
addition, it was recommended that greater research effort be focused on the history of the
property prior to 1777 (Hershey 1960:81-86).
EVALUATION! Two years of archeological testing failed to determine conclusively whether the
present Schuyler house was built over the remains of the house that was burned after the Battle
of Saratoga. It is likely that Hershey's complaint of lack of integration of archeological and
historical research identifies one of the reasons that this goal was not achieved. In general,
Larabee's interpretations were appropriately cautious, sometimes frustratingly so. He was careful
to suggest alternative interpretations and to cite the evidence on which he based his inferences.
His interpretations were not always correct. His identifications of the stone platform and box at
the burned structure are most likely wrong. It seems more probable that the platform was a
chirnney support and the box was the support for a fireplace, despite the lack of mortar and fire

reddening.

:
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Archeological Reconnaissance at the Schuyler House: East Side of the Main House
and Parking Lot (1959)
tn the late summer of 1959, Cotter returned to the Schuyler House to conduct additional
testing. Once again, he worked closely with Luzader and Judd in a short-term field project of
limited scope.
REPORT T]TLE:

Report on Archeological lnvestigations and Tests at Schuyler House.
Report on file at Saratoga National Historical Park, Stillwater, New York.

AUTHOR:

John L. Cotter

DATE OF

REPORT:

1959

DATES OF FIELDwoRK:

Field work was conducted on September 17 and 18, 1959.

PROJECT GOALS: Cottefs investigation to the east of the Main House was carried out (1) to
further test Park Historian Luzadels hypothesis that the present Schuyler House was built upon
the foundations of the second house, and (2) to locate General Schuyle/s office. Cotte/s
reconnaissance of the site of the Schuyler House parking lot was undertaken to determine
whether a more intensive archeological investigation would be required prior to parking lot
construction.
'
.t:
METHODS: Cotter excavated in two areas: (l) on the East side of the Main House, including the
projected qite of General Schuyle/s Office under the former rear addition; and (2) in the S.chuylqr

Cotte/s investigation to the east of the main house examined the below-grade portion of the
wall (exposed under Judd's direction, prior to Cotte/s arrival) and excavated a
sample of the prcjected site of General Schuylels office. He reported that Judd's trench was 3-4
feet in width, ibout 5 feet in depth, and extinded along the foundation wall from the 6aseirient
stairway north to the kitchen foundation (Cotter 1959:1).
..i
A series of tes trenches (number, locations, and dimensions not reported) were dug within
the projected limits of the General's office. Judd had previously determined that the office had
been built between 1777 ard 1837, that it had extended about 14.3 feet along, and 11.75 feet east
of the rear wall of the Main House. I-ater in the nineteenth century, the office was succeed"d by
an addition that extended along the entire length of the rear wall (see Judd l959:Appendix A).
This addition was extant at the time of Cotte/s investigation (Cotter 1959:1).
Cotte/s survey of the Schuyler House parking lot consisted of surface reconnaissance and
limited test excavation. No documentary research was conducted; historical details were supplied
by Luzader (cf. Luzader 1960a; see also Snell 1951b). According to Luzader, the bond r"*uot"'
and slave's quarters (built 1766, bumd 1777) and a number of twentieth-century stnrctures once
stood within the proposed limits of the parking lot (Cotter L959:2).
The Waterford-Whitehall tumpike once followed a northwest-southeast route across the
Schuyler-property. al-thplqh. not_incorpoqated as a trgnpike until the late eighteenth or early
nineteenth.:9n!qy.-(cf. M,eini_g__l?66t), this road likely followed or parallelel the route of air
east foundation

Details of actual test excavali.on procedures were not reported. Field specimen'tables in
Cotte/s field notes recorded the artifacts in lots; proveniences of lots were recbrded in reference
to feature association and arbitrary stratigraphic levels.
140

RESULT5: ln the profile of Judd's trench along the east wall of the Main House, Cotter noted that
about 2 feetof fili had been deposited on the presumed original-grade. He reported the uppermost
foot of fill to be richi in hirtoh"-period artifacts. All recorded- los of artifacts were recovered
from the uppermost lZ feet of tire landfill strata. Building debris and domestic refuse were
recovered fiom both of the areas sampled (Cotter L959:l-2).
Artifacts recovered from the fill rtrrt" indicated the approximate period during which the fill
had been d"forited. In addition to wall plaster, cerami.cs, giiy pipe stem fragments, window glT:,
by this
*a gi*"*aie, the nll ut* contained dachine-cut nails. Fr6m rhe tile ra-nge representedcentury.
nineteenth
the
earlyduring
deposited
had
been
m"te?ut, Cotter concluded that the fill
' , One item recovered from Judd's trench was a chirnk of wall plaster which showed indications
of being in a flre. This chunk of plaster and a number of porcelain -sh.erds were the oll items
*t i"t ippear to have been recoiered below original grade. In addition to the chunk of wall
plaster, bbtt". (19i9:1-2) noted a few lumps of iharcoal and the end of a charred timber (a11
within the uppermost 12 feet of the full deposit).
At the purported site of General Schuylt/s office, under the floor of the extant rear addition,
Cotter found:

(a) one relatively large, flat stone located ca. 1l feet east of the rear wall of the Main
gous" and nearly in line with the existing basement s$rway; and

'

O) a rectangular unit of rubble masonry located I foot below grade" and about
,ie6t southof iheflatstone (a) (Cotter 1959:1). i :''i'r': "; 1:
')i

15

RES9MMENDATI9NS: Cotter concluded that further investigation of the east side of the Main
to restoration. Following his-preliminary. survey of the area
House would not be required prior
^Cotter
(L959:2-3) recommended that a more intensive surye19f
pioposed for the parking lot,
'ui"itua:oini"g tfre Wate"rford-Whitehall Turnnikq be conducted (see below, [Moore 1960]). This
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recommendation was clearly based more upon the results of Luzade/s documentary research than
upon the results of field investigation.

No maps accompany Cotter's report. Sketch plans included in field notes indicate
that locations of structural features observed during reconnaissance of the parking lot were
apparently not mapped. Using the map that accompanies Moore's (1960) report, the locations of
features that Cotter observed can be estimated. Whether Cottels conclusion that neither the large,
flat stone nor the rectangular unit of rubble mason-ry were associated with General Schuyle/s
office was based on his initial assumption that the office was built upon a continuous foundation,
or upon architectural evidence noted by Judd (see Judd 1959), was unclear. Was it mere
coincidence that the distance between the flat stone and the rubble masonry (about 15 feet) was
approximately the same as the reported length of the General's office of 14.3 feet and that the
dislance of I I feet from the flat stone and the rubble masonry to the rear wall of the Main House
was nearly the same as the reported width of the office?
quesiions about the seque^nce of deposition of the fill along the east wall of the Main House
cannot be addressed from Cotte/s data. Given the manner in which Judd and Cotter retrieved and
recorded artifacts, it does not seem likely that these questions could be resolved by more rigorous
analysis of the existing collection.
EVALUATTONI
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Archeological tnvestigation of the Schuyler House Parking Lot (1959)
Following Cottels recommendation, a more in19nsiv9 _archeological investigation
conducted in ihe Schuyler House parking lot in the fall of 1959-

\-/
was

'

Archeological tnvestigation of the_ Schuyle-r_Hgusg.farking -l,ot 4f".u.
'1,'R"port orifile at Saratoga National Historical Parlq Stillwater, New York

i
DATE OF

REPORT:

DATES oF

Jackson W. Moore
1960

FlELDwonr: Field work was conducted November 9-14,1959.

GoALS: The primary objective of Moore's investigation was to_ determine whether
vestiges of features assoliated wittr-schuyler family activities occurred within the limits of the
prop5sed parking lot. Park Historian Luzader had previously zuggested that bond servants'and
ilaves' quirters (built in 1766 and bumed n 1777), postwar military b_arracks, and a number of
twentieth-century structures formerly stood in the immediate vicinity of $e project area. Moore's
investigation carried out Cottels 1959 recommendation thatportions of the PIgJegq area adjoining
the former Waterford-Whitehall Turnpike be further investigated (Moore 1960:l).
eROJECT

METHoDS: Documentary research, surface reconnaissance, and limited test excavation had
already been carried out (Cotter 1959). Moore dug four test pits and a series of test trenches
@gurb 51). Test trenches were dug to investigate further the area where Cotter had exposed one
footing of what he presumed to be a twentieth-century structure. Moore's Test Trench 1 was a
continiration of a teit excavation begun by Cotter. It measured 28.3 feet by 3.8 feet. Three of the
four test pis were dug to trace a partiatty exposed stone foundation. Moore dug a -fgurth test pit
to obtain a more representative sample of the natural soil profile (Moore 1960:1-2).
Test Trench I was dug to a depth of 1.7 feet. Unis A and B (each approximately_lO feet
by 3.8 feet) of Test Trench 2 were excavated to 3.5 feet. Unit C of Te.st Trench-2 was dug to a
dLpth of 5.7 feet. Test pit 4 was dug to 4.25 f.eet (Moore 1960:1-2). Futher details of excavation
pr6cedures were not r6ported. Photographs included with the report- indicated that most of the
excavation was done with shovels and that the dirt was not screened.
RESULTS: In the Test Trenches and in Test Pit 4, Moore observed stratigraphic evidence of
relatively recent surface alterations. In Test Pit 4 and in at least rwo units of Test Trench 2, he
noted a ieries of landfill strata overlying apparently undisturbed fluvial sediments. In Units A and
C of Test Trench 2, artifacts dating from the mid-nineteenth century to mid-twentieth century
were recovered at a depth of 3.5 feet (Moore 1960:1-2).
In Test Pit 4, Mooie observed two fill strata extending 2 feet above l thin stratum of twigs
and decomposed wood. Below this he noted another 2 feet of fiIl. All fill strata contained
historic-period artifacts. Plaster, mortar and brick bats were recovered from 1.6-2.0 feet below
the surfice. Wire mesh screen occurred within the thin stratum of twigs and decayed wood.
Machine-cut and wire drawn nails and sherds of ironstone, transfer-printed creamware, parian,
and porcelain appear to have been recovered from all strata. Yn{ appeared to be undisturbed
fluviil sediments occurred at a depth of 4.25 feet (Moore 1960:1-2).
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Figure 51. Plan of excavations in the yyopoyd Schuyler House parking lot (Source: Moore
1960:Figure l).
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Moore described artifacts recovered from Test Trench 1 as "few and recent". He reported that
"modern glass" and two ironstone sherds were recovered from Units A and C of Test Trench 2.
No artifacts were reported from Test Pits l-3 (Moore 1960:1-2).
The only structural features Moore observed were a stone foundation (traced by meals of
Test Pits t-f) and a section of canted concrete wall (fest Pit 4). He made no note of the
concrete footing that Cotter had reported. The Park Superintendent identified the stone foundation
as that of a twentieth-century apartment building. The section of canted concrete wall lay 1.5-4.25
feet below grade. This wall seems likely to have been part of an earlier drainage system(Moore
19602).

\/

INTEReRETATIoNS: Cotter (1959) previously noted that a considerable portion of the west side
surface. From the
stratigraphic sequence Moore observed toward the north end of the projected area (notably Test
Trench 2 and Test Pit 4) Moore concluded that the area had been cut and filled. Thus the bond
seryant's and slaves' quarters and military barracks within the project area had been obliterated
by subsequent surface alterations (Moore 1960:22-3).

of the project area (along U.S. Route 4) had been cut 1-4 feet below

of any structures earlier than the twentieth
century within the proposed limits of the Parking Lot. He concluded that construction of the
parking lot would have no effect on significant archeological resources (Moore 1960:3).
RECoMMENDATTONS: Moore observed no evidence

.l

in Moore's and Cotte/s reports, it is impossible to determine the actual
recent surface alterations. Without such information, it is impossible to
adequate s3mpl.e of the projegl
determine whether Moore's limited test excavations ccnstituted
1|1
-an
area. In absence of anything in Moore's report that would indicate otherwise, one could |
reasonably infer that archeological remains of either or both the bond seryant's and slaves' lf
quarters and military barraclcs might lie within the project area, specifically, within the area south I I
of Moore's test trenches and Test Pit 4, and edst of the stone foundation that Moore traced by \/
j
means of Test Pits 1-3.
r At the outset of Moore's investigation, it was not certain that any pre-twentieth-century
structure3 lay within the project arei. The results of Moore's investigation did not provide
sufficient basis for concluding that the bond servants' and slaves' quarters and the military
barracks were not loiated within the area. The possibility remains that both structurqs were inside
the project area.
EVALUATToN: From data
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Archeological Reconnaissance of the Tenant House Foundations at the Schuyler
House (1964)
REPORT TITLE:

Archeological Observations, Tenant House Foundations, Schuyler House
Grounds. Report on file at Saratoga National Historical Park, Stillwater,
New York.

AUTHOR:

John L. Cotter

DATE oF

REPoRT:

1964

DATES OF FTELDWORK:.

Field work was conducted on March 12, 1964.

PROJECT GOALS: Cotter first inspected the tenant house site in 1958 (Cotter 1958a). At that time
he reported that the ca. 1840 extant tenant house overlay a foundation of considerably smaller
dimensions. He inferred that the foundation was that of an earlier tenant house and that timbers
from the earlier house had been reused to frame its successor. In 1963 the superstructure of the
ca. 1840 house was dismantled and the materials were salvaged for use in the Schuyler House

In 1964, Cotter noted that the ca. 1840 tenant house appeared to be located in the vicinity
of a structure shown on the Wilkinson Map (1777b). The primary purpose of this investigation
METHODS: The Tenant House was located about 160-200 feet north-northeast of the Schuyler
House kitchen (see Larrabee 1960; Figqe {5, this ieport). On March 12, 1964, the site lay under
a foot of snow, beneath which the ground was frozen to a depth of 5 inches. Nonetheless, Cotter
dug three test pits, two within the foundation and one south of the earlier foundation but within
the perimeter bf the ca. 1840 house (Figure 52). Both test pits within the foundation were
relatively shallow; the one near the center of the cellar floor extended to a depth of at least l0
inches. The other was dug inside the southeast corner of the foundation to a depth of 6+ inches.
The test pit outside the foundation went to a depth of 51+ inches (Cotter L964:l-2). Details of
the test excavation procedure wele not reported.
:

RESULTS: A sketch ftan of the tenant house accompanied Cottels report (Figure 52). The sketch
shows a roughly 25 x 38-foot building with an attached outbuilding on the _east side. The
basement, or cellar, which Cotter believed to be of an earlier tenant house, lay under the north
end of the main building. It is noteworthy that although the cellar was considerably smaller northsouth than the overlying structure, east-west it appears to have been similar in dimension.
Near the center of the cellar, Cotter noted three distinct strata below the earth floor. From
0-5 inches, he noted an abundance of ash and organic matter; from 5-6 inches, ash; and from 610 inches, a concentration of organic matter. At the southeast comer, Cotter found the base of
the foundation to be 6 inches below the existing cellar floor. There, from 0-6 inches he observed
what he described as "disturbed earth." Cotter-(1964:1) further noted that the foundation rested
on "undisturbed rocky earth."
Under the south ioom of the tenant housq (i. e., south of the foundation noted above), Colier
uncovered a cluster of stones. ln the test pit just east of this feature, he observed three'-or" o,
Iess discrete strata above what would appeai to be undisturbed fluvial sediments: 0-12 il;1,.[,
organic-rich fill; 12-24 inches, darker organic-rich frll 24-51inches, clear sand (Cotter 196a:t-ii.
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. DyLng Cotter's _1964 investigation, no artifacts appear to have been recovered from test pits
dug within the foundation. Under the south room, from the top 17 inches of fill, Cotter recoveied
machi-ne-cut nails, two fragments of English- Delft tile, a goblet stem, window glass, and ball clay
pipe fragments (see field notes: Field Specimen Data,Il-ot 35).
Cotter- (L964:2) also reported that in the summer of 1963, Historical Architect Harry B.
Martin collected a quantity of historic-period artifacts from beneath the floor of the south room.
Among-the items recovered were a quantity of machine-cut nails and ball clay pipe fragments
dating from the 1800-1840 period.
INTERPRETATIONS: Based on his own findings and the observations of Martin and Judd, Cotter
concluded that the ca. 1840 tenant house site was not the site of the outlying structure shown by
Wilkinson (1777b). Cotter interpreted the cluster of stones found undei the south room of thL
tenant hous_e as possible vestiges of a chimney footing. On the basis of the nearby stratigraphic
sequence, Cotter suggested that a shallow cellar might have once existed under this south room,
and that the cellar was subsequently filled, first with two layers of organic-rich material (Cotter
1,964:2-3.

Cotter estimated the temporal range of the material recovered from the upper 17 inches of
under the south room to be ca. 1790-1840. He further suggested that the iierns collected by
Martin in 1963 were deposited as the ca. 1840 house was being constructed
1964:2).

fill

lCottel
not able to demoriit.rt" thut the ca. 1840 Tenant
House stood on the foundations of an earlier structure, Cotter (1964:3) recommended that the
cgllal be preserved f9r future investigation. The measures he recommended included removing
the above-grade portion of the foundation and filling the cellar. These recommendations appeai
to have been carried out (memorandum: Regional Director to Park Superintendent, Saratoga N-fft,
sltel64).
RECOMMENDATIONS: Even though he was

EVALUATION: Cotte/s earlier observation of the foundation ,*j", the tenant lroor" U"ing
considerably smaller than the superstructure appears to have been a red herring. Cotter found no
evidence to suggest occupation of the tenant house site any earlier than ca. 1lgO. One should
note that those artifacts which could date from as early as 1790 could also date from as late as
1840. Unless historical architects observed evidence to suggest othenvise, it seems quite probable
that the tenant house was onginally built with a half-cellar. The east-west dimensions of the
foundation and the superstructure appear to have been nearly identical. Although Cotter noted
that the tenant house appeared to have been framed with timbers from anothei structure, that
structure need not have stood on the same site.
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Intensive Archeological lnvestigations at the Schuyler House (1985-1984
of more than 20 years, the grounds of the Schuyler House once again became
the focus of archeological research. Beginning in 1985, David R. Starbuck, then affiliated with
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, conducted an intensive and extensive archeological testing
program on the grounds of the Schuyler House.

After

a hiatus

Different aspects of the investigations were reported in three interim or "progress" reports.
REeORT 1

rfte:

Archeology Progress Report-1985, edited by David R. Starbuck, pp. 9-16.
Report on file at Museum Services Center, Marine Barracks, Charlestown
Navy Yard, Boston. This report describes three different magnetometer
survLys; the only one of these in which results were obtained was the
survey of the Schuyler House.
Dennis E. Howe

AUTHOR:
DATE oF

The 1985 Magnetometer Survey. ln Saratoga National Historical Park

REPORT: July 1986

REeORT 2

nfUe:

The Schuyler House. ln Saratoga National Historical Park Archeology
Progress Repon-1985, edited by David R. Starbuch pp.47-49. Report on
file it Museum Services Center, Marine Barracks, Charlestown Na'ny Yard,
Boston.

David R. Starbuck

AUTHOR:
DATE oF

REPORT: July 1986

REPoRT 3

ffle:

The Schuyler House. In Saratoga National Historical Park Archeology
Progress Report-1982 edited by David R. Starbuck, pp. 1-61. Report on
file at Museum Services Center, Marine Barracks, Charlestown Navy Yard,
Boston.

AUTHOR:
DATE OF

David R. Starbuck

REPOHT: MarCh 1989

DATES oF FtELDwoRK:

Field work was conducted over two field seasons: 1985 and 1987.

eRoJECT GoALS: The primary goal of the survey was to locate the foundations for those
structures that had been burned by the British in 1777 so that the site could be better understood
and interpreted as it had existed in the late eighteenth century. A_chieving this. goal would be
challenging since (1) documentary sources sugglsted that at least 40 features dating between the
early eilghtienth and twentieth centuries may hive left arclrgglogical traces on the estate, and (2)
the suriiving estate was extensive and ths size of outbuildings was typically small (Starbuck
1989a: t6-17).

t49

METHODS: The investigation began with a magnetometer survey in order to identify subsurface
anomalies. The survey was confined to a 100 x 140 meter area srurounding the existing Schuyler
House (Figure 53). A 20 x2o-meter grid was laid out with each unit subdivided into 400 points
on a 1-meter grid. Approximately 10,000 magnetometer readings were taken. Procedurqs for the
survey were described in detail in the first progress report (Howe 1986:9-12).
Also in 1985, twelve STPs and a meter square excavation unit were placed in the southeast
comer of the Schuyler yard where a comfort station had been proposed (Figure 54:Area B). All
units were excavated to a depth of one meter (Starbuck 1986d:47).
The 1987 investigations focused on selected portions of the yard while avoiding others
(Figure 54). The area south of the house had been intensively excavated by Larrabee and was not
tested further. The area north of the house proved to contain foundation remains and dense
artifact concentrations and became the focus of much of the testing. The testing relied on using
backhoe trenches (1 meter wide and of varied lengths) to locate foundations and other features.
This strategy was chosen because it exposed long stratigraphic profiles for examination and
interpretation, and ensured that foundations would be encountered rather than missed as was
possible if transects of STPs had been used. Where the trenches encountered foundations or other
features, these were explored more thoroughly with meter square excavation units, sometimes
grouped into contiguous blocks. A total of 28 trenches were excavated (Starbuck 1989a:17).
Areas of most intensive testing were designated as Areas A-F (Figure 54). Trenches were
designated with numbers (1-28). Within each Area, meter squares were designated as Pit 1, Pit
2, etc., except where block excavations were made. Individual meter squares within blocks were
designated by their southwest corner coordinates in relation to a local datum (e.g., N3W5)
(Starbuck 1989a: 17-19).
REsULTS: The 1987 excavations exposed the foundations of three structures as well as a sizeable
Native American site in the yird north of the house (Starbuck 1989a:19). Resuls of the
magnetometer survej, while more interesting than the uniformly negative results from the Barber
Wheatfield and American Headquarters, were "rather inconclusive" (Starbuck 1989a:17). Raw
data from the readings were procassed into a contour map (Figure 53). This showed a number
of anomalies with various shapes and sizes. Although some of these were clearly linked to recent
features, others were of greater archeological interest. These were located to the east and
southeast of the house and included a dipole typical of a large buried mass of iron (Figure 53:A),
an elongated anomaly typical of a structural trench (Figure 53:B), and square anomalies that
could represent filled-in cellar holes (Figure 53:C and D) (Howe 1986:12-15).
Northern Yard, Areas A, E, and F: Native American artifacts, many if not most of them
predating European contact, were found in abundance in the northem yard. They were found from
the surface down to 80 cm deep and were thoroughly mixed with eighteenth through twentiethcentury artifacts in all but the lowest levels. Diagnostic projectile point types recovered included
Otter Creeh Normanskill, Susqueharma Broad, Jacl(s Reef Comer Notched, Greene, md
Levanna, spanning the [,ate Archaic through the Late Woodland, and possibly postcontact
periods-more than 6,000 years. Most lithic material was chert. Native ceramics were also
recovered. A single Native American hearth feature was found in Area A (Figure 54). This
feature was encountered at about 45 cm below the zurface. Artifacts associated with the hearth
included a Greene projectile point, a scraper, and numerous ceramic sherds dating from the
Middle Woodland period-approximately A.D. 400-800. Abundant precontact material was also
recovered from the excavations in Area F (Starbuck 1989a:19-27,44).
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te&s, te87 (Source: Starbuck

Remains of two historic-period foundations were found in Area A. The flrst, initially
encountered by Trench 5 (Figure 54), was located where l-arrabee (1960:a0) had observed aboveground founditions reputedly associated with a large wood house and slave quarters. Although
icattered stone rubble with large quantities of nineteenth and twentieth-century artifacts was
found, it proved impossible to determine the size and shape of the structure, its construction date,
its functibn, or wh-ether it had indeed served as a slave quarters. The only intact stone work
appeared
to have been the base of a fireplace (Starbuck 1989a:21,28-30).
-The second foundation was located north of the frst, and was intercepted by three Trenches
(15, 16, and22) (Figure 54). This proved to be in good condition, with mortare! stone foundation
walls. It was buried more than I meter of fill and artifacts inside the cellarhole ranged from the
eighteenth through the twentieth centuries (Starbuck 1989a:28,31-35).
- Apart from these two foundations, no historic-period structures or features were identified
in Area A. There was no evidence of a wing extending north from the foundation that might have
suggested
that the present house was set upon an earlier foundation (Starbuck 1989a:28).
- -The
foundation of a burned building was uncovered in Area E (Figure 54). Only the
southern side of the foundation was exposed; this included a French drain with many small stones
(Figure 55). Many burned or heat-altered artifacts were recovered including kaolin pipe stem
fragments, glass, ceramic sherds, and animal bones. Many of these artifacts were of eighteenthcentury origin, which suggested that this building was one that had been torched by the British

*""*rH:tJf

[:E'3iit]::A::i?'r

uoon,on to the srps and meter square excavared here
1985, three meter square pits were dug in 1987. No evidence of structures or features was
encountered. lnstead, a-thin icatter of sheet refuse was found with most artifacts dating to the
. ':
nineteenth century (Starbuck 1989a:28).
:.East Side of Schuyler House, Area C: Ttris aril included the existing privy and was tested
for signs of an earlier privy. Although some of the oldest artifacts were found here (e.g- delft
tiles),-the only feature uncovered was a twentieth-century drywell (Starbuck 1989a:36-38).
Woods East of Yard, Area D: A rectangular foundation was visible here which had been
observed by Larrabee (1960:40) who identified it as belonging to a nineteenth-centlry barn-but
did not tesi it. Four meter squares excavated here unearthed twentieth-century artifacts and no
evidence of a significantly earlier use of the structure. A buried wall was located about 15
meters east of tfie foundition (Figure 54). No datable artifacts were found here. Two chert
scrapers of Native American origin were also found in Area D (Starbuck -1989a:36,39).
The many trenches excavated outside of Areas A-F yielded little information. Trench l0
encountered rutUte from the "tenant house," which had been demolished in 1963. Trenches I and
2, in the large depression in the southwest corner of the yard encountered neither structural
remains nor iheet refuse. Trenches placed in the front (western) yard (frenches 4 and 21) and
back (eastern) yard (Trenches 11-14 and 17-20) encountered precontact Native American artifacts
but no structural remains. No Dutch artifacts were found which might have dated to the earliest
Schuyler occupation here. The only artifact that could be convincingly dated to the battle was a
fragment of exploded cast-iron shell, found in Area A (Starbuck 1989a:44-59).

in

INTEReRETATIoNS: The site's precontact Native American components found in the northern par!

of the yard were interpreted ai primarily Middle to Late Woodland. This affiliation was inferred
from tlie quantities of pottery and Levarura projectile points found here. It was suggested that this
pattern reflected an inireasingly intensive use of Fish Creek and its surrounding terraces during
those periods (Starbuck 1989a:21).
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Figure 55. Plan of excavated portion

of foundation of burned structure, Area E, Schuyler
House (Source: Starbuck 1989a:Figure l0).
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The foundation and cellarhole found near the north end of the property in Area A was
interpreted, based on its excellent condition, mortared walls, and range,of artifact dates, as a
ninet-eenth-century construction that was not demolished until the twentieth century, Yh"q it was
buried by a thick-layer of fill. There was no evidence that any part of the structure dated to the
eighteenth century (Starbuck 1989a:28).
- The bumed slructure was interpreted as probably one of those bumed by th9 British in L777.
However, the building's exact date-of construction, its function, and its dimensions could not be
:- \ :
determined without further testing (Starbuck 1989a:39). :
The excavated portion of the buried wall from Area D was not associated with any datable
artifacts. However, its having been buried suggested that it predated the barn (Starbuck
1989a:39).

In general, the years of extensive excavations at the Schuyler House, first by l.arrabee and
Cotter, who focused on areas immediately south and east of the house, andlnost recently by
Starbuck, have yielded surprisingly little in the way of outbuildings from the Revolutionary or
French and lndian War periods and no trace of the mansion that Burgoyne's troops burned. The
author suggested that the best explanation for this failure was that the mansion was not located
within the-property's present yards. It and most of its outbuildings, sheet refuse, and other
features weie mosi likely situated to the south or southeast in areas not owned by the National
Park Service. Thqse areas were overgrown with brush and had been disturbed by constructio{r of
the Champlain Canal and a State maintenance facility. Therefore, the prospect for finding
(Starbuck
T-gqnryLldditional portions of the eighteenth-century Schuyler estate appeared poor
1989a:59-60).
REcoMMENDAT|oNS: The author recommended that the site's prehistoric component could be
integrated into research into the Fish Creek area or the upper Hudson region such as that initiated
by Brumbach and Bender (1986) at the Winney's Rift site, which also had a sizeable Middle-Late
r. :
Woodland component (Starbuck 1989a:21). :
. -. '
While theie appeared to be little need for additional dxiavation in the near future, q sP4l
amount of additionil testing at the bumed structure was recommended in order to establish its
dates, size, shape, and funct'ions. The author also recommended further testing of the buried wall
in Aiea D'sinci il may have predated the barn near which it was found. Recovery of diagnostic
artifacts would allow-the structure to be dated more precisely (Starbuck 1989a:39,60-61).
The author also made recommendations for interpretation. The findings from archeological
researih should be integrated into the interpretive program dt the site. Ircations of recovered
outbuildings should be marked and interpreted on the yard surface to give visitors a sense of the
variety of lctivities that were carried out outside the dwelling. These features could be integrated
into a walking tour (Starbuck 1989a:60).
If discovery of the earlier mansion was considered an important goal, Starbuck (1989a:61)
suggested that this would require testing in areas outside of the bounds of present NPS property.
lf only two structures could 6e located and identified with buildings shown o! eighteenlh-9glt".y
maps, then it might prove possible to predict the location of the mansion and other outbuildings.
.

EvALUATtoNt After years of frustratingly ambiguous results, this project was able to establish,
and to make a reasoned argument based on extensive testing and multiple lines of evidence, that
the present Schuyler House is not located on the site of the burned mansion. Although much of
the evidence on which this inference was made is negative-the notable lack of artifacts, features,
sheet refuse, foundations, and outbuildings from the eighteenth century-the extensive trenching,
and integration of results of that trenching with those from Larrabee and Cotter-makes that
negative evidence more compelling. In a-ddition, integration with information from historic
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Careful backhoe trenching appears to have been a successful technique for finding !qat9r9q
and foundations. It was efficfuni;-a very large area was excavated in the six-week 1987 field
season. It was effective, especially when compared with remote sensing (which yielded
ambiguous results and, in some cases, may indicate no anomalies even where subsurface features
are piesent), or transects of STPs (which contain sizeable- gaps that T3Y miss narrow linear
features like foundation walls). Each of the latter methods has its uses. Remote sensing can be
effective, especially when a number of different, compl-emgltary methods.are em-ployed. STP
transects caribe useful for quickly estimating the extent of artifact concentrations or buried strata.
It was curious that after 10,000 magnetometer readings were taken and four interesting
anomalies were identified, the results were dismissed as "rather inconclusive." None of the meter
squares were placed to test any of the anomalies. Although two of the anomalies appearto have
been intersect;d by trenches, ii was never indicated whether the trenches were excavated in order
to test the anomaiies. It was also not indicated whether any of the anomalies coincided with
previously excavated foundatidnsl recently iristalled utilities, or other known features that made
it ut-"""sary to test them.
The authb/s recommendations for interpretation and future research were well founded and
would be an effective way of using the archeological finds that have been.male as a way of
getting the visitor in touch with the daily activities of a nineteenth-century rural estate
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PREVIOUS ARCHEOLOGICAL RESEARCH AT SARATOGA NATIONAL
HISTORICAL PARK: SARATOGA MONUMENT
Archeologicat tmpact Assessment at the Saratoga Monument (1980)
This archeological testing was undertaken as part of Section 106 compliance procedures. The
-was
proposed project
the c-onstruction of a five-car parking area, a,ccessway, and a p3Yeg
ial-kway 6etieen the restrooms and the Saratoga Monument (Figure 56). Construction of this
facility would require soil removal to a depth of up to 6 inches below surface. Since the Saratoga
Monument was located in the vicinity of iwo known precontact Native American archeological
sites-the Schuyler Mansion and Evergreen sites-the project area was considered to have
potential to coniain significant archeological resources relating to the precontact Native American
occupation of the arei. tn addition, since the monument was located within the siteof Burgoyne's
final- encampment before his surrender, it was considered to have potential for containing
Revolutionary War-related archeological resources (Mahlstedt 1 980: 1 -3).
REPORT TITLE:

Ar c he olo gi c al I mp a ct Ass e ss me nt, S ar ato g a M o num e nt,

AUTHOR:

Thomas F. Mahlstedt

DATE OF

REPORT:

Sc

huyl

e

rville, N ew

Yorh Saratoga National Historical Park. Report on file at Museum
Services Center, Marine Barracks, Charlestown Naty Yard, Boston.

1980

DATES OF FIELDWORK:

Field work was conducted on July 28 and 29,

1980.

of the project was to determine whether the proposed parking area
and walkway would disturb significant archeological resources. This required initial testing to
determine whether any archeological remains were present within the project area. If
archeological materials were found, the next step would be to evaluate their significance and
decide on an appropriate course of action based on this evaluation.

\-,

PBoJECT GoALS: The goal

METHoDS: A total of 30 STPs were excavated within the areas of the proposed parking area and
walkway, which was delineated by stakes set by Park maintenance staff @gure 57). All
excavated material was screened (Mahlstedt 1980:4).
The initial sampling strategy called for a l5-foot interval grid of STPs in the parking area
and a l5-foot interval transect of STPs along the center of the pathway and accessway. This was
modified as it became apparent that a former gravel roadway existed beneath the accessway
(STPs 1-11) and continued into the parking area and the pathway (Figure 58). STPs were placed
within the parking area along the projected course of the roadway to verify its presence or
absence (STPs 17,20, and22) and the remaining, presumably undisturbed portion of the parking
area was more intensively tested (STPs 12-16, 18, 19, 21). Within the parking area and
accessway, a total of 22 STPs were excavated. Along the pathway, the original plan for l6-L7
STPs at l5-foot intervals was abandoned upon discovering that the gravel roadway existed here
too (Figure 58). In addition, evidence of previous earth removal was observed in an exposed
bank. Therefore, the interval was increased to 40 feet and an additional unit was placed on the
north side of the restroom building. A total of eight STPs was excavated along the pathway
(Figure 57) (Mahlstedt 1980:5,Figures 5 and 6).

t57

v

Figure 56. I-o.cation of the Saratoga Monument project area on the Schuylerville
quadrangle (Source: Mahlstedt 1980:Figure l).
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in the accessway revealed the presence of
contained a- highly compacted layer
which
consistently
profiles,
the gravel roadway in their soil
inches below surface. No artifacts
31/z
I
and
between
of giavel (5Vz-7 inches thic$ at depths of
roadbed was consistent with
gravel
of
the
location
of Iignificance were found in this area. The
and was confirmed
the
monument,
from
east
the tJrmination of a paved walkway which extended
;
by
interview with a local resident (Mahlstedt 1980:6-7).
' anThe
STPs in the farking area, west of the gravel roadway-, yielded ry e1{eirce of Native
American activities. .A'singlJ fragment of pearlw-are was the onlyartifact found here (Mahlstedt
1980:7).
fnine pathway transect, the seven STPs revealed the same coTPact layer of-gravel covered
with topsoii thut th. STPs in the accessway had shown. The eighth. STP,-excavated.approximately
7 feeteast of the roadbed line, did not contain the gravel layer; neither did it contain any artifacts
(Mahlstedt 1980:8).
Matrlstedt oflered two interpretations of the gravel roadway feature. One was that two
separate roadways existed at the monument. The other was that a single roadway^once looped
around the entir-e property. Existing trees and tree stumps may mark llre path of this former
feature, and would have provided ishaded route. At some point, possibly dytrg-the l960s as
suggesied by the local risident informant, the entire roadway was covered with topsoil and
landscaped (Mahlstedt 1980:8-9).
RESULTS AND ;NTERpRETAT;6NS: The eleven STPs

RECoMMENDAT|oNS: Mahlstedt concluded that the proposed parking lot, accessway, and path
would have "no impact on prehistoric or pre-mid-lgthicentury historic cultural resources,
particularly those associated with Genelal lurg:fne's encampment- or the events which the
monument commemorates" (Mahlstedt 1980:9). The significance of the gravel roadwqY, whic!
would be partially impacted by the project, could not. be determined without a{{i1i91{ -study of
the architeitural iigniiicance ana i"Ggrity of the monument itself. Mahlstedt (1980:10) therefore
recorlmended furtier research "so [raf conclusive and definitive statements can be offered
conceming the historical significance of the Saratoga Monument and its associated grounds."
EvALUATIoN! This project achieved is limited goals and the results appear-reliable. The decision
to alter the testing itraiegy once evidence of the gravel roadway appeared was a good example
of the flexibilitf needet in archeological research and the continuing -dynamic feedback
relationship between method and data. The authols admittedly speculative_ interp-r-etation of ut
earlier lanldscape at the monument-a tree-lined gravel ro-ad-way-<ould easily !q -tot-{
archeologically- as well as through documentary and oral history -research. Mahlstedt's
recommendatibns were also well founded. He was able to identify a need for more information
to interpret and manage the Saratoga Monument. He was also able to determine that there were
no archeological resources pertaining to the precontact or Revolutionary periods.

-,;
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KNOWN AND POTENTIAL ARCHEOLOGICAL RESOURCES AT THE
SARATOGA NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK
The known and potential archeological resources of the Saratoga National Historical Park
are varied. For convenience of discussion, they have been divided into six categories for the
purposes of this report. These categories are:

t.

known and potential Native American archeological resources;

2.

known and potential Revolutionary War-period archeological resources including:
a. military archeological resources and;
b. domestic archeological resources;

3.

known and potential post-Revolutionary War archeological resources;

4.

archeological collections; and

5.

archives.
i

Known and Potential Native American Archeological Resources :
Precontact (often called "prehistoric") and postcontact ("historic") periods may be separated
for conveniencb becauie the archeological research that is most relevant to them is itself often
conducted under separate resedrch'designs, using different sources of background information,
with different assumptions abbut the archeological record and the behaviors that produc{ it, *i
because the cultures, life*ays, and behaviors that produced thti respective archeolo-gical records
may be different in important ways. Native American archaeological resourcq r-nal -be precontact
or postcontact or both. Many precontact sites and materials may b9 easy to- identify -because of
their characteristic technology and material culture. After 1600, the introduction of European
goods and their presence in the archeological record can make identification o! Native American
Ircheological r&ources more difficult.- Historic-period sites may be-associated with Native
American individuals or groups even when the material culture seelns indistinguishable from non:
native occupations. At 6e same time, some postcontact Native American sites may_-cbntain
traditional material culture or evidence of traditional practices and may thus be difficult to
distinguish from precontact sites. The reader should, therefore, be cautioned that some sites may
be wrongly attributed to particular times or cultures simply because of the sometimes ambiguous
nature of the archeological record.
Within the Battlefield Unit, seven areas have been recorded where Native American materials
were found. All of these were encountered incidentally in the course of investigations of nonnative archeological resources. No more than a few artifacts have been found at any of these
areas. The seven areas are mapped in Figure 59 and listed in Table 5.
Since Native funsrisans participated on both sides in the Saratoga campaign, it is likely that
the Battlefield Unit contains some Native archeological materials associated with the battle. It
seems unlikely, however, that these would have consisted solely of stone projectile points,
bifaces, and debitage since Native people had been using firearms and metal weapons for many
years before 1777. Most of the archeological traces left by the Stockbridge, Oneida, Mohawh
and other Native participants in the campaign may in fact be indistinguishable from those left by
the American, British, or Gennan soldiers.
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Table 5

Finds of Native American Artifacts
in Battlefield Unit, Saratoga National Historical Park
NUMBER,

FIGURE 59

river overlook positions

Madison projectile point fragment
(Late Woodland-Contact)

Reeve and Snow
1975:24,65

Test Trench 2, American

untyped projectile point

Ehrich 1941a:15

British east flank

untyped projectile point fragments
and chert flakes

Ehrich 1941a:21-221

Trench B

projectile point base, possibly
partially fluted

G. Ritchie 1958

Test Trench 3, American

1

2

REFERENCE

DESCRIPTION

LOCATTON OF FIND(S)

east flank,
3

4

Trench

1

Old Woods

5

,61

l,-.i

L

American Headquarters

projectile point base, Laurentian

tradition

G. Ritchie 1958
,.]

l

':

'ri'

projectile p-oint base, lithic
debitage

Browne 1986:40

lithic debitage

Linck 198l :3-4

three bifabes

Starbuck 1987:28-29

i

,:,

A sileable Native American archeological site exists on the grounds of the Schuyler House.
Archeological.testing r+ the northern and eastem portions of thq yard surrounding the house
yielded aEundant artiTais of Native American origin. Materials found here range in age from the
Late Archaic through I-ate Woodland (and possibly Contact) periods. Middle and [.ate Woodland
materials appear to make up most of the site's components. A Middle Woodland hearth feature
was excavated here h 1987 (Starbuck 1989a: t9-27).
In addition to these known Native American Archeological resources, portions of the
Saratoga National Historical Park have varying potential to contain such resources. In general,
areas near streams with well-drained soils and level surfaces are considered likely to contain
Native American archeological sites. Such areas are mostly located in the eastern portion of the
Battlefield Unit, particularly near Mill Creek and Kroma Kill (the two largest streams), along the
bluff tops overlooking the Hudson River valley, and on the valley floor of the Hudson itself
Figure 5). For example, Ehrich (L94la:21-22) recovered what he presumed were precontact lithic
tools and debitage from the British east flan\ which was situated on the sandy soils near the
bluff tops (Figure 59:3). Two other finds (Figure 59:1 and 4) are located along the bluff tops. All
seveii of the areas in which Native materials have been found are situated io
4" e5lgrn portion

oftheBattlefieldUnit(Figire59).
:''' Artjas less likely

'i"

':.:

'

"'rii

tci dntain such archeological resources include places whenj the upper or
surface layers of sediments are glacial till or glaciolacustrine clays. Such areas are most common
in the Battlefield Unit's western section (Figure 5). Bedrock outcrops should be considered to
have moderate potential. Although such places are not well suited for habitation, the rock itself
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may have been used for lithic tools and there may be quarry and/or workshop sites in the area.
This is especially likely if the rock in question is chert, which is sometimes found in the
Normanskill formations of the west side of the Hudson River.

\-/

Known and Potential Revolutionary War-Period Military Archeological Resources
These archeological resources include fortifications, encampments, burials, battlefields,
command centers, and field hospitals. Figure 60, adapted from Snou/s (1977) Archeological Atlas
of the Saratoga Battlefield shows the locations of the known and expected military-ielated
archeological resources at the Saratoga National Historical Park These resourcqs are zummarized
in Table 6. Despite the destruction of parts of some of these sites and features due to cultivation,
collecting, looting, and archeological research, the extant physical remains that have been
investigated archeologically and have either been minimally confinned or been studied in more
detail constitute an impressive variety. These include two large battlefields, the American
headquarters, American and British lines including encampment sites, American and British
fortifications, and British redoubts. In addition, hearths and burials (but no large cemeteries) have
been found, removed, and, in some cases, studied (Snow and Wilkinson 1986).
The Freeman Farm area (Figure 60:1) and the Barber Wheatfield (Figure 60:2) were the
sites of some of the fiercest open field fighting in the campaign. Both the Freeman farmhouse
and the Barber Wheatfield have been tested archeologically. The original Freeman farm has thus
far not been detected archeologically despite several attempts at its discovery (Campbell 1963;

Cotter 1960; Snow ,1973). The Barber Wheatfield has been subject to only a preliminary
reconndissance survey (Reeve 1974) which did not find -any -conclusive evidence of
Revolutionary-period archeological

re^sources.

''''

'i'

'"-' i

'

The Amtrican Headquarters (Figure 60q3), d.lso kngyn_ es the _Woodworth_farm, was
iediscovered in 1985 by arcieologiss w6rking under the direcii6ii'of David Starbubk. S[irbuclCs
team found the stone foundationJof the farmLouse and of the bari, which had been used as the
:field hospital, but found little in the way of Revolutionhry War-period materials dnd none of the
many burials that were reputed to have been located here (Starbuck 1986c:26;1987: I L-22,28-40).
The American Lines (Figure 60:4 and 5) were first among the first military features tested
here. Robert Ehrich (1941a) investigated Western, Central, and E+stern sections,gf thS lines in
1941. He exposed and excavated i segment of a ditch and 'earthwort</abatis in"the'Western
section, but fbund no evidence of the
of Pools Brigade @hrich 1941a:3-Oj.'h tfre
Eastern section he found a 50-60-foot",i"u*p*"nt
segment of a zig-iAg fortification ditch and.a'sriiall (40foot) outwork @hrich l94la7-20). ThesJfeatures were niliscovered in 1973 by Sriow (1974:49). In l957,Iohn Cotter found traces of a ditch and bank feaiure'ilong'thb bluffs oveilooking
the Hudson at the east end of the American lines (Cotter 1957:4-8). Years later, Reeve and Snow
(L975:20-28) reported uncovering and tracing a complex of earthworks including wooden
elements along portions of the bluffs in a pattem similar to that depicted by the 1777 map of
Rufus Putnam.
. The Neilson House area @igure 60:6), located near the American west flank, has been ihe
subject of several archeological iesearch endeavors. In 1957, Cotter (1957:1-3) discovered the
foundation of the house. Further excavations in the area of the Neilson House (e.g., Moore 1961;
Reeve and Snow 1975:9-L6) failed to recover any military features or eighteenth-century
outbuildings or domestic features.
The British Lines were also first excavated by Ehrich. At the British east section (Figure
60:7) he found evidence of a detached fortification consisting of a ditch containing quantities of
decomposed wood in an area reputedly manned by Hesse-Hanau Artillery @hrich L94la:2O-22).
,!
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Figure
60. Projected antd known locations of Revolutionary-period- military related
"archeologicoi
,etourres in Banlefield Unit, Saratoga National Historical Park.
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Table 6

Revolutionary Period Military Sites and Features
in Battlefield Unit, Saratoga National Historical Park
NUMBER,
FIGURE 60
\l
1

SITE NAME

ARCHEOLOGICAL

FEATURES
Freeman

\-/

HEFERENCES
_l

,

farm - /

l

Campbell 1963; Cotter'1960;
Snow 1973
!

Reeve 1974; Tones 1974

2

Barber Wheatfield

3

American
headquarters

stone foundation, barn
(field hospital) foundation,
well, French drain

Starbuck 1986c:26; 1987:1 122,28-40

American lines, west

ditch and bank

Ehrich 1941a:3-6

flank

fortifications

American Lines,
center and east flank

linear and zig-zag ditch
and bank lortification,
lunette outwork, artillery
platforms

4

5

:

6

7

Ehrich

stone foundation

British lines, east

ditch and bank fortification,

i

941 a:7 -2O; Cotter

1957:4-8; Snow 1974:4-9; Reeve
and Snow 1975:2O-28

Neilson House

ralrK

1

Cotter 1957:1-3; Mobre 1961;
ReeVe and Snow 1975:9-16

possible encampment

ghricn $41a:20-22; Reeve and
Snow
1975:36 '+'" - .i
-.,i

-

1

Breymann reOoubt
8

,i

fortification line, artillery
platform, sally port,
occupation surface,
hearths, burials

'-

I

Ehrich 1941a:49-57; Snow
1g7gt2}-25; Reeve and Snow
.:

Canadian cabins
Balcarres redoubt

10

1'975:63-65 j ' jir
Snow 1973:25-27

postholes from timber
cribwork, burials, hearths,
artillery emplacement

Ehrich 1 941 a:25-48; Snow
1973:10-17; Reeve and Snow

ditch and bank fortification,
logs, military artifacts

Reeve and Snow 1975:38-43;
Browne 1 986:34-42, 1 987:54

1975:53-61

11

21st regiment camp/
line (Old Woods)

12

British headquarters

13

Great redoubt

hearths, postmolds

Snow 1974:13-19

14

Fraser burial

empty shallow pit

Snow 1974:13-16

Taylor house

stone foundation

Snow 1974:20-23; Demers 1988;
Starbuck 1989b

15

16

Reeve and Snow 1975:30-32

American water
battery

r67
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60:8) was-located first by g]ri:!, who observed what he
The Breymann Redoubt (Figure
-occupation
surface, traces of a fortification ditch, a hearth, a
believed to be a cut and leveled
refuse pit, and Revolutionary-period mititary artifacts (Ehrich l94la:49-57).[-ater excavatio.n by
Snow ixposed posthole paite-ms suggestivb of a zig-zag fence as well as a possible artillery
platform, a sally^port, a burial and he-aiths -and camp- refuse consistent with the Germgn p9Joty
L.r"u.rrp-"nts. Snbw may have located both the northem and southem ends of the redoubt (Snow
tgll:iO-21). Testing in'search of further traces of the Tory Camp within the redoubt were not
successful (Reeve and Snow 1975:63-65)South of U" Breymann Redoubt, Snow (1973:25-27)-observed surface evidence of one of
two Canadian Cabins (Figure 60:9), but excavations failed to recover definite traces of the cabin
or its surrounding fortification.
Balcarres R-edoubt (Figure 60:10) was also flrst excavated_ by Ehrich. He e-xpose{.the
remnants of a ditch and timbjr cribwork barricade, as well as burials, hearths, a possible artillery
and numerous military artifacts @hrich L94la.2548). More 9q ttirt years later,
"-piu.r^"nt,
Snow found surface indications of most of the western wall of the redoubt and subsurface
evidence of a ditch and bank fortification. He found evidence of a double-wall fortification at the
redoubt's southeastern section. Within the redoubt, he found a burial of an American soldier and
two hearthi presumably from the British occupation-(Snow 1973:10-L7). Testing at wlat was
believed to have been the southem end of the redoubt, however, yielded no traces of fortifications

(ReeveandSnow|975:53.56)-.,-i,.,.:,'-:.],,,,:.:i

Between Balcarres Redoubt and the Great Redoubt, segments of the British line and
encampments have been uncovered. Reeve and Snow (1975:36) leported finding^tra9_e9 o{ w\at
they bilieved was an encampment of German soldiers. West of this area, in the Old Woods, the
(Reevl and Snow 1975:3843) found evidence of a ditch and bank
SUiVy archeologists
-th"
area of the British 21st regiment (Figurq 60:11). Subgequent
fortification and
"rr**pment
intensive testing there by RPI archeologils @rowne _1986, 1987} yieldg{ !i$e in the way-of
materials or fea-tures. Thl location of ttre gritisn Ileadquarters @gure 60:12), situated in this
general area, has been tested but has yle-lded lro definitive results.. Remains .fr9m {re Britis!
Sccupation here may have been d&troyid by collecting, cultivation, and sand mining (Reeve and
Snow 1,975:30-32).
, The Great tiedoubt (Figure 60:13) has yielded no traces of its fortifications. Within is
projected limits, Snow (19i4:Il-tg)aiscoveredieveral hearths an! po:qgldt T well as a shallow
irit feature wtrictr he inierpreted as the Fraser Burial (Figye_60:14). l!".q$t Great Redoubt,
the site of the Taylor House (Figure 60:15) was discovered by-S_now (1974:20;13) and \ry-as.more
expl&ed by Demers (1988) under the direction of Startuck (1989b). In _addition- to
thoroughly-and
iecordin! the house's stone foundation, Demers and Starbuck recovered a sizeable

"*poriig
assemblage of domestic items.
The integrity of fortifications, encampments, and other military features appears to- Yary

considerably.-Thbse fortifications that have most consistently yielded archeological traces of their
structure intlude the eastern portions of the American lines, Breymann Redoubt, and Balcarres
Redoubt. The westem portion of the American lines and the Great Redoubt have proved more
elusive. In general, it seems that two factors have contributed to these differences. First, the
method of construction of the fortifications appears to have varied in ways that have influenced
their subsequent archeological visibility. Timber cribworks built over bedroch for example, have
.left no traces,-while ditch and bank features dug deep into the soil may still be detectable.
Second, postwar disrurbances, particularly those associated with farming, have destroyed many
fortificatiom, h order to make cultivation easier, timbers have been removed and ditches and
banks have been levelled. Levelling ditch and banks does not always destroy their subsurface
traces but may make them difficult to detect at the surface. These processes probably have
affected fortifications comprised of surface elements more than they have affected those with
r68
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deep ditches or deeply sunk posts. As Reeve and Snow (1977:35,67) noted, past land use has
been a dominant fadtor in arcieological preservation, and assessment of archeological potential
of any specific area within the Battiefield Unit should be based on land use histories as much as
on the location of original Revolutionary-period featurqs.
Known structureJ associated with tfte battle also vary in their archeological integrity. The
American Headquarters and field hospital, Neilson House, an! laflor House have . been
*""**f"Uy locaied-*a t*t"d, while B^urgoyne's Headquarters, the Freeman Farm house, and
Neilson barn have not been founa and maf in fact no longer be detectable archeologically. The
major factor in the preservation of these structures appearsio be their construction and use. Those
strictures that were more substantial and were oc?upied for longer periods of time have the
greatest archeological integrity. Unfortunately, the consequence of such prolonged use is that few
6r no discrete deiosits *i'titlt. or no material dating f1o-m the Revolutionary era remains at the
sites that are beit preserved. Almost all of the materials and features at these sites probably
reflects their postwar histories.
Encamprient areas and burials have also been preserv.-a y"ry unevenly qthi" the battlefield.
Postwar disiurbance through collecting, apparently most of whic! took place before the Saratoga
-was
estabtished, has 6een a major factor in the disappearance of
National Historical Park
materials from camp areas and the disappearance of bodies from graves. While this has clearly
of ttre battlefield, given the vast size of the area and the
compromised the iniegrity of portions
-there
remain some graves, hearths, and deposits of
undoubtedly
limiied extent of excivaiion,
:
value.
military artifacts that retain some research
I

i.l.:.'i.,!t.-.
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,

.
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Known 6nd Potential Revolutionary'War-Period Domestic Archeological Resources,i:
Apart from specifically military-related archeological landscapes, sites, features, and artifacts,
the Saratoga National Hist6rical Park contains archeological resources related to domestic llfe jusl
,prior to th! events of 1777.I1tese include domestic struLtureS and their surroundin-g archeological
iandscapes includine homelots; agricultiral fields, pirstdr6s, orchards, etc., outbuildings, activity
.areas, privies, *ells,-refuse midders, ioads,'paths and walkways.
!,vi{egce for domestic structures
,comeJfrom maps of the area (Wilkinson l777a;Neilson 1844), historical studies_(e.g- lrandow
1919; Gjessing-1958; Snell 1951a), and qc-heological testing (9.8., Cotter 1957,1960; Snow
1973, til+; Siarbuck 1986i; 1987). Among'the archeological finds are Cotter's (1957)_discovery
of the Neilion House foundation, StarbuclCs discovery of the fo'undations of the farmhouse that
.served as the Arirerican Headquartefs and the nearby barn that was used as the_ field hospital
(Starbuck 1986c:26;1987:l l-r2,2840), Snou/s recovery of what he believed to be a corner of
the foundation of the Freeman Bam (Snow 1973:18), and the stone'fouhdations of the Taylol
House @emers 1988; Snow 1974:20-23). Artifact assemblages dating to the late eighteenth
century have been recovered from the Woodworth Farm and the Taylor Housg @emers -1988;
Starbuck 1987, 1989b). In general, few of these structurqs have been investigated archeologicall-y,
except for thoie that played the most important roles in the battle. Conspicrrously-absent in the
rostei of archeologicatty tested domestic sites are the Bemis Tavem, McBride Farm, and
Chatfield Farm sites.
Figure 6l shows the projected locations of structures and roads on the map of the Eattlefield
unit pripared by Snow <igli>. This map includes Snou/s projected revolutionary-pel-od to.udt
(1976), iegardless of their verification by archeological testing. Structures were located based on
their posilion relative to period roads. Therefore, it is possille that the locations of some
structures differ appreciably from those indicated in Figure 61. Unnumbered structures are those
that are shown on historic maps but are not identified; numbered structures are those which can
be identified. Numbered structures are summarized in Table 7.
it
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Figure 61. Projected locations of Revolutionary-period roads and domestic structures in
Battlefield Unit, Saratoga National Historical Park (Source: Snow 1977:5).
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Table 7

Revolutionary-Period Domestic Structures
in Battlefield Unit, Saratoga National Historicat Park
NUMBER,
FIGURE 61

REFERENCES

DESCRIPTION

(archeological investigations in boldface)

1

Bemis Tavern

Neilson 1844; Brandow 1919; Snell 1959

2

buildings used as General Gates'
headquarters and American field hospital

Neilson 1844; Brandow 1919; Snell
1959; Snow 1977b; Starbuck 1986c,
1987; cf. Luzader 1973

3

11 structures shown in this area

Wilkinson 1777a

4

building used as American powder
magazine (location somewhat conjectural)

Neilson 1844; Brandow 1919; Snell 1959

5

Neilson House (current site of Neilson
House restoration) 'Fort Neilson" was the
Neilson house bam, reportedly located
north of the house

Cotter 1957; Gjessing 1958; Reeve and
Snow 1975; Snow 1977;ct. Luzader
1973; Moore 1961

6

presumed location of Vandenburgh house

Wilkinson 1777a; cf. Snell 1959

7

Chatfield house

Neilson 1844; Wilkinson 1777a

I

J. Munger house

Neilson 1844

J. Barber cabin and barn

Reeve 1974; Torres 1974; Wilkinson

9
10
11

12

13

14

not shown

\-/

1777a

J. Barbour (sic) cabin

Neilson 1844

Freeman cabin and barn

Campbell 1963; Cotter 1960; Snow
1973; Wilkinson 1777a

three structures

Wilkinson 1777a

C. Coulter house/cabin, S. McBride
house/cabin (another possible location for
Coulter house indicated between nos. 10
and 11)

Neilson 1844

three structures (possibly destroyed during
construction of Champlain Canal)

Wilkinson 1777a

Taylor house (three structures)

Demers 1988; Snow 1974:20-23;
Starbuck 1989b; Wilkinson 1777a

McBride larm

Wilkinson 1777a

t7l

\../

The Schuyler House has yielded little in the way of archeological materials that can be dated
confidently toihe Revolutioniry period. One small burned structure (Fig-up 5f) was dated to that
period by Starbuclq *ho inte4ireted it as probably one_ of those bumed.by the British in 1777.
i{owevei, the building's exact date of construction, its function, and is dimensions could not be
determined (Starbuck 1989a:39-43).
The Victory Mills Unit constitutes the final encampment of the British army before its
surrender. It hai the potential to contain the remains of fortifications and camp area.

Known and Potential Post-Revolutionary War Archeological Resources
In addition to Revolutionary War-period archeological landscapes, sites, features, and
artifacts, the Saratoga National tiistorical Park contains archeological resources related to the
history of the area ifter the events of L777. N4uny of these are domestic structures and their

sunounding archeological landsmpes including homelots,_agricultural fields, pastures, orchards,
etc., outbuildings, actfuity areas, privies, wells, refuse middens, roads, pqth. -qnd walkway-s- Ot!9r
kinds of resour6es includ'e transportation-related features such as a ferry landing (Figure 62:A,8),
commercial structures (e.g., Figure 62:6), mills (e.g., Figure 62:27), and small hamlets (e.g.,
Figure 62:40 afi 42). Evidence for these structures and features comes the Geil (1850, Beers
(1866), and USGS (1929) maps. Information on farm ownership comgs from the Farmer's
birrclory (Anonymous 1890). Figure 62 shows the projected locations cf structures on the map
of the gititenetd Unit prepared liy Snow (1977:7). This map includes the road network as it
existed n 1927, which-appears little changed from the road network of the mid-nineteenth
century.
Structures that wiie located in the same or nearly the same position in the Geil and
-rnupr
Beers
were assumed to have been the same structure, but llris-may_not always_have been
the case. Structures are summarized in Table 8. Note that the Taylor House and Woodworth
Farm, both of which were occupied after the battle and have been tested archeologically., do not
appear on thb map|. This 3uggesits that some of the dwellings in this area that were occupied after
'
i
t7i7 have neverteen mapped.
to
the
search
' The archeologi&l testing that has been done at these sites has been incidental
for Revolutionary-War-perio-d features and structures. The foundation of the nineteenth-cgltury
Neilson House was exposed during lhe search for its eighteenth-century predecessor (Cotter
1957). The Neilson House midden, a large, possibly stratified deposit daling mostly to th9
ninetLenth century, has been located to the east of the House. This. appears to have some re.search
potential @eeve'arrd Soo*" 1975 13-16). The Freeman Farm area has been investigated several
iimes (Campbell 1963; Cotter 1960; Snow 1973). Remains of foundations for structures, a
domestic midden (Cotter 1963), and building debris from a 1906 bam (Campbell 1963:5) have
been found. Th"y have not been researched beyond determining whether they were associated
with the eighteenth-century occupation.
The Schuyler House Unit contains numerous structural remains and archeological features
that appear to postdate the Revolution (Figure 63). Although most of the features excavated or
exposed by Cotter (1958a, 1958b, 1958c, L959,1964), [-anabee (1960), and Starbuck (1986d,
1989a) cannot be dated with certainty or precision, a few have been assigned date ranges. Most
appear to date to the nineteenth century and are associated with the occupation of the present
Schuyler House. The stone foundation on which the present Schuyler House stands contained
evidence of having held a structure which bumed (I-anabee 1960:35-39).The paucity of evidence
ll of eigtteenth-cenlury activity in the surrounding yard suggests that this was-not the site of the
ll Schuyler residence that was burned by the British (Starbuck 1989a:59-60). Recorded features at
Schufler House are shown in Figure 63 and are listed in Table 9.
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Figure 62. Projected locations of post-Revolutionary War-period roads and structures in
Banlefield (Jnit, Saratoga National Historical Park.
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Table 8

Post-Revolutionary War-Period Structures
in Battlefield Unit, Saraioga National Historical Park
DESIGNATION,

DESCRIPTION AND/OR NAME GIVEN ON MAP(S)

Archeological

FIGURE 62

1856 Geil Map; 1866 Beers Map; lSgGFarmers',Djlgctorv: 1929 USGS map

lnvestigation

A

1856

ferry

1866

Wright's Ferry

18sO

ferry (uPPer)

1866

rope ferry (lower)

B

1866

1

1856,

2

1ttt ,r-*

3A

W.L. Denison

1866

P. McCarthY

1890

wirtriri zi-aCre

igso,

tgo6.

--

-pircei,

hei6-ol.D. Newtano

1890

within Farm #72

1929 -

possibly one oi th?ee structures around this iocation
-D.

3B

1856,

'1866

heirs of

4

18s6,

1866

U. Smtttr

rdgo ,

1929
1856,

6

1866

Newland

within l0Gicr'e paicel, Horace Bratt farm
-could-be

1866

5

7

James Sheehan estate

one of several structures around this location
unidentilied structure

store and post oflice (location approximate)

3 buildings, 2 west of ChamPlain
Canal, the third east of the canal

1856

west, W. Danscomb
east, illegible

1866

west, S. Danscomb
east, unidentified

1890

1 or more within 24G

. acre parcel, William
Steele

1929

174

larm

,'

:'

1 building shown in
this area

DESIGNATION,

DESCBIPTION AND/OR NAME GIVEN ON MAP(S)

FIGURE 62

1856 Geil Map: 1866 Beers Map; 18go=Farmers'Directorv; 1929 USGS map

B

1866

N. Hall

1890

within Farm #153

1929

struclure shown here

1866

Cotter 1957; Reeve
and Snow 1975:13-16

C. Nelson (sic)

9

1856,

Neilson
Farm

1890

within 140-acre parcel, Willie E. Neilson farm

10

1856

J. Adkins

1866

unidentified

1890

within 42-acre parcel, Edward Chever (sic) estate

't1

1856

A.J. Adkins

12

1856,

13

14

15

1866

E. Hewett

1890

within 1O0-acre parcel, Van Burcn Searles farm

1856

A. Post (?)

1866

J. Cheever

1856

l. Freeman (?)

1866

B. Searles

1890

within Jesse Billings farm

1856

Mrs. Eads (sic)

1866

B. Sarles (sic)

1890

within 20Gacre parcel, Benjamin Searles farm

16

1856,

1866

W.H. Sherman

17

'1856,

1866

E. Smith

18

1856

J. Dalton

1866

P. Walsh

1856

Mrs. Walker (2 buildings)

1866

M. Rogers (1 building)

1890

within 1O5-acre parcel, Perry Condon farm

19

Archeological
lnvestigation

175

FIGURE 62

DESCRTPTION AND/OR NAME GIVEN ON MAP(S)
1856 Geil Map; 1866 Beers Map; lSgGFarmers'Directom 1929 USGS map

20

't856,

DESIGNATION.

21

1866

within l0Gacre parcel, Mrs. lsaac Freeman farm

1856

Walker

1866

J. Walker

1890

within 11S-acre parcel, James Walker farm

1866

J. Walker

22

1856,

23

1856 O. BishoP
'1866 heirs ol E. Newland
'1890 within 1l3-acre
1856,

25

1856,

1866

1890 ' within

E.

parcel, John B. Newland larm

Leggett

:.,

1856,

1866

27

1856

D. Smith

mill Cotter (1959) may have observed remains of

illegible

'1866 A Cotton

1890

within lOGacre parcel, Calvin Cotton larm

29

1856

illegible,

30

'1856

W. Ensign (3 structures)

1866

P.E. Van Wie (unidentified building and store)

1890

within 7}-acre parcel, Clarence Curtis larm
A.W. Davis

32

i
1856

33

1856,

31

1856

1866

unidentified

unidentified

1866

,

:, ..

this mill on Kroma Kill. He cited localtradition lhat the millwas in
existence by'1792 if not earlier. Possibly a plaster mill (Phillips 1973)28

20

(sic) farm

within 48-acre parcel, Daniel Smith farm

'1856, 1866 saw

Cotter 1960; Campbell
1963; Snow 1973:17-

J. Wilbur

1866

1890

frr-.

1O8-acre parcel, William W. Esmond farm.

1890 i within l0Gacre parcel, E.K. Wilber
26

lnvestigation

J. Freeman

1890

24
Freeman
Farm

Archeological

J. Hodgeman

176
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DESIGNATION,

DESCRIPTION AND/OR NAME GIVEN ON MAP(S)

FIGURE 62

1856 Geil Map; 1866 Beers Map; lSgGFarmers'Directorv; 1929 USGS map

33

1890

within 18O-acre parcel, William P. Curtis farm

u

1866

unidentified

35

1866

J. Pangborn

1890

within

1

1Z-acre parcel, Eugene Curtis farm

36

1856,

1866

J. Pangborn

37

1856,

1866

D. Van Wie

1890
J6

1856,

39

1856,

within 1O5-acre parcel, Mrs. Eliza Tompkins larm

1866

1890

H.A. Van Wie

within 209-acre parcel, Joseph Holmes, occupanl

1866

J.V.N. Houghtaling

1890

within lSGacre parcel, Ephraim Ford larm

40

1856

area illegible

(north of
current Park

1866

crossroads hamlet including residences of A. Leggett and
W.D. Shepherd, whitesmith's shop, blacksmith's shop

1890

Leggett house appears within 't7O-acre parcel, Ebenezer
Leggett estate

1856

area illegible

1866

(a) D. Dean (b) W. Dean (c) P.D. (Dean?) (d) J.
Salisbury (north of current Park boundary)

1890

(a) within 61-acre parcel, Joseph E. Buck farm (c) wilhin 30acre parcel, Charles Handy farm (d) within 237-acre parcel,
Lewis Salisbury farm

1856

hamlet including Mrs. Smith's residence, district schoolhouse,
grocery store

1866

hamlet including 3 residences (Mrs. Smith's, Mrs. Smith's, C.
Ensign's), district schoolhouse #3, grocery store

1890

data not collected

boundary)

41

42

(north of
current Park
boundary)

43

Archeological
lnvestigation

Starbuck 1986c:26;

Woodworth Farm, not recorded

1987:11-22,28-40

M

Snow 1974:20-23;
Demers 1988;
Starbuck 1989b

Taylor House, not recorded
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Figure 63. Known and potential archeological features at the Schuyler House Unit, Saratoga
National Historical Park (Sources: Howe /,986:Figure l; I-arabee 1959a; Starbuck
1989a:Figure 6).
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Table

9

Recorded Archeological Features at the Schuyler House Unit,
Saratoga National Historical Park
Description/l nte rpretation
(page and Figure relerence, this report)

Number,
Figure 63

\-/

Reference

1

cistern (pp.

2

stone-lined cylinder, well

3

dry well (p. 134, Figure 46:8)

Larrabee 1960:9-'10

4

latrine/privy pit (p. 134,

Figure 46:c)

Larrabee 1960:10

5

privy, postdates #4, built before 1900 (p. 134, Figure 46:D)

Larrabee 1960:10

6

stone structure (p. 13a,

Larrabee'l 960:10-11

7

brick box, two components (p. 134,

I

underlying structure (under #7) tp.134, Figure

o

jumble of stones, poss. wall underlying #6 (p. 13a, Figure

10

posts (p. 134, Figure 46:l and

J)

Larrabee 1960:12-13

11

large stones, porch steps

(p. 135, Figure 46:K and L)

Larrabee 1960:25-26

12

stone wall, possibly related to milk room (p.

13

stone platform, pavement or foundation (p. 13s,

14

stone-lined well, extant (p.

Larrabee 1960:9,26

134-135, Figure 46:4)

Larrabee 1960:9

@. 134, Figure 45:10)

Figure 46:E)

Larrabee 1960:1

Figure 46:F)
46:G)

1

Larrabee 1960:11-12
46:H)

135, Figure 46:M)

Larrabee 1960:12

Larrabee 1960:26
Larrabee '|.960:.26-27

Figure 46:N)

Larrabee 1960:27

13s, Figure 45:9)

brick and stone fireplace, beneath present fireplace (p.

135,

Larrabee 1960:27-28

Figure 46:0)

15

line of stones, waste (p.

135, Figure 46:P)

line of stones, possibly part of #8
16

17

1p.

lss,

Figure 46:Q)

shallow stone walls, porch supports, pre-1900 (p. 135,

Figure

't

960:28-31

Larrabee

'l

960:28-31

Larrabee 1960:32-33

45:13)

stone-lined well (p. 136, Figure 45:20)
stone foundation, disturbed (pp. 136,

Larrabee 1960:41
153 Figure 45:8, Figure 54)

1B

19

Larrabee

foundation, 30 x 40 ft, possible barn, probably 20th C (p.
Figure 45:1)

t79

136,

Larrabee 1960:40;
Starbuck
1989a:21,28-30
Larrabee 1960:40;
Starbuck 1989a:36,39

Description/l nte rpretation

Number,
Fiqure 63

20

Reference

(page and Figure reference, this report)

tenant house, ca. 1840 (pp.

136, 14&148, Figure 45, Figure 52)

21

burned structure, small frame building, built by 1798,
destroyed by 1840 (p. 136, Figure 45:18, Figure rts)

Larrabee 1960:44-47

22

vegetable cellar, filled early 1gth C (p. 136, Figure45:16, Fig. s0)

Larrabee 1960:56-58

ash pit, filled rectangular stone foundation, 1gth C (p.

136,

Larrabee 1960:61-63

1p. 138,

Larrabee 1960:68-69

23
24

Figure 45:20, Figyrg 49)

dry-laid iield stone wall or walkway, appx. 40 ft long
Figure 45:5 and 4)

25

ditch and planting

26

dry-laid stone construglign: possible garden struclu1e tn,
1sa,
Figure 45:3) .. ;
, .. I .. -. ^,'

1p. 138, Figure 45:2)

Larrabee 1960:68-69

27

28

\-/

Larrabee 1960:40;

Cotter 1964

Larrabee 1960:69-78'

Native American Middle Woodland hearth (p. 1so, Figure 54)

Starbuck 1989a:19-

27,44

,i.r i'ri -,;'

:

1

29
.,

30

i.--.

',.,1,'I

31

drywell, 20th C (p. 1s3, Figure

32

buried wall (p. 153, Figure 54)

33

.;..

Starbuck 1989a:39-43

Starbuck 1989a;36-38

54)

Starbuck 1989a:36,39

magnetic anomaly, possible buried iron mass (p.

150, Figure

Howe 1986:12-15

Figure 53:B)

Howe 1986:12-15

53:A)

34

magnetic anomaly, possible filled trench (p. iso,

35

magnetic anomaly, poss. filled cellarhole (p. 1s0, Figure

53:C)

Howe 1986:12-15

36

magnetic anomaly, poss. filled cellarhole F. 1so, Figure

53:D)

Howe 1986:12-15

in parking
area, not
shown

stone foundation, 20th-C apartment bldg

1p. 145, Figure 51)

concrete wall, 20th-C drainage system (p. 1a5,
early 1gth-C fill along east side of house (p.

not shown

large, flat stone F.

Figure

141)

5t)

Moore 1960
Moore 1960

Cotert959:1-2

141)

Cotter 1959:1

rectangular unit of rubble masonry (p. r41)

Cotter 1959:'l
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The Saratoga Monument has been tested archeologically and has yielded evidence of an
earlier landscap'ing around the monument which included a fiee-lined gravel.roadway. This
probably dates^froin around the time the monument was completed (1895), but it may postdate
the completion by several decades.
:ArcheologicalCollections "
.: -*-- -it.An iirportant category of archeological resource is collections. ..The import4qceof
as
as'iell
management,
archeological colleitiorr."u.'ro*"es of imfrrtant data for research and
recgn!
realized
y91I
.oor"". Jf specimens for display and interpretation has increasin-gly- b-een
ln
(see Cantw6tt
al. l98l).-ThL Saratogf National Historical Park holds an.estimated 43,000
"t from thi Battlefield Unit and Schuyler House. Most of thesd are from'the RPI
artifacts recovered
excavations in the 1980s at the American Headquarters, Old Woods, Taylor House, and Schuyler
House sites. These collections and associated archival materials are curated at the Visitors Center
at the Battlefield Unit (NPS 1994).

Archival Resources

The Park also holds an archival record of land-use and archeological research that may prove
useful to future archeological research. Correspondence regarding the site has been collected
going back to the early twentieth century, when the battlefield was a state park and underwent
.ionsiderable use and many tandscaping changes. These may be,useful in assessing specifig
,disturbances, or in reconstructing the land-use history of various parts of the battlefield.
;Archeological archives include fiei-cl notes, slides, photogiaphs,-maps, prbpoials for reseaich, and
official correspondence on matters archeological. This material dates from the 1930s to the 19!09.
Field documentation (e.g, notes, drawings, narratives, maps, photographs, and slides) include
,materials of Robert Ehrich from the early 1940s, John Cotter from the 1950s' and 1960s, Dean
j)
' , ,,'i
' ':
isno* from'the 1970s, and David Starbulk from'the 1980s. i' '' ''
photolraphs haye bqgn psed effectively gr arghgglpgiq{ 1es-eargh at $araiogq llqt,g@
li- -. A-6rial
i;Historical
Park Snow used them to locate features, to reconstruct past land use, and to estimate
.;ircheological integrity at varioirs'locations. Snow also compiled in'index of aerial images for the
,Battlefield Unit (Snow n.d.), which could be useful to researchers.
.. -. -.-....- ._- i:
..*...-i*
,

Ir..f.:

I
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RESEARCH AND INTERPRETIVE VALUE OF KNOWN
ARCHEOLOGICAL RESOURCES
The research value of the known archeological resources at Saratoga National Historical Park
lies in the analysis of data that have already been excavated as well as in archeological resources
that have not been removed from the ground. The former include field notes, archives, maps, and
photographs, as well as artifacts and features. This material, artifactual and archival, is presently
curated at the Park. Certainly many of the known archeological resources that have not been
completely excavated also have considerable interpretive and research value.
Archeological resources relevant to the Native American inhabitants of what is now Saratoga
National Historical Park exist in known and potential in situ archeological remains as well as in
collections and assobiated archives.'These sites and excavated materials could be used to address
a wide range of research questions which could include, but need not be limited to, the following
broad topics: chronology, land use, human ecology, technology, settlement, seasonality,
subsistence, diet, social organization, political organization, gender roles and relations, ritual,
exchange, ceramic style, and demography. The Native American archeological components on
the Scliuyler House grounds appear to be significant resources and constitute the known
archeological resource with the greatest potential for_researching an_d interpreting these questions.
:l At the Battlefield Unit, none of the known Native American finds to date have shown high
rtisearch potential. It is possible that Native American sites with sufficient integrity and research
and interpletive v_alue ma1.exis1-hg19,..g1os1-Jiiely in 1!rc e3slqry portion of the Unit along the

blufftopiindonwell-drafieaioits*nearthestreams.--.-t..

TG mi[tary sites from the Bi'ttlefield Unit have been subjected to a variety of disturbanc-es
that have, to varying degrees, compromised their research values. The 21st Regiment,campr,for
example, has notbeen cultivated, and because of its less disturbed bondition it is expected to hold
considerable research value. Much of the Old Woods area, where the encampment is located, has
not beeri excavated or collected. Ahnost all of the Battlefield Unit resources have been disturbed
by cultivation and other agricultural practices as well as by surface collecting over many years.
Some sites have been subjected to more serious vandalism, and some have been partially
destroyed by archeological iesting. Table l0lists the major known archeological res6urces, each
with iis disturbances and its estimated research and interpretive potential.
The area of Freeman Famr and Balcarres Redoubt has been disturbed by cultivation and by
some archeological testing. Although the farmhouse iself has never been found, despite several
efforts, and may have been obliterated, portions of the redoubt exhibited clear evidence of the
fortifications and gun emplacements and remains of camps and burials. Similar remains may exist
in unexcavated portions of the redoubt, and the area should be considered potentially significant.
The Balcarres Redoubt is presently a main interpretive point at the Battlefield Unit (NPS
1992:19).
The Breymann Redoubt, although disturbed by agriculture, has been shown to contain some
intact traces of its fortifications as well as encampments and burials. As a result, it remains
extremely sensitive archeologically and retains high research potential. The Canadian cabins have
proven less intact. The one that has been located was tested but yielded very little archeological

information.

l
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Table 10
Potential of Known Archeological Resources, Saratoga
Research and lnterpretive
'
National Historical Park
Research and lnterpretive Potential

Known Resource

Disturbance(s)

Schuyter House, Native
American site

tandsc-apin$, scattered il
construction, archeologY'

21st regiment camp &
line (Old Woods)

archeology

high (fortification structure, form
encampments)

Freeman farm

agriculture

low (never found)

Balcarres Redoubt

agriculture, archeology

high (fortification structure, form,
encampments, burials)

Breymann Redoubt

ag

riculture, archeology

high (fortification structure, form,
encampments, burials)

Canadian cabins

agriculture

British headquarters

,

..

\-/

loti'l

sand' mining, agriculture

low

Fidseii
!
t.
--

burial'''

i-

low

vandalism, archeology

British lines, east

\-/

agriculture, sand mining

Barber, Chatfield,
McBride far.rys, Bemis
tavern

;:t
I

I

ag ricllltu re,' hrch eolo gy

Taylor farm

archeology, scavenging
of building materials

Neilson farm

agriculture, archeology,

development

:

American lines

I

,r,

moderate, especially for homelot
(1gth-C rural life and agriculture)
i

moderate, (1gth-C rural life and
agriculture)

agriculture

the east
American water battery

agriculture, flooding

unknown

Schuyler House, 18th C

landscapin g, scatte red

low-moderate (1 small foundation
identified)

construction, archeology
Schuyler House,
Victory Mills

leth-2oth

high

c

unknown

vandalism

,:
183

\-/

The British headquarters appea$ to have lost much of its research value as sand mining and
agriculture have destroyed what was once a significant site. Other parts of the British line have
alio been seriously disturbed. The Great Redoubt and the Fraser Grave have been vandalized and
plowed and have yielded little information despite several episodes of testing. These sites are
presently interpreted with wayside exhibis. In general, the British east flank appears to have only
moderate potential owing to severe disturbance. However, archeological testing near boggier, less
often cultivated areas, has yielded more intact features and sites, suggesting that such areas may
hold greater potential.
The American lines possess similarly varied research potential. The western flank has yielded
little to archeologists, while relatively intact fortifications have been found along the center and
eastem bluff topiections. The American water battery, on the Hudson River floodplain, has not
been investigated. Although it may have been destroyed by flooding and agriculture, it is also
possible that flood deposits have covered and preserved portions of the site.
Of the several domestic or domestic-military sites that date from the battle, several besides
Freeman farm have never been found, although none have been specifically targeted for
archeological discovery. These include the Barber, Chatfield, and McBride farms, and Bemis
tavern. Their research potential should be considered unknown until archeological research proves
otherwise. Other domestic sites have been found and, despite the disturbances of agriculture and
the inevitable destruction involved in archeological research, still retain archeological integrity.
Examples of such sites are the American Headquarters and field hospital, the Taylor House, and
the Neilson House. The archeological research value of these sites (beyond identifying their
locations) is largely in the information they contain about postwar rural life and agriculrure. Much
of this information is contained in the homelot areas surrounding the houses where outbuildings
and features may contain sigfficant archeological resources, resources, however, that are not
related to the Revolutionary War era. The Neilson farm, for example, has a largely intact midden
located to the east of the house. Other portions of the yard around the house have been disturbed
by nineteenth and twentieth-century construction. The Taylor House is interpreted with a wayside
exhibit. The Neilson house has been fully reconstnrcted and serves as a major interpretive point.
The American Headquarters site has not yet been developed for interpretation.
The research and interpretive potential of these resources has been best developed in regard
to studying and interpreting the geography of the battle: the disposition and movements of troops;
the placement of fortifications; and the structure and forur of defensive works. Less attention has
been paid to studying daily life in the military. This is not surprising, since the soldiers occrrpied
the site for a relatively short time compared to other, well-known military sites, the British, at
least, were short of supplies anC thus may have left little behind, and the entire site has been
collected fgr many years. The few burials that have been professionally excavated and analyzed
have thrown interesting light on individual soldiers. Analysis of the health, stature, age, and
causes of death of these individuals has provided a view of living conditions in the Revolutionary
armies. Such intimate information, telling the stories of individual, anonymous soldiers, is wellsuited for interpretation. Any additional burials should be considered to possess significant
information for research and interpretation.
The Schuyler House grounds contain few materials suitable for research into the
Revolutionary War or the battle. Conspicuously absent is solid evidence of the Schuyler Mansion
' that was burned by the British. lnstead, the property offers features, structures traces of land use,
and artifacts related to the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. These archeological resources
appear to have considerable research and interpretive value for those periods.
The Victory Mills area has suffered serious vandalism. The research and interpretive
potential of this area remains unknown pending archeological evaluation (NPS 1992:19).
The postwar archeological record at Saratoga National Historical Park has not been
thoroughly studied, but can be characterized as generally promising for research into rural life
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and agriculture in the nineteenth and twentieth century. If development accelerates in the area,
and rural sites are destroyed to make way for modern homes, businesses, and infrastructure, the
protected lands of Saratoga and their remains of nineteenth-century farmsteads, will become
increasingly unique archeological resources. Although nineteenth-century rural life is not the
focus of inierpretation or reseirch at Saratoga National Historical Park, the ParlCs archeological
resources could eventually contribute to research and interpretation of this topic at some other
regional institution or museum.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
.

Threats
'' Archeological resources in Saratoga National Historical Park are, in general, not imminently
threatened. Cultivation, Park development, and vandalism are the major threats. None of these
appears to be a serious problem at the Battlefield Unit. Those fields that are cultivated have been
in agricultural use for many decades, and any resources located in such areas will not suffer
significantly more disturbance from continued farming. New land use practices such as use of
deeper plows, forqst clearance, landscaping, or construction of new facilities may affect
significant re^sources and must be evaluated through Section 106 review. Vandalism has been a
problem at the Victory Mills Unit, less so at the other Units. Most of the damage from collecting
and looting appearc to have been done before the establishment of the Park Nevertheless, serious
vandalisrn-cdn- occur unexpectedly and may go undetected given the size of the Park and the
remotenqss of some areas. Once destroyed, archeological resources are not renewable. Therefore,
the systematic cultural resources monitoring program recorrmended in the Resource Management
P/an (NPS 1992.89) should be implemented as soon as possible.
Survey Priorities
Seireral known or projected sites have not yet been located. Archeologists have searched
unsuqces!fully for some of these, such as Freeman farm or the Neilson bam; others have not yet
been'sought; These include McBride farm, Chadield famr, Barber farm, and Bemis tavem.
Archeological: 'survey designed to locate the structures and features associated with these
propertieS, and to evaluate their integrity, research and inlgrpretive potential, and National
Refister eligibility, should be a top priority. The Victory Mills aiea should also be tested with
the goal of locating and evaluating any remaining archeological rqsources.
The possibility that the American cemetery is still in existence, somewhere near the
American-Headquarters, suggests that this feature also be a high priority for survey. Starbuck
recomirended testing in as yet unte^sted places with relatively high ground surrounding the
headquarters. tn addition, he recommended that the hospital area iself should be more thoroughly
tested in, search of archeological evidence of medical' activities. Testing for additional
outbuildings was also recommended in the area to the west and south of the farmhouse and bam,
especially the area to the west of the famrhouse that is enclosed by the French drain (Starbuck

..,it,

1987:43).

Archeological Research Goals and Methods
The as yet unlocated archeological resources of the Battlefield Unit are scattered over a very
wide area, have little or no conspicuous surface expression, and cannot be located with great
precision. Therefore, remote sensing offers the best opportunity to find them. Aerial photography
has already been used successfully and should be used again. It should be combined with other
remote sensing methods as are deemed most appropriate. ds Reeve and Snow (1975:37) noted,
analysis of past land use using remote sensing techniques can be useful in identifying areas where
archeological potential is greatest.
. Surface collecting of plowed fields is a time-tested method of acquiring basic locational
r information over large areas with minimal time and expense. As Linck (1981:a-5) recommended,
all'cultivated fields in the Battlefield Unit should be subjected to a thorough archeological
'walkover following
spring plowing, and any sites identified at that time should be mapped,
described, and, if necessary, protected. Such a procedure could identify precontact Native
American sites, military features, and historic-period domestic sites. Interviews with local
informants might also lead to the identification of sites, the recovery of artifacts taken from the
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Park property
in the past, and land-use information that may prove valuable in assessing site
-interpreting
integrity-or
exca.zation results. It is sometimes possible-to record information
rem6ve-d from the ground more than a century ago. Such a program, if done carefully, can also
help to build coopeiative relationships with the local community
Once sites have been located, more intensive investigations should begin with more focused
remote sensing programs, for example, the use of a slrite of techniques within a delineated or
estimated hometbt in order to locate features such as foundations, paths-and walkways, fences,
trash pits, privies, and the locations of earthfast structures. - ,:;it,r,r,,*, 't'fi --;7t: _i irru .:.-. _.. ,t,
One such technique is the use of metal detectors. With the aid of such a device, Juno (Snow
L976:6) retrieved a sizable collection of artifacts and simultaneously demonstrated the potential
value of a relatively simple, inexpensive survey technique. With adequate controls, this technique
may provide a feasible means ofsurveying several areas of the battlefield where surface features
are- nb longer evident and where more conventional archeological artifact recovery techniques
would prove too costly. It is important to use several different, complementary techniques for
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successful remote sensing. For example, magnetometer survey alone has proved useless in several
areas within the Park. Other techniques, such as ground penetrating radar and electrical resistivity,
should be combined with magnetometry in order to maximize the possibility of recovering useful
information. Remote sensing data should always be "ground-truthed," evaluated through a
",:., )
program
-If of subsurface testing.
components
at the Schuyler
American
of
the
Native
data
recovery
necessary, archeological
be
discovered
House or at any Native American sites that might
4-thg.Battlefield or.Victory
goals
suggested. by.Bender and
Mills Units, should be designed to address three of the four
Curtin (1990:59-60). These are: to collect data on site formation and site occupation sequences
in order to understand the variety among sites; to reevaluate the existing cultural histories (e.g.,
Ritchie 1958; 1980; Funk 1976); and to recover zubsistence and seasonality,data using modern
.,
data recovery techniques such as flotation
,,.,' : ti;i;::r.rv.., i::,:; ::.-ij',;,,r.,i ,., ',i;

Preservation of Archeological Collections and In Situ Features z .;:;,,'ti::ii,ilir '..- , ',,:
Preserving the researih and interpretive value of Saratoga National,,Historical ParlCs
archeological iesources requires the adequate curation of artifacts and ass6ciated records as well
as some stabilization and/or protection of in situ features. The''recent Saratoga National
Historical Park Collection Management P/an (NPS L994) contains detailed recommendations for
curation. .These should be used in planning appropriate steps for curating the thousands of
artifacts recovered from the Park The segment of the British lines discovered n L974 in the Old
Woods will continue to deteriorate from natural processes. The recent Resource Management
Pkn (NPS 1992:76) recommended that procedures for preserving and interpreting this feature
be developed and implemented.

.:
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Historical park has made use of the information gained from archeological
research in the content of its waysides, exhibits, reconstructions, and general interpretation.
Additional opportunities include the development of exhibits, tours, and publications devoted
specifically to the archeology that has been done here. A short publication or pamphlet describing
the archeological finds at the Park and noting the ways in which archeology has contributed to
our understanding of the battle would be of interest to many visitors and could be written in such
a way that it could be used as the visitor proceeds along the various stops of the self-guided tour.
Dean Snou/s "Battlefield Archaeology" irticle (1981) could be a starting point from which such
a pamphlet
be prepared.
- A-lthoughcould
the ParlCs known and potential archeological resources include sites and collections
with potential for research and interpretation concerning nineteenth-century agriculture and rural
187
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life, these are not considered contributing resources to the ParlCs Revolutionary War theme.
However, these resources should be protected and preserved in order to maintain their research
value. For example, further re.search could be done with the collection of recovered artifacts from
the Taylor House. This could be compared with material excavated from the Woodworth Farm
and several other excavated farm sites in the region in order to learn more about eighteenthnineteenth-century agriculture and rural life in the Bemis Heighs area or in the upper Hudson
Valley region in general. The collections from these sites could be used in an exhibit if the Park
decides to develop this as an ancillary interpretive theme (Starbuck 1989b:67).
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